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ANOTHER KICK COMING.
Eugene Grubb, who has charge of 

the live stock exhibits from Colorado 
at the Lx)uisiana Purchase exposition, 
has called a meeting of the stockmen 
o f that state in Denver, Aug. 15, when 
a protest against the exclusion of 
range cattle in carload ‘lots from the 
fair will be drafted.

Mr. Martin believes the independent 
company will be the moans of advancing

A GROWING WOOL CENTER.
l i l is  season’s wool clip marketed at

the price of meats on the hoof to the San Angelo is conser\’atively estimated
growers from 15 to 50 cents a hundred.

The first plant of the company will 
be located at some Eastern market. 
One is to be located later in the West.

; RIGID MEAT INSPECTION.
The city council o f Chickasha,^ I. T.. 

has created the office of meat inspec
tor and appointed a man to fill the va
cancy. This was done for the purpose 
o f stopping the practice o f stealing 
cattle and selling them to local butch
ers for meat, as has been done in sev
eral instances recently, the butchers 
being innoent purchasers. It is also 
Intended to stop the slaughtering o f 
lumpy-jawed cattle, and provides that 
all stock shall be inspected before 
being killed.

DEFENDS HIS RULING.
In reply to a letter from Joseph F. 

Green o f Gregory, Tex., protesting 
against the proposed exclusiO!i of cattle

at 2,500,000 pounds. About 100,000 
pounds of this amount is twelve 
inontlis’ wool, and brought prices rang
ing from 16V4 cents to 17 cents per 
pound, while the rest, being “ short.” 
or eight months’ wo< ,̂ brought 14 to 
15 cents. The larger portion of the 
clip has already been sold, n>ost of it 
going to Boston buyers. There is In 
the nighborhood o f 900,000 pounds ofbelow the quarantine line from the St.

Louis W orld’s Fair, F. D. Coburn, chief wool in the warehouses in San Angelo 
o f the department of livestock for the being held by the growers expecting
exposition, writes: an advance over the present prices.

BEEF PRICES ADVANCE.
In several cities o f the west there 

has been a material increase in the 
cost of fresh meats, though the stock 
raisers have not as yet been benefltted 
threby. On choice meets 1 and 2 cents 
per pound is added, while other classes 
are raised proportionately.

This raise comes in the fa*ce of the 
reduction in the price o f cattle, and in 
spite of the heavy run of range cat
tle, which ir  expected within two 
weeks, which, always lowers the live 
stock.m arket s till“further. It is slg- 
nifleant o f an understanding betw’een 
the packers that the raise in prices is 
being made simultaneously by all the 
packing houses.

STOCKYARDS DESTROYED.
The Bourbon stockyards at Louis- 

vlUe, Ky., were.c.ompletely destroyed by 
fire last. ..Wednesday . afternoon at a 
loss of o f about $300,000, which' is but 
little more than half covered by insur
ance. During a heavy thunderstorm, 
lightning struck one of the large cen
tral pens. The flames quickly spread 
In all directions, and the Are depart- 
meht proved entirely powerlese except 
In-preventing the spread of the ibimes 
to the adjoining property. The stock- 
pens cover an area of more than ten 
acres, and are all o f wood. Upwards of 
about 4000 cattle o f all descriptions 
were In the pens at the time. Of these, 
about 3000 were burned. It is the In
tention of the management to re-equip 
the yards in thirty days.

CATTLEMEN IN TROUBLE.
Acting under orders from Col. A l

bert Dean of Kansas City. Mo., South
western agent for the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, arrest by federal ofh- 
cers was made Saturday at Bliss. Ok.. 
In the Ponca Indian Reservation, of 
Joseph Zach and George Miller, own
ers of the famou.s 101 wheat and cat- 

• tie ranch of 325,000 acres, and M. Van 
Blckle, a cattleman, together with sev
eral prominent farmers and the Santa 
Pe agents ht Red Rock and Bliss, Ok., 
en the charge of shipping cattle from 
the territory to Kansas City without 
the cattle being regularly inspected by 
the federal Inspectors for Oklahoma. 
Several loads were thus shipped, it is 
alleged. Col. Dean flndlng them In the 
Kansas City stock yards without 
propier inspection.

It is stated that a Kansas Citv in- 
^spector examined the stock and allow

ed them to pass.
All the defendants were released on 

bail.

My E^ar Sir—Your favor of late dale Buyers representinl? a dozen Eastern 
came duly to hand In reference to an houses have been at the little town on 
exhibit o f Shorthorn cattle to be made on hte plains which is rapidly becoming 
by breeders residing below the United one of the greatest wool centers In the
States quarantine line. West. This season the farmers and

In reply I would say that the classl- stockmen have realized about $50,000 
fleation being consfidered by the man- from its sale, without taking Into con- 
agement of the exposition has no spec- sideratlon that which still remains un
ifications as to the locality from which sold.
any class of live stock exhibited shall ----------- - ------- -
come. A. AND M. COLLEGE NOTES.

However, In consideration o f the un- Prof. N. H. Brown of Chattanooga, 
happy experiences of exhibitors at the Tenn., has been elected to the chair 
Charleston exposition through contact of physics and electrical engineering 
with Infected animals, and the counsel by the board o f directors of Texas A. 
o f the United States department of and M. College.
agriculture, it Is not deemed advisable For the vacant instructorshin in 
to encourage the Idea tha/t cattle from' modern languages, the board selected 
districts south of the quarantine line Prof. Charles B. Campbell. Prof, 
and designated oiflclally by the natlog- Campbell is a graduate of Depeauw 
al authorities as ' ’infertefi,^' vrtll ■»»«^•^.giuilv«i:aity,.and has had successful ex
hibited .at St., Loul». The ,, fon^tl««*^
whicK necespltates this. While mo’fit un- ^  scho^^ H# haa, .alM
fortunate and regrettable, is one for 'sued graduate work In regular ses 
which the exposition officials can m Chicago,
no wise feel thein.selves responsible. been con-

A letter upon this subject, dated April Davis K. Doyle of
8, 1903. from the honorable secretary o f btephenvllle, lex .__________
agriculture .says:

’ ’The cattle below the federal quar- W ORLD S 
antiue line are considered to be Infec
tious, and it is evident that it would

DEMON'FAIR COW 
8TRATION.

«...V* .V .... .........................................  The cow  demonstration proposed as
not"be“aTvisnbre to exhlbU Ih e '^  catTle one feature o f the W orld’s Fair cattle
in the same buildings with other cattle, exhibits at St. Louis next year has
or that both classes of cattle should be been definitely arranged, and on a 
shown in yards adjonlng each other, rnuch br(«der scale th3,h 
FVom the experience o f exhibitors at Ĵ be sort heretofore attempted. It has 
Ch.arleston. S. C.. it is apparent that been designated m  a ‘ cow ^^monstra-
there is great danger o f  Northern ani- ^*cn because. not in any . y
mals being infected by Southern cattle. it is^'ln-
r e ce i4  « i y  carefuT‘‘ lHentlan‘ ” “’ ’ ‘’ ‘ ‘ ‘ '’  tended ?o inu,Tmt'e "n  a c o m p A

.-̂ ‘u T im erest and ‘
friendly expression.s. I am, very truly  ̂ siricuyyours, - -- ~ ~ ••F. D. COBURN, dairy breeds are given opportunities

____________ ___ to make a large showing, while fea-
a » . I /'«BI To  tures iiot in the least conflicting with 

NATIONAL FARMERS CONGRESS, t^eir privileges enable the dual-pur- 
Following is the programme of the pose breeds to demonstrate their 

Farmers' National Congress to be held .value for both dairying and beef pro- 
at Niagara Falls, September 22: Ad- duction. This means a demonstration
dres.«: of welcome, Gov. B. B. Odell, Jr., rather than a competitive test, and 
o f New York; Response, Harvie Jor- -win enable each breed participating 
dan, o f Georgia; President’s address, show its own peculiar advantages. 
“ Sugar Supply of the United State«,”  The Jersey, Shorthorn, Brown 8 wls.s 
Maj. D. G. r^rse, of Georgia; ’‘ Agrl- and lYerich Canadian associations 
cultural Conditions Understood to have already entered. Entries will be 
Exist In Our Insular Possessions arwl permitted from individuals on behalf 
the Po.«!sihiliti<i8 in Their Dcivelop- o f other breeds if received before De
ment,” Hon. Timothy Ij. W o^ ru ff, o f cember 1. Prizes will be awarded to 
New York; ” H i«lory of Gov^nm ental herds and to individual cows, and en- 
Ownershlp of Public VTtilities;” “ Farm tries of from flve to twenty-flve cows 
Products in the Markets of the W orld,”  may be made by representatives o f 
O. P. Austin, o f Washington, D. C.; any one breed. The same cows may 
“ rnfectlou« and Contartrlous Diseases of compete for herd and individual
Farm Animals and their 
Amesiran Agriculture,’ 
mon, Washington, D.

Effec t on prl;?e.s.
Dr. D. E. .8aV- The testa will continue 100 days, be- 
C .; “ Die.easts ginning Monday, May 16, 1904, and

and Insect Pests o f Plant« and Their will be conducted in four classes, des- 
?:ffect on American Agriculture,”  Prof, ignatd as tests A, B, C and D. Test A 
F. M. Webster, Urbana, 111.;.H ow  can is for the demonstration o f the eco- 
we Enlarge ouf FoTPtg^ Markets for nomic production o f butterfat and 
Farm Products?” James Wood, o f New butter; B, o f milk for all purposes re- 
York. “ Extension of the Facilities of lated to dairying; C, o f all the pro-

PROPOSED INDEPENDENT PACK- 
ERIES.

Success for the Independent parking 
plant system which is soon to be efr- 
tabhshed through the influence o f the 
National Live Stock association is pre
dicted by its secretary, Charles F, Mar
tin of Denver. On September 1 the in
corporation will be made and organizii- 
tlon completed. Incorporation will 
be for flve million dollars.

The majority o f the stock will be 
placed in the hands of Western cattle, 
^ e e p  aod swine growers.

Tbe Intention of the company Is to 
enter tbe field as competitors o f the 
meat trust, but not as asi agent for 
the purpoee o f  driving the combine off 
|2m  WMb.*

Our Mall System,’ 
Indiana.

Aaron Jones, o f ducts o f the cow, and D, for demon
strating the greatest net profit in pro-

All the states will be invited to send duclng market milk. In class C the
delegates. calf will be judged for its beef mer

its. A cow may be entered In more
EXPOSITION LIVE STOCK NOTES, than one class.

The National Polled Hereford Breed- Copies o f the rules may be had by 
ers’vassoclatlon is among the breeders* ^ p ly in g  to F. D. Cobuni, Chief o f 
associations making appropriations for Stock, W orld’s
special prizes at the W orld’s Fair.

The -American Association of Live 
Stock Herd Book Secretaries will hold 
its annual meeting at the W orld’s Fair

Fair, St. Louis, Mo.

hearers to stand together and thereby 
secure the beat price» obtainable for 
their products Hork. Hugh J. Cureton 
of Meridian told about the condition 
of equity that would become a reality 
through the co-operation o f the farm 
ers. Col.. George B. Latham of Dallas, 
secretary of the Texas State organisa
tion for the Society o f Equity, clearly 
outlined the objects of the organisa
tion. and many farmers were brought 
into line.

Much interest is being manifested 
throughout Bosque county In the re
sults being accomplished by the local 
unions at Meridian, flve in number, all 
of which were largely represented at 
the outing. The executive committee 
In charge o f  the picnic was oompooed 
of Messrs. H. L. I.atlmer, C. A. Hanna, 
J. H. Thompson and C. A. Lomax, all 
o f Meridian unions I and 2. The mem
bership of the Society o f Equity In 
Bosque county Is making a  firm stand 
for fair prices, and will attend the 
State Fair at Dallas In a body Form 
ers’ Day.

TEXAS CROP OUTLOOK.
Col. George L. Walton, who looks a f

ter the agricultural department of in
surance, statistics and history at Aus
tin, has i)repared an estimate in which 
he Indulges in some forecasts as to 
crop conditions in Texas. Among other 
things, he says that the cotton crop 
acreage this year Is estimated at 8,126,- 
644 acres, whirh le now in a  fa4r 
dltlon. The minimum yield will be i ,-  
000,000 balsa The crop Is about flve 
weeks late, and an eilrly frost would 
result In serious damage. He says that 
the boll weevil may do great damage 
before the picking season begins.

The wheat acreage is estimated at 
1,349,595 acres, which will yield flftee« 
bushels to the acre, or a total o f 20,248,- 
392 buBhela

Oats are estimated at 914,806 aches, 
with a total yield o f 45.000,000 bushels.

Barley acreage Is 4960, and the esti
mated yield Is 120,000 bushels.

Rye, 3668 acres; yield 45,000 bushela
As to the corn crop, he estimates 

the acreage at 5,816,146, with an esti
mated " leld o f 146,000,000 bushela

Rice—Estimated acreage, 250,00# 
acres, with a yield o f ten sacks to the 
acre, or a total o f 2,500,000 sacks.

As to Irish potatoes, he puts the acre
age at 26.704 acres, with a total yield 
o f 1,600,000 bushels.

Hay Is estimated at 450,000 acres, with 
a yield o f 650,000 tons.

He is o f the opinion that the truck 
garden acreage In the state. Is 200,000 
acres, with a slimlar acreage In fruit 
trees.

ELLIS COUNTY INSTITUTE.
The Ellis County Farmers’ institute 

convened to-day at Waxahachle with 
a large attendance. Following Is the 
programme arranged for the meeting:

Our Grasses—C. T. Hogan of Ennis.
Farmers’ Insurance—W. T, M. Dick- 

eon of Milford.
My Visit to College Station—John 

Harrison of Waxahachle.
Cotton Growing in Bill« County—L. I, 

Jeter o f  Milford.
Relation Existing Between Merchant 

and Farmer—S. W . J)urham o f W axa- 
hachie.

Sources o f Information For Farmers 
—Alex. Mosley o f Italy.

Cotton Products—R. K. Erwin o f 
Waxahachle.

EXODUS OF CATTLEMEN.
Advices from Butte, Mont., state 

that the stockmen o f Eastern Montana 
are preparing for a general exodus to 
better grazing grounds In Wyoralnt, 
the Dakotas and Nebraska, as a result 
o f the ravages o f the grasshoppers, the 
pests having devastated the range of 
vegetation until all hope o f winter sus
tenance has been abandoned by the 
stockmen. ,

EQUITY IN BOSQUE COUNTY.
In a shady grove flve mile« northweat 

grounds and at the Southern hotel, St. o f Meridian last Thursday a thouoand
Louis, August 12 and 13. or more enlightend farmers and their

The National E’Tilte W yandotte club famfli«« held the largest picnic given 
will hold Its 1904 annual meeting at St. thi« year In Bosque county. “ Ejqulty** 
Louis during the W orld’ s Fair. The and ‘*Oo-op«Tatlon’ ’ were the «abject« 
club will make liberal provision for dl«ca—ed by tbe speakers. Hon. O. 
W orld's Fair «pedal poultry prizes for Ia LoeJorr, a  prominent attorney and
tl)*t .v»rjety. iseMik girnes o t  Meridian, urged his

KANSAS CITY HORSE SHOW.
There have been $82.000 in cash 

prizes appropriated for the Kansas 
City Hor«« Show which will open in 
convention hall October 19 and con
tinue until October 84. Of thi« sum 
local exhlbftor« will be given 840<W. 
The premium« offered this year ari 
1100 more Toluable than were ssui 
pr«T fi«d  bdCOMi



T H E  J O U R N A L

t h e  f a r m e r  t h a t  18 DIFFER
ENT.

We have all read of "The Man With 
, the Hoe.” He doesn’t belong  ̂ here— 

bis home Is on the other side o f tbe 
blgr pond. We know how to wield the 
hoe all right—but we seldom do It, be
cause we know a better, more rapid 
and economical system of cultivation. 
W e hoe chiefly In the corners and In 
the small truck patches.

The American farmer Is different; 
he is the man who reads; who leans 
on the printing press more often than 
hedoeson the hoe. He studies books and 
reads agricultural papers, and farms 
up-to-date. He buys tested seeds, 
raises pure bred stock, Is kind to his 
wife, and sends his children to school. 
He deals justly with his neighbor, and 
stands out for equity for all.

The American farmer Is not a clod- 
breaker. He pulverizes with a roller, 
and he considers the comfort o f his 
team.

This Is the Ideal American farmer— 
the farmer that is different from the 
farmers o f the other parts o f the earth. 
This man is, or will be, a member o f 
the American Society o f Equity, and 
he Is enlisted heart and soul in the 
cause o f equity for all, and the fixing 
o f  prices for farm products by those 
who grow them. He stonds solidly for 
co-operation, and Is one of the first to 
go out of the Inner circle and help in or
ganizing a new local union.

This Is the farmer that you cannot 
down—ho Is shrewd enough to get 
within the folds o f co-operation, and 
publlc-splrlted enough to reach out a 
helping hand to the fellow on the out
side, to asslst-dTtnt up and In also.

This farmer Is not alone; his kind Is 
multiplying every day, and ahead of 
him and his fellows the glorious dawn 
Of equltor la breaking—th.e light Is 
growing stronger; and out there at 
the front there is a genial glow of the 
sun of prosperity; glorious results 
wrought by the activity and unselfish 
devotion to a good cause, by the farm
er that la different.

The local union has the loyal sup
port of the farmers o f this class. 'They 
are the better splrits-^the leaders, who 
seemingly never tlr« In working for a 
good c.ause. ’Tlielr example Is most 
exemplary— their Influence Is for the 
good of all. Indeed, the farmers of 
this class—the American farmer that 
la different from the farmers of'aJ l 
ether countrle.s, Is an honor to the na
tion—a blessing In time o f peace—a 
source o f strength In time o f  war.— 
Henry Bum s Geer, In Up-to-Date.

meOinfl a large percentage o f the power 
is absorbed, particularly where shaft
ing Is operated at high si>eed.

A test o f a power windmill by Prof. 
P. S. King at ftje Unlverrtty o f W ls- 
odmAn showed that a 12-foot wheel 
would grind from 19.25 pounds o f corn 
per hour, with a wind velocity o f 7*4 
miles, to 1348 pounds with a wind veloc
ity o f 85.6 miles. W ith a 20-mlle wind 
a wheel o f this size will grind ten to 
fifteen bushels com  per hour, or it will 
run a buzz saw as fast as two men care 
to handle cord wood, or a fodder cutter, 
fast enough to keep two men busy' 
supplying corn stalks and feeding it. 
W h e »  It Is necessary to run a churn, 
grlnctetone, or  other slow running ma
chine, a short countershaft is placed a 
few feet from  the main shaft and tbe 
speed reduced In this wnay by the use of 
pulleys of different sizes.

Remember that aJI the power thus 
obtalnedi'ls as “ free as the air,” hence 
the economical farn\er or stockman is 
only put to one expense—the cost of 
purchasing and equiping the mill. Un
der these conditions he can well afford 
to take It easy In times o f calm.

USES OF THE WINDMILL.
The availability o f windmills as a 

source of pow'er on the farm or ranch 
has not been touched upon by the agri
cultural papers to the extent which It 
deserves. In the Southwest these big 
"fans” are more numerously employed 
than in some other sections o f the 
country, but mostly for bringing water 
to the surface. There are many other 
uses to which they may be put and 
these should not be overlooked. The 
windmill will econo^ilcally run all 
kinds o f stationary farm machinery, 
such ns feed grrinders, foddier cutters, 
com  shcllors, buzz saws, fannihg mills, 
grindstones and churns, to say nothing 
o f pumping water, which is the most 
common use to which It has been puL

Of course it will be urged as an ob
jection that the windmill Is rather un
stable—that It cannot T>e depended upon 
except when there Is s  good breeze. 
But how often is this Jacking In any 
part o f the Southwest? We have been 
reading all summer about the "hot 
winds" which were sweeping across the 
prairies in Kansas and the terrltorle«, 
menablng the grain crops. Texans that 
are native to the soil know that there 
Is scarcely ever a la(4c of breeze In the 
Lone Star state during the spring, sunr»- 
mer and fail. Usu^ly, when the 
windmill Is to bo employed for fum liti- 
Ing power, other than pumping or oper
ating a feed mill. It should be erected 
on top o f the barn. The mast must be 
firmly set and the shait well braced 
to keep In perfect alignment and make 
as little friction as possible. At the 
lower end is attached a pulley or a se
ries o f cog wheels to transmit the pow
er to the machinery. Sometimes the 
feed grinder is geared or attached di
rectly to the lower end of the shaft 
Every effort should be i^ade to avoid 
the use ctf a line shaft - unnecessary 
gearing or a  very long'belC iui by  gUch

RECIPE FOR PACKING EGGS.
In exchange for as many dollairs sent 

In by readers o f the agricultural press, 
a mall order firm has been issuing 
recipes for the packing o f eggs by fo l
lowing which, it Is claimed, the "fru it” 
may be preserved Indefinitely. This 
method Is styled the “ British system.” 
The Journal’s poultry editor, who Is 
now’ trying It, can not determine as yet 
whether It Is any better than the old 
reliable method o f dipping In a solution 
o f lime, salt and water; but should It 
turn out to be an improvement, a “ bul
letin” on the subject will be duly Issued. 
W ith the hope that Journal patrons 
may be able to save the price of a 
yoair’s subscription, the directions are 
herewith presented for what they are 
worth:

Take forty gallons of .water and put 
Into It twelve pounds fresh lime and six 
pounds common salt; stir it several 
times for a day, and It will be sufficient
ly dissolved to add the other ingre
dients.

Then take eight ounces cream tartar, 
eight ounces saltpeter, eight ounces 
baking soda, four ounces borax and two 
ounces hyper-lamphire, dissolve these 
all In <me gallon hot water, and put 
them Into the lime w’ater. Stir emee an 
hour for three or four hours, and the 
solution will be ready for use.

A fter candling your eggs, put those 
that are fresh and not cracked Into the 
vessel you wish to preserve them in, 
sttr up the solution in the barrel In 
which you made it (any clean barrel, 
tub or jar is all right for both solution 
and eggs), and dip out before H has 
settled enough solution to cover the 

you wish to preserve, so the solu
tion will be two Inches deep over the 
eggs.

When the vessel Is filled to within 
three or four inches o f the top with 
eggs, pla<w an old cloth over the egg?, 
tuck It In round the eggs, and cover the 
cloth with some o f the lime settlings 
that are In the barrel In which you 
made your solution; these settlings will 
keep the solution the same strength at 
the top of the vessel that it is at the 
bottom. Do not let the cloth hang over 
the side o f the vessel, or It will act as a  
siphon, and run tbe solution out o f the 
vessel.

When readj’ to ship, take the eggs 
from the solution, put them In a basket 
and dip the basket two or three times 
Into a barrel o f water, so to rinse off all 
the lime; then let the eggs dry, and as 
soon as perfectly dry they are readly to 
put in cases and ship as you would 
fresh egga

from a cut surface than from a perfect 
one. The cut should be made on the 
upper side o i  the shoot, as there Is less 
danger of the shoot breaking than there 
is if cut on the under sld)e, advises 
Practical Farmer. Nurserymen find 
that almost any shrub or tree will root 
when layered, though some are more 
difficult than others, and some require 
a longer time to root. Elosy rooting 
sorts conid be layered in summer and 
w’ould be rooted by late autumn, while 
others would require two seasons for It. 
In either case, unless for some particu
lar reason, It la as well to leave the 
layers undisturbed for two seasons, at 
the end of wWch time they could be cut 
off from the parent plant and set out as 
separate pianta It facilitates rooting 
If good soil be given the layers when 
they are nUide, If the natural mooild is 
not good. Decayed manure with some 
sand to It makes a Aiaterlal in which 
roots form quickly. All shrubs form 
roits readily when layered. In all cases 
shoots o f the present season are used, 
as being the best ones for rooting. The 
common hardy white hydrangea, the 
Japanese snowball, golden bèll, spiraea 
and welgela and like shrubs root easily 
from  layers. The California privet 
roots so easily from  hard-w ood'cutting 
set in spring that the extra labor which 
layering calls for Is unnecessary In Its 
case.

cording to the above experiment o f
$32.90 per acre.

Corn ensilage has been proven a 
most desirable feed for dairy eow i 
This experiment, as well as the ex
perience of others who have fed ensi
lage to Steers. Indicates thdt It ^  A 
very Important factor In ec<Miomlcal 
beef production.

i
LAYERING TREES AND SHRUBS.
The increasing o f nice trees and 

shrubs by grafting, budding or by cut
tings is not as convenient for amateurs 
as It is foe professional men, but prop
agating by layering is not difficult for 
anyone to do. Layering consists o f 
bending beneath ground of the shoot It 
Is desired to  root, first cutting a silt 
In It, commencing Just below where a 
leaf has been and cutting upward for 
the length o f an Inch or so. This cut 
part must be In the center o f the bend
ed part of the shoot which will be oe- 
kna ground. The object o f slitting the 
shoot is to facilitate the forming of 
roots as they are x>ro<iuced more treel^

CORN ENSILAGE FOR STEERS.
During the past winter (October If, 

1902, to June 8, 1903,) tbe Kansas Bbc- 
periment Station fed a lot o f ten steers 
on com ' ensilage, chopped alfalfa hay, 
and a grain mixture o f equal parts 
ground corn and K aflr-com  in com
parison with another lot o f twenty 
steers o f the same average weight and 
qua^llty fed exactly the 'sam e feed 
except ensilage. The results are sum
marized as follows:

The lot with ensilage, which In
cluded ten steers, made a total gain of 
4468 pounds and consumed an average 
o f 715 pounds o f grain, 471 pounds of 
ensilage and 327 pounds o f  chopped 
alfalfa in gaining 100 pounds of flesh. 
In the lot fed without ensilage there 
were twenty steers and the total gain 
was 8.359 pounds In an average con
sumption of 733 pounds o f grain aad 
483 pounds o f chopped alfalfa.

Prom the above figures It will be 
seen that for every 100 pounds o f gain 
the 471 pounds o f ensilage saved 18 
pounds o f grain and 156 pounds of 
alfalfa. At the rnarket prices o f these 
feeds (54 cents per cwt. for grain and 
27% cents per cwt. for alfalfa,) the 471 
pounds of ensilage made a saving of 
52-62 cents.

The steers were shipped to Kansas 
City and sold at the stock yards June 
23, at tbe following prices:

Lot with Ensilgae, $4.95 per cwt.
Lot without Ensilage. $4.70 per cwt.
Here Is a  gain o f 25 cents per ewL 

In the selling price In favor o f the 
ensilage steers. Adding this to 52.61 
cents already saved It makes the 471 
pounds o f ensilage worth 77-62 cents, 
or at the rate o f  $8.29 per ton.

Making the above comparison on the 
basis o f roughnes«, alone, the 471 
pounds o f ensilage plus the 329 pounds 
o f alfalfa in the ensilage lot is equiv
alent to the 485 pounds Of alfalfa in 
th j lot wlthv'ut ensilage. 'This shows 
that the 471 pounds o f ensilage zras 
equivalent to 1B6 pounds of, alfalfa. 
At this rate, 3.02 ton« o f corn ensilage 
is equivalent to one ton o f alfalfa hay.

"When sold the ensilage lot was pro
nounced excellsnt cattle and fat 
enough f«r the ordinary trade. A fter 
the rattle w’ere slaughtered and 
placed in the cooler, Armour A  Co. 
went over the carcones. The ensilage 
lot contained the largest per cent of 
fat—Just the right amount for the 
packer’s trade- ’The cartauBses showed 
good quality, with very little waste, 
and would be salable In any market. 
The loins and crops were pronounced 
excellent.

The lot without ensilage was con
sidered a nice assortment o f cattla 
but they a-ere not nearly as well cov
ered with fat and did not meet the re
quirements o f the dressed beef trade 
as well as the ensilage lot.

Average farm land In an average 
season will produce from  12 to 15 tons 
o f green corn per acre. Oood bottom 
land under favorable conditions will 
produce from 20 to 26 tons per aevi. 
Assuming that land wrltl yitid only It  
tons per acr«^ there is an tnceCi« no-

IMPRESSIONS OF NORTH TEXAS.
"W^rltlng o f what he saw In North 

Texas on tbe occasion o f hit recent 
visit to the state Professor W. J. Spill
man o f  tbe department o f agriculture 
at Washington says:

“ I recently had the pleasure o f visit
ing the alfalfa ranch of Col. R. tL 
Smith, the ’alfalfa king’ o f Texas. O d  
Smith’s ranch Is situated seven miles 
cast o f Sherman and is on  the edge 'o f 
the great black w axy area extandiag 
from Sherman to Houston and Son An
tonio In South Texas. He began ex
perimenting with this crop about ten 
years ago, and now has between 700 
and 800 acres o f It. He is preparing to 
sow 260 acres more next fall, so It is 
fair to assume that he is satisfied wfth 
the results o f  past experience. No 
other man in Texas is at present so 
popular at farmers’ Institutes as Col. 
Smith, and he is preaching the gospel 
o f alfalfa with an earnestness and elo
quence which are arousing enthusiasm 
over the whole o f  the farming area in 
the state. During the post ten days I 
have been over the larger part o f this 
area. Everywhere I find the farmers 
talking alfalfa. Very few have tried it 
yet but thousands are preparing to do 
so. Those who are familiar with cotton 
statistics know that Texas ordinarily 
produces about as much cotton as any 
other two States, but during the past 
three years the boll weevil has dealt a 
serious blow to this InOnstry» Form 
ers are looking to alfalfa as a possible 
means o f  repairing the damage done 
by the boll weevil. From  rrauHa al
ready obtained by CoL Smith and 
others there is little doubt that It will 
not only do this but will make Texas 
richer by far than When the weevil be
gan its devastations.

“ A lfalfa yields three to four cuttings 
a season in this state, averaging about 
a ton to the cutting. It is particularly 
valuable here for hay and for hog 
pasture. Pigs can be raised on grow 
ing alfalfa with little other feed and 
marketed a± six to eight months, 
weighing 200 to 250 pounds. An aere 
o f good alfalfa is suffleienit for ten to 
twenty head, according to Sise. Theee 
alfalfa-fed porkers ore now worth 7 
cents on foot, so it is easy to see that 
raising pigs on alfalfa bests cotton- 
growing. Even If It Is found necessary 
to supplement the alfalfa with grain 
during the latter part o f tbe feeding 
period, which will frequently be, neces
sary to put the pigs In market condi
tion, it is still highly profitable. The 
figures given are astonishing, but Col. 
Smith assures me that the facts are as 
stated.

“ How much o f the great cotton re
gion of Texas has soil adapted to al
falfa remains to be seen but the area 
is undoubtedly large. In some places 
the black waxy soil is underlaid by 
compact clay and In others by lime
stone rock only a few feet from  the 
surface. In such situations it Is doubt
ful if the new crop will succeed. But 
there are 'vast areas that are more or 
less mixed with sand and have a grav
elly subsoil, where alfalfa will un
doubtedly do welL “ Not tha least im
portant fact in connection with al
falfa culture here is that it grows well 
a ith  Johnson ganasa This grass Is tbe 
curse o f agriculture in all the sonthern 
states and can hardly be eradicated 
by the Implements o f tillage In use in 
the south, at least os long as the pres
ent system o f  cropping - is followed. 
The treatmennt given an alfalfa field 
never permits Johnson grass to seed 
and it gradnaJly disoppeara In an al
fa lfa meadow. It does not spread and 
choke out the alfalfa« aa might be 
supposed. There Is reason to  be
lieve that agriculture here Is on tbe 
verge o f a revoluitloa, one that will con
vert the greatest cotton Tegkm la 
America Into one o f tbe gyeoteat live 
stock regions in the world.**

J. D. Jackson of Alptne fias seld MS 
yearllng ateera to Othoon A  Baldrfdge, 
thè well known Peoos oounty stockghen, 
al US oround. A. 8. Gage of Marathofi 
sold ino hdàd to tin aame fhiùto àk
tha sa ora
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A WINNING COMBINATION
No wiser advice has ever been griven 

to the farmer than that .which urges 
him to diversify. By .so doing, he not 
Only counteracts the loss attendant up
on the possible failure o f one crop, ljut 
Is enabled to study the effect o f soli 
upon the various products grown on 
his land, and may estimate to a degree 
o f nicet>| hitherto Impossible just what 
crops may be raised with the most 

‘ profit. Thus it will be seen that the 
educational benefits derived from this 
practice o f planting a variety o f seed 
are incalculable'. Just what avocations 
the small farmer may pursue most 
profitably is a mooted question, and of 
course largely depends upon the quality 
and adaptability o f land. At the.recent 
Texas Farmers’ congress', Hon. J. T. 
Jester o f Corsicana made a strong plea 
for the.dairying Industry and- pointed 
out how, on the Island o f Jersey, thou
sands o f families made a comfortifble 
llrlng with only a few acres at their 
disposal. Every part of this little gem of 
the sea is under a high state o f cultiva
tion, and the Jersey, cow. who has left 
her Irnpress on the civilization o f two 
hemispheres, reigns supreme. There 
are many localities in the Southwest 
where dairying, fruit and truck 
raising and bee-keeping may be com 
bined, the whole forming a trinity of 
occupations which it would be hard to 
beat. While the men of the household 
were busy with,these pursuits the la- 
lles could be earning “ pin money” with 
poultry, which- might be given free 
range In the garden after the plants 
were well “up,” and would be useful in 
checking the. damage annually wrought 
by insect pests. “Not how much, but 
how good,” is a motto which has been 
used extensively for advertising pur
poses, but it is equally applicable in 
this connection. It is not always so 
I'mportant to have a large acreage. 
Quality, not quantity, is w’hat counts 
most. W ith' the .best o f farming lands 
at their present price there is no excuse 
^or any man with a few hundred dol
la rs 'a t  his corhmandr to remain idle. 
One seafon 's crops will, in many in 

 ̂stfin'ces, more) than pay the cost o f the 
land ‘ purchased at a few dollars per 
acre.

down compared to what they were a 
•year ago, it is pertinent to remark that 
there is still money in swine. At Bee- 
ville, 'Tex., according to the Picayune. 
Î161.50 In thirteen months is each in
come received from the sale o f nine 
pigs from two brood sows, and six pigs 
yet on hand already sfpoken for at from 
55 to 510 each. 'They have been kept 
practically at no expense, receiving 
the refuse from the Landel hôtel, of 
which Mr. Short is proprietor, and be
speak his thrift. That a pair o f hogs 
should pay such a profit seems incredi
ble, but it is nevertheless a fact. Good 
hogs have sold in the past few months 
a« high as 5" per hundred, and at this 
price have brought more money than 
cattle o f the same age. Bee county 
farmers and ranchmen are going in 
for hog raising in earnest and are get
ting the best blood. This is why the 
Short pigs have /Commanded such good 
prices and have sold readily.

ready to commence feeding them. If 
some cut roughage Is desired for mix
ing with the grain feed for cattle or 
horses, there Is nothing moro conven
ient to work up in this form than sheaf 
oaJn.

There should be not more than twclv* 
bundle» to the shock, so that they majr 
be topped off well. When thoroughir 
cured the crop may be stored In the 
loft like ordinary hay.

P n  RM itouuW W i l l M  *nd throws It in pile. One manand one horse outs equal to a 
NtW C0ap Lincoln^

Rxamtnstion and
puny oc mTsnMons. and t3 page^^^Snto«*5 0̂« fraa. e»u \> im . T | ! i  i t ï l a W  
fateat AtTys, TA F, Wash lig u ^

FARIW TELEPHONES
Haw to pat th__
wby they save yoa mon ay—«« 
nstloa sad valasMt kaak fraa

up—what thaw ooat— 
-a l l  iafar-

—  ̂  ̂ --------------------  Wrtu
Water »t., MU-weukea, W la

SOWING RAPE IN CORN FIELDS.
The j)ractice of sowing rape in corn 

fields may be said to have passed the 
experimental stage, so that it may be 
safely adopted by all persons who de
sire to supplement their regular pas
tures during the fall o f the year, ob 
serves Livestock Indicator. Rape seed 
is generally sown just before tho last 
cultivation p f.th e corn at the rate of 
five or six pounds per acre. It is an 
excellent plan to run through the corn 
with a one-horse harrow cultivator a f
ter the sowing of the rape, becau.se this^ 

-Implement may be run very close to the 
corn stalks without doing any damage, 
while at the same time it leaves the 
surface in a uniform condition. Even 
though one is not in a position to do 
much pasturing on account o f lack of 
fencing, it may be advl.®able to sow a 
little rape in corn fields just the same, 
as it not only tends to keep down 
weeds, but there is the addiWonal ad
vantage of having the soil well covered 
with vegetation.

Rape In corn may be pastured by 
either hogs or sheep, with but little 
danger o f doing the corn any material 
harm. In case of sheep it Is usually ad
visable to turn them on the crop but a 
short time in the beginning, because 
there is some danger o f bloating. The 
first day or two it may be less trouble 
to cut a little o f the rape and throw it 
over in the pasture than to turn them 
Into the field. After two days o f such 
treatnient. as a rule, they could be 
turned In on the rape and left there 
from the time the crop had driei In 
the morning until the Lalling o f the dew 
at night. When the third or fourth 
day has passed they may then be al
lowed free access to the rápe or to pas
tures. Usually sheep or lambs will do 
better If they have access to blue grass 
pasture along with rape, because there 
I» some danger o f scouring when they 
are obliged‘ to pasture on rape alone.

TWO KINDS OF FERTILIZER.
Fertilizers, may be divided Into two 

classes, direct and Indirect. A direct 
fertilizer is one which i» used for the 
plant food it ccoitains. Any feTtlllze.'‘s 
that contain nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
or potash, are direct fertilizers. For 
example, nitrate of roda is a direct fer
tilizer and is used upon land because 
of the plant food, nitrogen ,it contains. 
An indirect fertilizer does not contain 
any of these plant foods, and is used 
upon the soil tha< it may liberate plant 
foods already contained there. A well- 
known example of indirect fertilizer Is 
common lime, or common salt; gypsum 
also belongs to the class of indirect" fer
tilizers, and hiis been used quite exten
sively for such purpose in late years. 
If any three o f these indirect fertilizers 
mentioned are used they will liberate 
an-d make a\’allable for plants some of 
the potash w^hich is already In the soil.

The most common o f direct or nitro
gen fertiiizers Is stable manure. Each 
ton contains approximately ten pounds 
of nitrogen, which is enough to furnish 
food for a great many plants for one 
year or longer, as it is not all removed 
from the sodl by the plant rbots tor 
three, or four years. Other nitrogen 
fartllizers that are very good are dried 
blood, fish scrap, cotton-seed meal, 
hoof nteal, ground leather, guano, and 
all refuse from the slaughter pen. To 
obtain the best results direct fertilizers 
should be applied a.s near to the time 
when the growing crop needs them as 
possible. It is a bad practice to scat
ter fertilizer over the surface of the 
soil, and leave it exposed to the sun 
and atmosphere. It does not take it 
long to leak out entirely and lose Its 
strength. It should be thoroughly 
stirred Into the soil so that the bene- 
fificial gases and products It contains 
will be well distributed through every 
particle.

Different land.s and different crops re
quire different fertilizers. The farm^^r 
by a few simple experiments upon 
sample« of soil selected from his differ
ent fields can correctly ascertain what 
fertilizer Is needed. This can be done 
In the winter, and will furnish a pas
time that is both interesting and profit
able. Take two small pot.s and fill 
them w’ith the soil from the field you 
desire to experiment upon, gathering 
the soil from all part« o f It. Plant in 
the pois ^he grain that you Intend to 
plant in the field. Let ore remain as 
it is, and stir into the other the fer
tiliser in the proportion that it would 
be spread over the field. Then await 
results and see If there is any benefit. 
A number o f fields, and a number of 
fertilizers can be experimented uprn In 
this way diuring the winter.—Dennis II. 
Stovall.

CLEBURNE COLLEGE OF COM- 
MERCE.

Cleburne, Tm .
' The only Institution o f It» kind In 

Johnson counts'. Is situated In the city 
of Cleburne, the great r|íllr<m<í center 
o f the northern port o f th e^ a te . Mr. 
McElroy has charge o f the stenograph
ic course, as well as the penmanship 
department, which is thorough in every 
detail. Mr. Holler has complete charge 
o f the commercial cour.se. Both of 
these gentlemen are Texas l">orn and 
reared men, and a re .fo r  Texas first, 
last and all time. Both are graduates 
o f Grtflitt’s College of Commerce, lo
cated at Austin. Texas, and both have 
had experience In teaching In commer
cial colleges as well as teaching In tha 
public schools of the state. The famous 
light line Gregg system of short-hani 
is used, and beyond all doubt this sys
tem, while only alout ten years old, 
will soon be the recognized sy.stem of 
the world. Cleburne has every advan
tage known to the profewlcm for ?*e<‘ur- 
Ing good positions for Its graduates, 
owing to the great shops located there. 
'They do not guarantee a position to 
graduates, for the reason that no reli
able »chool does; However, they assist 
all worthy graduates to positions and 
help them to hold them. The school, 
while yet In Its Infancy, bids fair to 
rank first with the leading schools of 
its kind throughout the great south. 
The management 1« expecting a large 
attendance this fall and winter, antf 
any well deserving young man or lady 
will find it to their advantage to com 
municate with this w'hool, if they are 
desirous o f obtaining a first-class busi
ness education. The ‘cost of the course 
is comparatively low, and when the 
course is completed, one has that which 
no man can take’ from him, and alt 
through life It Is sure to Teap a golden 
harvest. FV>r further information ad
dress Dr. W. A. McElroy, M. A., and 
J. L. Heller, B. A., principals.

TW O PROLIFIC SOWS. 
yfM—tfh hog. ' priom as» sUll ' 'wajr

OATS IN SHEAF FOR FEEDING.
Almost an-y kind o f stock will thrive 

on sheef oats, cut a little on the green 
side, 'They are hajidled and stored 
w'lthout much labor and the straw, 
when bright and sweet, is relished as 
roughness by cattle, horsqs and sheep.

Good shock com  and sheaf oats com 
bined with plenty of exercise wdll car
ry breeding stock through the wlntei* 
In fine shape and,with a comparatively 
small amount of work in the feeding of 
the same. If the barns are Infested 
with rats and mlcK however, it will 
be best to stack the oats well at some 
point In the field a considerable dis
tance away and w’bere they will b« 
readily acoeaslble to drasr Is when

TOURISTS RATES TO OOTADRADO.
Announcement Is made by the Fort 

Worth and Denver City Railway, "The 
Denver Road,” that on August 15th and 
16th, Colorado rates will be cut to one 
fare for the round trip, such tlcki'ts to 
be good for return within twenty-one 
days of date of sale, and stop-overs 
to be allowed in both directions at all 
points north o t and including Trinidad, 
Colorado. The reduced rates under this 
amingement will be effective to Trini
dad, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver 
and Boulder.

Inasmuch as this Is a very material 
reduction from regular tourist rates, 
there is but little doubt that those 
having art opportunity for vacation 
during the latter half o f Augrust wP.l 
avail themselves of the arrangement 
mentloTied, In view of Colorado’s great 
popularKy, scenic grandeur and num
erous very attractive resor»«.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the beat Englleh etialat I t 
America; 10 yesn ’ experience!  ̂
breeding these fine boende fi* 
my own emit: I now offer them 
for sale .Send etamp for Cetato,:

T . B. HUDSPETH  
Slbliy. jsekeea Ce.. Mlaaenrl.

L in u  Giant Hay Press
ttands Aloae the One Pla- 
tlact ram-P«rp«M  Baler 
Light operating, npid, 
efficient, Indiapenaable In 
economic farming. Write 
for dneorlptloa.

UTTIE CIAIT MY PRESS Ca 
11» M NTTUSM ArtAAUAX,TU.

Dr. WoolltY's
PAINLESS*

81RT yRKB to all 
atan of norphioa opiaBi, landannai, 
elixir of opinn, no- 
eaine or wnlekcjr, a 
large hook of par- 
tlealare on kome or 
tanatorlam treat
ment. Addreet. B 
M. WOOLLBY 00..

Pryor Street, 
AUaota, Georgia

OR. R. G. FLOWERS,
V E TE R IN A R IA N .

At l^w¥xchaage Stable. ^  WOFtll, TCZ«

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS P SHIPLEY, ."lanufacturer.

25 S T Y T E S

THE FORT W ORTH BUSINESS COT.- 
LEGB.

Has had uninterrupted success for 
twenty-five years; its attendance Is 
made up of splendid yo-ung people, sat
isfied students, who In turn recom
mend their friends. The rooms are al
ways filled. . For the past eight years 
actual business (every transaction over 
the counter) from start to finish, has 
been taught; now advertised with a 
great flourish by some schools that 
have just awakened: Writing, spelling, 
correspondence, rapid calculation and 
arithmetic are carefully taught. Write 
Prof. Preuitt for Information.

•f tlie h*m

SHOP MADE 
BOOTS

In Amarlo« A
100 XTYLEt 

of
■igh 6r«d«

Stock Saddle«
Aak your 
•hipper «boat 
u«. Write to 
u« to day for 
oor tMS cata
logo« and,  
m a a a a r o 
blanka.
Prices ligh t

Stock Yards Harness Com
J«th aad ecaaaee Sts., KAMSA8 CIT

WELL DRILLING MACNINERL
Before you buy, writ» 
and let us sead yon
FREE Cstal»oe
18; or better «till, 
come and let ua show 
youthe Machineh. We 
hare a full line in 
stock at D ALLAS and 
can fit you out with 
aotnethine especially 
adapted for your re
quirements. Experi
enced men to show 

you, and our prices sr» sure to pleas« 
you.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS m

An accurately constructed rifle, fhat 
can be depended up to "hit the hull’s 
eye”  everv time, when aimed right, 
Is appreciated by the rising genera
tion o f American citizens. The Stock 
and Farm Journal company will give 
away ten o f thea» excellent guim to

LO AD ED  S H E LLS
THE HUITEH'S PRH)E

**LEA80E’*-IM Pndir  
•<KFEREE”-S«d-SB«k8liSt

“IDCAl," "HW HCTM,”
IgS SssIsiMt

Osssi SsMkilits
iOnce Used, 

Always 
[Preferred

PtlsnlMIsssiPWiI 
CarMSiM feiM As 
HfHI’s l»ssr«s

^Ask Your Doslsr
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ST. CHARLES MILITARY COLLEGE M. ClMHe«« n*. W«rM*« r«ir «Mm !• 
mile*. Cleelric mid St««n Cmr cmmiicc* 
ti««« ikitb World*» toir omd bf. L«*ift.

Location unsurpassed for heathfulness. social and relirious influences. Ejceptional advan* 
tasres for young men and boys in Special and Graduate Courses. For bandsotne catalogue, ad
dressBev.Oee. W. BKtCr, A. H., Frcaideiir, ____________ or CmI. B. J. BOODWTN, MM. »m|>̂

5 t .  M a r y ’ s  C o l l è g u e

Colleg'e Preparatory S cH ool 
S ch ool o f  M usic

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett, D. D., L.L. D.
FIFTEENTH  YEAH O F E N 3  S E R T E M B E R  17, 1 9 0 3 .

A CoHefe tor Cbrlstlan edncatlon of women-college, college pre 
eeursee Bishop A. C. Garrett, Instructor In mental science

ge preparatory
jience and asti

eoientifle and literary
ronomy Classica andI 1 « 1 1 ar w • V# • v<r w# «vwwy wwww» -̂ a • vaspsi wUp mss %a w« wawsswss*̂  • x#w w«« ̂

hlgber mattjsmatlcs in charge of graduates of Cornell, Wellesley Cellsge and Trlalty Unlyereity 
of Toronto. Natural science taught by a graduate of the UnlTsrsltyof Michigan. Two Euro
pean instmotors of modem languages. Arrsngenents made for foreign traTsl under eaperrlslon 
^tbe college. .School of Muslo under direction of instructor^trained la Germany, Paris, Franca and New England Conaenratery of Music. Pianoforte pufUa examined annually br Mr. 
Klahre of Gbe New Bagdand Conseryatory. Bosten. Art and oUna painting taught aooordlng to 
the best methods. Heeltb. diet and phraloal culture la oharn at two trained nurabs and teacher 
of physlealonlture. Tbe group of bulldloM oompriaes; 1. Mart's Hall (stone). 2. Graff 
Hall, wblsli Is dayoted to tne Schools of Muale and Art. 8. Hartahome Memorial Recitation 
Hall 4. Tbe Mery Adams Bulklay Memorial Dormitory. 6. Tbe Serah Nellaon Mamoiial, 
fbr tbe oars of tbe siok. Hooses heated by furnaces, etoyee and open flree and lighted by elec
tricity. A yery attraettye home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from ooliege dairy. Horns* 
made bread ana aweetmeata. Night watchman. For catalogue address

MISS TORBERT. "S'?,’'ILLAS* ,*¥ fe x A S

«. V..

M i l HU IIBIT«

San Antonio Female College.
Asbnry Flac«, W «st End, Sun AntonlH^ex

J. B. nAMISON. Preslieat.
15 teachers. 100 boarding pnpila. More build- 
iag for next year. Pall term begins Sept. 8,1903. 
Per half year, board aad tuition, $93.00,

Asbury' Academy.
in Asbury Place, west of the College and under 
tha immediate care of J. B. Harrison. 'Half 
yiar, board and tuition, $125.00.

W E S T  T E X A S  M IL IT A R Y  A C A D E M Y
C o v > t  H i l l .  S A N  A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .

A Boardiue and Day School for the moral, inttllectual, physical and Military 
training of boys, rrepares carefully and thoroughly for busiuess life, for Col
lege or University, or for West Point. Government Commandant; Unrter Govern
ment inspection. Strict discipline. Terms reasonable. Next session begins 
S*pt. i6th. Send for illustrated catalogue.

-M ullK olland iScHool
5 A N  A N T O N I O ,  T £ X A S .

An Incorporated Boarding and Day School for Girls, afflllatod with the Uniyersity of Texas 
The aim of this Sf;hool Is to combine sound Mental, Moral and Social Training. Pupils may por- 
•ne either the Academic or College Preparatory Courae, which prepares for any coliegeto 
Which women are admitted. The Diploma from elthar couraa admits to the Uniyersity of Texas 
ertthout examination. Tenth Annual Seaalon opena Wed., Sept. 16th 1908. For Manual Ad- ireaa MRS. CORA B. MULHOLLAND. Prlncip îl. ror manual, ao

W . W . D A R B Y  and'A .  R A G L A N D , PNoerntTOM. D A L L A S , T E X A S
The M B. C. Is tho great busineu uniyersity of the Southwest. Has tha largest nttondanoa 

In Texas. More atudenta than all other business schools in Dallas combined. Established in 
Incorporated in 1895. Two thousand successful atudenta tho past four years Backed 

by skill, honor, merit » d  capital Special summer course at reduced rates. Finest shorthand 
school In the South. Write for full information, and ask about onr free scholarship contest.

TR IN ITY  UNIVER^SITYr
Founded 1869e

A School of Higher Edacation. Buildings aad Dormitory equipped with 
every modern convenience. Courses offered leading to the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, aad Bachelor of Letters. Excellent eqnipaieats ta 
Laboratories and Libraries. The special dapartments of Muak, Oratory, and 
Art afford superior advantages ia iastruction. Enrollment for the past year the 
largest for a score of years. Por further particulars and catalogue address. 
Autumn Sossion opens Sept. 8th. TRINITY  UNIVERSITY. Waxahachie, Texas

, N O RTH  T E X A S  FEM AI^E C O L l^ £G E
j AsaA  C on sosrw a torw  m f M m sU  o n «  A r$ . « H E R M A N , T K X A « .
Locattwn aecfsaible, bsntthful and reflnsd. Artcalaa water ls| abundance. Ceotral part of 
tbe city. Kooms furalsbed; lighted by elsetrlcity and cafOeted. Thoroughly equipped 
pwiuaelum. Library aud reading rnoui. Scientifle and chemical apparatus. Largest 
ielescoM in the state. Twenty-two oBccrs and teachers. Twelre buildings occupied and 
used. Pull college curriculum ia literary course. Special adrantages In music, vocal and 
Hstrumcutal; art, elocution and physical culture. Seventy pianos, besides other musical 
Mstruments. Rates reasonable for advantages oHered. l^or catalogue aad Informatioa aAdress MRS. LUCY KIDD-KBY, President, iherman, Texas.

MORE ABOUT THE HERD BULL.
Bryson, Tex., Aug. 5, 1903.

Editor o f The Journal:
Dear Sir:—-I notice in your last 

week's issue some one writing on the 
“ Care o f the Herd Bull.” I thought 
I would give a little o f my experience 
with 'the herd bull.’ y I sent to Mr. N. 
H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., and bought 
Zephyr Lad, No. 153477, a  very fine 
Shorthorn bull calf, which I received 
on the third day o f February, 1899, and 
which I took great pride in feeding, 
watering, etc. The calf did well, hav
ing made a growth of 74 pounds In 
his 10 months, or 2V4 pounds per day. 
So I was advised hy nearly every man 
w’ho had any experience with northern 
cattle to shrink him a little before hot 
weather, I quit feeding him about 
May 15, and about June 15, he began 
to fever. This period lasted several 
days, or up to July—what I would 
term a mil^ attack of fever. I found 
some ticks on him, (not many.) He 
got very thin In flesh. I ' did not feed 
him any* except a little wheat bran, 
until about the last o f October. I be
gan feeding him good and in three or 
four months had him in good shape. 
He did very well then until the sum
mer o f 1901. W e were very busy driv
ing some o f our cattle over in the 
Comanche country, so paid very little 
attention to my herd bull. I thought 
he had grown large enough, so I would 
make a rustler out o f him. I left him 
at home o'n very short grass and 
he rustled some corn tops I had 
put arsenic on to kill grasshoppers, 
and on the 19th day o f September he 
died. I got the use o f him three sea
sons, which added a great deal to my 
herd and $590.00 worth of experience in 
handling the herd bull, but in the 
meantime, Shorthorns had advanced 
nearly 100 per cent in price. I hardly 
knew what to do, go back to the so- 
oalled full-bloods, or risk another 
registered Shorthorn. Sometime In 
January, 1902, I wrote Mr. Gentry, tell
ing him of my misfortune, and that I 
was on the market for another herd 
bull—the best all-round bull I could 
get, o f course. In due time I received 
a letter from  Mr. N. H. Gentry, with 
all necessary condolence, which staled 
that he had a very fine red bull calf, 
got by Victorious 121469, and out of a 
richly bred cow. Miss Taylor, 28th, 
which he would send me; making a 
liberal reductlo'n In price, as he was to 
go in the fever district. I accepted his 
offer and ordered him shipped to 
Jacksboro. I received this one, known 
as W ood Dale, V ictor 2nd, 182042, on 
Peb. 17, 1902, and hauled him in the 
shipping crate to my place, fourteen 
miles, the same day. I fed him light 
for a few day's, as he appeared to be 
very sore. I also gave him all the 
cistern water he could drink. He sodn 
got all right and is the greatest feeder 
I ever saw. His w'eight at twelve 
months old was 861 pounds; twenty 
months old 1320 pounds. He was not 
fat, just In growing condition. He Is 
now 26 months old. and I judge he will 
weigh 1600 or more. I fed him all last 
summer and am feeding him now., I 
have never found but two ticks on 
him, so he has not had tick fever. I 
keep him in a small pasture with my 
calves. This makes him much kinder 
and more even tempered. Try It, stock 
farmers, and you will find your hen 
bull much easier managed when hand
led this way. Feed well. No invest
ment will pay better than a fex>̂  dollars 
Invested in feed. I have made several 
sales by caring well for my herd bull.

Success to the Journal.
J. N. CHAMBERS.

Q  ChainofSCollogaaownd bybnsiBa— 
K l l «  X  men and indorsed br bnsiiiMs men.

^  Fonrteen CmokUrool BwMcaare on 
onr Board of Directors. Onr diploma meanK 
something. Enter any time. Poaitions secure'®.
\ Drau^ofi*s 
J Practical ••• 
j  Business...

(Incorporated, Capital
Nashville, Tann. U
rt. Worth. Texas, e  _ ^
St. Louis. Mo. X Calveaten. frxaa.
Little Roek. Ark. A threvefort. La. .

For 150 page catalogne address either place. 1 
If yon prefer, may pay tnition ont of n^ary af
ter course is completed. Goarantee gfaduatea 
to be competent or.no charges for tnition.

HOME STUDY: Bookkeeping, Shorthand.
Penmanship, etc.« tanght by mail. Write for 
100 page BOOKLET on Borne Study. It’s free.

tock $300^.00.)
Atlanta. Ga.  ̂  ̂
Mentgomery, Ain.
* ■ * T r

0 l\

/'Palléslêxas
CHASVClaMRON.

OIrwetwr.

Fifth Year 
Opens

5ept. 8th. 1903,
363  Live Oak S t.

All branches of Music taught by thorough musi
cians of proved teaching powers of tbe highest 
order. Six Graduate (Curses with Diplomas.

During its four years it has had students from 
twenty-four different states. The Conserva
tory has a two manual Pipe Organ with full 
cale of pedals built by the Kimball Company 

of Chicago. Special Course in Church Musió. 
Sight Free Scholarships offered for nextsession. 
Open all the year. Home Boarding Department, 
(vers & Pond Concert (Jrand Pianos in tho 
.Studios, and largestsize Cabinet Grand Upright , 
pianos in tbe practicing rooms.
Call and investigate the Conservatory's meth
ods and meet its teachers. Address

LANDON CONSERVATORY,
Sox 691 . Dallas. Toxas.

T he K a n s a s  W es leyan  B usiness  C o lleg e.
Largest and beet equipped Buslneas College 

Treat of the Ifiaeleeippi; nigheet standard, nn- 
.ional reputatten. Seven teen professional teach- 
re. Positions gnarsnteed to all oompetent 
3t«nogrimters and Book-keepers from our

hoal. Graduates sent to all parts of the world. 
Tnltien Isw. Bsard chet^. For Journal address 
I . W . ROACH, Supt., SallRA, Kaasas^

ÒAGUS' BUSINESS COLLEGES and ftaaitkerm Belhaol o f Cwrreeaeadepee.
•W  a im  it . ,  Dallasi «reeuTlIle, Cenrteana. Tuxas, and 8enth M eAlUter, 1, T. Book-

® ™®nsT refundsd; « .1 0  each. Penmanship 110: aU
??*•— 8peolal ratta on Elnjllsh Rrsnokss. W hy pay more? Our courees are

motto: ' Beat copses. Shortest time, Least monsy.”  Nigheet S i  Ferson. or take By M all. Write either place, and lientien

l A M T H E M A N
TO GIVE TOO

_________________________THE lEST
business education BsmasB

STENOQR APHY. TYPEWRITINa 
a., PREPARATORY AND ACAOEMifc DEPARTMENTS.•al Rtawx 1«  t.iia.g. T«ak«. SERR rSI RAN»MN1 lUUSTIATI» UTUMlit.

Toby’s Business College, Waco, Texas 
T o l^ s  Institute of Accounts. New York City

l•W |.,lth ta d l
hand. Typewriting and English courses. Eigl 

IS*. SI m. rcgulsr instructor Fall Term and 23ad y« i_w^st. laali. Be, opens Sept. 3<L Catalogue and ctyf*a*rra jnot

EXERCISE CARE IN PLANTING.
Failure o f a tree to live and grow 

after planting is nearly always attribu
table to improper planting, say’s a hor
ticulturist. It may be the result either 
o f carelessness or Ignorance. Secure 
bright, well-rooted stock. Plant early, 
but never when ground Is muddy. I f 
the trees are two or more years old and 
well rooted one-third of the length of 
the roots may be cut off. Dig your 
bole large enough that the roots may 
not be cramped. Never leai-e the bot
tom hard, but dig the soil loose, leAv- 
Ing slightly higher In the center. When 
the tree is in place sift tbe earth In; 
never put In chunks, which leaves va
cant spaces under the roots. Pack the 
dirt firmly when nearly full, saturate 
with ‘water and after it settle« put an 
fDcJi <r tWB of dry soil on. Now prono

LEARN TELERRAPRY
and STATION WORK for MILWAt 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.practically, 
and REFUND TUITION if situa
tion ia not auigned you.

For full particulars addr^ns 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

DrIIrs, Tsxai.

TEXAS ST/It E UNIVERSITY.
Wm. L. Prather, LL. D.. President.
One hundred and nineteen Instructor« 

ind ofllcers, 1086 students and eunl-’'''j 
ner students. Women admitted to" ai] 
lepartments. Tuition fred. Total ex- '• 
)enses $150 to $250. Students from approv
'd colleges admitted without examinatloa 
and properly jiccredited.

ACADEIMIC DEPARTMENT.
Session and entrance examinations be

gin Sept. 23. Matriculation fee, $10. Ex
tensive library; Young Men's Christian 
association; Young Women’s Christian 
association: gymnaaium and gymnasium 
instructors for men and women; athletic 
field; teachers’ corirses lead to permanent 
state teachers’ certificates; women’s dor- ‘ 
mitory, fire-proof, containing gymnasium, 
swimming pool, hospital, scientific sani
tary arrangements: seventy bedrooms; 
^oard at cost; under supervision of Mrs. 
Helen M. Kirby.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.
Session, entrance examinations and 

fees as above: full courses leading to tho 
degrees of civil, electrical and mining 
engineer.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Session and entrance! examinations a« 

above; matriculation fee. payable once,
$30. A three years’ course leads to dc- 
«ree of Bachelor of Laws. Academia 
courses may be pursue'd without charge.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
(Located at Galveston.) Session begins 

Oct. 1; entrance examinations preceding 
week. Four years’ course; faculty of 
twenty-two Instructors; school of phar
macy; school of nursing (for women) i— 
matriculation fee, payable once, $30. Ad-“ 
dress all communications concerning tho 
Medical department to Dean Smith, Galveston.

For catalogue of any department, ad
dress REGISTRAR LOMAX.

Austin.
off half or more o f the top. I f  the 
branches are not forked and the tree 
has a single whip-stem (which is al- 
î ’ays best) trip all off but a toaoel at 
the top. This will give a symmetrical 
tree, which would not be true If left 
a« taken from the crowded nursery row.
Follow these ̂  directions and If your_,
trees don’t grow Jump onto your nur
seryman with both feet.

The same rules in the main apply to 
small fruit. Grapes should never be 
left with bushy tops. Keep back all 
T)ut two or three shoots until estab
lished.

The method being now quite common
ly practiced with strawberrie« Is to 
plant rows some distajice apart, a« 
corn, two feet between plants In the 
row; then keep all runners cut off. 
4vhlch should be done every ten days or 
two weeks at the most after being well 
started. This ia called the Stool meth
od. in which it is not necessary to  renew 
plants (tftener than every four years. 
The fruity thus cultivated will also b« 
larger than In the matted row ayatem. 
Strawberries require moist, rich s o il 
BDd Ttgy elesa cuHurG. ^
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade

Herefords.
STOCK YARD NOTES.

H E R E F O R O .H O M E  H E R D , Chanmng, 
Hertlty county, Texas. Wm. Poweli 

prowletor. Herd established la 1888. My 
herd consisu oi 400 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from ail the well 
known families of the breed. I have uu 
haim and for sale at all times cattle of 

aexea Pasture close to town. 1 
J^ve some 100 buUo for sale and 

oK choice yearling heifers, 
all Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a 
specialty.
JO H N  R. L E W IS , Sweetwater, Texas,

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 
registered bulls and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe« 
ly to any part of the state.
S U N N Y  S ID E  H E R E F O R D S .

Twenty high class registered fe
males for sale, and one and two-year-old 
heifers and cows, sired by Sanhedrim 
«180, Ikard 6th, Warrior 80177, Wilton 
Alamo 9th, and Beau Brummel, Jr., the 
tWM and cows bred to Warrior 6th. Pa- 
” 0^ u n  2n and Patrolman 4th; also fifty 
high grade females % to 63-64 bred as 
good as any in the state.

_________W. S. IKARD. Mgr.
L E E  BROS., P R O P R IE TO R S ,

^ n  Angelo, Tex., breeders of registered 
and high grade Herefords. Both sexes for sale.

H . N. O’Connor was m with 15 drlv- 
•n-ln sheep, tvhich averaged 63 i>ounds 
and broght $3.25.

B. P. Bartholomew of Norman. O. T.,' 
had in 61 hogs, averaging 230 pounds, 
which sold at 15.50;

IA. Mr. Brant also sold 22 cows, av« 
eragin| 7SS pounds, at $2.10.

BJrdwell & Hunt of Bryson had In 
three oars of cattle. Two steers aver* 
aging 990 pounds sold at $8; 
2* cows averaging '791 pounds at $2.16, 
and 31 cows averaging 808 pounds at 
$2.

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade.

Shorthorns.
D U R H AM  PA R K  S H O R TH O R N S —

Herd Bulls: Young Alice's Prince
171111, champion bull of Texas; Imp. 
Count Mysle 1497S1. bred by (Jeo. Camp
bell, Aberdeenshire. Scotland. DAVID 
HARRELL, Liberty HUl. Tex.

J. W . Glass o f Omaha had in 137 
head o f sheep,31 o f whieh averaged 97 
pounds, and brought $3.33.

J. S. Vandiver had in 42 head of hogs 
from W ichita, Kan. They averaged 370 
pounds, and brought $5.30.

%John Ball of Benevides sold one 
steer weighing 980 pounds at $3.65; one 
steer weighing 1240 pounds at $3.65; 5 
st?ers averaging 736 pounds at $2.50, 
and 14 steers averaging 857 pounds at 
$3.15.

Babcock Bros. & Co. o f Stillwater, O. 
O., had in 72 hogs which averaged 203 
pounds, and brought $5.50.

W . M. Miller had in 27 head of steers 
from New Braunfels ^whlc-h averaged 
S20 pounds, and brought $2.25.

'H. Capps of Rush Springs was on 
the market with five cars of cattle, out 
of which he sold eight 947-pounders at 
$3.10; 184 cows averaging 740 pounds at 
$1.95, and four bulls, 1132 pounds av
erage, at $1.85.

LOUIA B. BROWN, SmIthfisId, Tex,, 
Breeder of registered Shorthorn oatUa 

Toung stock for sale.

JULE GUNTER. Gainesville, Texas.
I have 300 strictly purs bred registered 

bulls for sole. Write me your wants.

H. O. SAMUELL, DALLAS, TEXAS,
Breeder of Shorthorns. Have half • 

dosen young registered bulls for sale.

V. O. HILDRETH.
Breeder of registered and full blood 

Shorthorn cattle. Young stock for sale 
at all times. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad. 15 
miles west of Fort Worth. Postoffioe, 
Aledo, Texas.

W. Moore o f W eatherford, O. T., sold 
66 head o f 229-pound hogs at $5.55, and 
topped the market last Friday.

W . J. STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS. 
X have for sale at all times registered,

Sure bred and high grade Herefords. Dur- 
ams, Devons and Red Pol is of both sex

es. All raised below tlfei quarantine Hue. 
Call or write for prices.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.

Pure bred Hereford cattle, largest herd 
aouth of quarantine line. None but high 
e lu s  bulls In service; Lord Wilton, Grove 
$rd. Garfield and Anxiety strains. Sale 
Btock,̂  both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, 
near Fort Worth. Come and see. or 
write your wants. B. C. RHOMB. Fort 
Worth. Tex. Phone SM.
J. L. CHADWICK, CRES^ON, TEX.,

Near Fort Worth, breeder of register
ed and very high grade Hereford cattla 
Bulls for sale.

D. F. .Sansom of Alvarado had In 
last Wedryesday three carloads of cat
tle. Of these, 49 head sold at $3.85, top
ping the market. In the bunch were 
also 15 calves, averaging 172 pounds, 
which sold at $3.50.

F. B. Gallor of Arapahoe, O. T., had 
In 75 hogs, averaging 20G pounds, whlth 
sold to Armour & Co. at $5.50.

Branch & Dice had In Friday 22 
head of good steers from Meridian that 
averaged 1118, and sold at $3.65.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK NOTES.
'W. P. Jones of Barksdale bought of 

T. B.__Hutcherson 326 head of goats at 
$1.50 and . $1.75.

H E R E F O R D  G R O V E  S TO C K  FARM ,
Childress, Tex., breeders o f pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A 
choice lot o f young bulls and heifers 
for sale at reasonable prices, breeding 
considered. A ll Panhandle raised. Only 
first class bulls, both as to breeding and 
individuality kept in service. U. 3. 
.WEDDINQTON, manager.

The F. and M. bank of Thomas, O. T., 
sold to the Houston Packing company 
78 hogs, averaging 199 pounds, at 
$5.55.

Chas. Hicks Or HIcks^TTeadows had 
In top steers again last Thursday. He 
sold 40 head, pounds, at
$4.10.

Halbert Bros, of Sonora bought ten 
head of goats from John T. Brown at 
$20 per head.

Tom Privett of San Angelo bought 
of W illis Johnson seven head of out
lawed horses for the Dallas Fair, at 
$30. I

THE J. W . BURGEhO COMPANY,
Breeders of thorcushbred Shorthdrn 

and double standard Polled Durham cat
tle. Young stock of both classes for sale. 
W. W. and J. i. BURGESS, roanagersi 
Fort Worth. Texas.

BLUE VALLEY HERD
linimine Shorthorn cuttle. Founda

tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard’s 
‘•Lavender Viscount.” and Mr. Gentry’ s 
noted bull "Victorious." A few bull 
culvea for sale. Write for prices. J. W , 
CAKKY, Armstrong, 1. ,T.

CRESCENT HERD,
registered S h o r th o r n  

cattle, young stock, both 
sexes, fur sale. Addreiss 
OIIAS. MALONEY, Haslet, 
Texas.

States Bros, o f Kaw City had in last 
Friday seventy-seven hogs, averaging 
222 pounds, which sold at $5.55, the top 
o f the market.

M. Snyder of Creek Nation, O. ,T., 
while in Ballinger last week purchased 
27 head o f horses from H. Gicsecke at 
$30 per head.

V . W EISS,
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cattle. 

«Ranch in) Goliad counyr, Texas.) Both 
sexes for sale. Address Drawer 817, Beau-
mont,. Tetxos-
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS,

One, two and three-year-olds, Immuned. 
natives, good. GEO. W .P. COATES. Ab
ilene, , Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.

Q. A. McClung shipped in the top 
steers on last Friday’s market from 
Cleburne. They sold at $4, and the 

.averagre weight was 1057 pounds.

J. J. Martin of Ballinger, while In 
San Angelo last week, sold a carload 
of geldings and mares to a Louisiana 
buyer at $40 around.

S. H. Teel o f Henrietta marketed 66 
head of cattle last W’ ednesday, out 
o f which he sold 38 209-pound calves at 
$3.50, and 15 265-pounders at $2.75.

.T. C. Smith of Rock Springs bought 
o f J, A. Winn 300 goats at $2 per head. 
J. W. Smith sold 700 muttons Jo J. A. 
Winn at $2.25.

IR ON O R E H E R D
Registered Red Polled cattle, Sbmd 

bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. C. Aldredge, Pittsburg, Tex.

CAM P C L A R K  R ED  P O L L E D
Cattle. J. H, JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

tindale, Tex._____________ _______________
W . R. C L IF T O N ,

Waco. Tex., breeder of RED POLLED 
CATTLE, Berkshire Hogs and Angora 
Goats. ________________________

“SAN M ARCOS V A L L E Y  H E R D ”
Registered Red Polled cAttle for 

sale. J. L. JENNINGS & BRO., Mar- 
tlndale, Tex.
TEXAS raised Red Polled bulls for sale. 
H OW ELL BROS.. Bryan, Texas.

Tem ls & Lindley of Custer City, O. 
T., sold to Armour late Friday after
noon one car o f hogs, 81 head, 
which averaged 199 pounds, and 
brought $5.55.

Joseph Currie o f Concho county has 
again embarked In thij sheep business. 
Recently he purchase<i 3400 head from 
J. R. Hamilton of San Angelo 2000 mut
tons at $2.25, 900 ewes at $2 and 500 
lajnbs at $1 per head.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED 
SHORT HORNS AND POLAND 
CHINA HOGS FOR SALE.

Young bulls by the UhdefealtKl $1000 bull 
Uuyal <.'up No. r23U93 and out of $UM) uowi. 
Poland China Herd headed by Perfect 
Sunshine No. 29127 by "I'eifect 1 Know," 
whosi' get has never known defeat In ths 
Show Ring. Bows in here by the I26J0 
"Corrector" and the Grand Sweep Stakes 
winner. "Proud' Perfection,”  sire o( 
America’ s greatest prize wlnera JNO. ah 
BROWN, Oranbury, ‘l^ x.
WM. D. & GEO. K  CRArO,

Gruhum, Tex., on Ruck Island railroad, 
below quarantine line, breeders of regis
tered Shorthorns and double-standard 
Polled-Durhama. Young bulls and heifers 
of serviceable age, our own rdtsing, for 
sale. All of the oldest and, best Short
horn tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Correspondence Invited and all inquiries 
answered.
WM. A W . W . HUDSON, Gainesville^

Texas. Exclu.sive breeders of register
ed Shorthorn cattle.

Aberdeen Annus.
r e g i s t e r e d  A N G U S C A T T L E ,

Texas raised, highest grade. Try th 
■ ‘ i>ppe

harmless males and ren:&ies for sale at
Doddies for market toppers. Hornless anI
uU times. Pric*‘H reasonable. J. N. RUSH
ING, Weatherford, Tex.

Last Friday R. P. Hale & Co. o f A b
ilene marketed 13 steers, 769 pounds, at 
$2.26; 50 cows, 745 pounds, $1.90; 78
calvee, 194 pounds, $3.50, and 10 calves, 
302 pounds, $2.50.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion The Journal.

W . R. Farmer o f Aledo marketed 27 
head o f cattle last Thursday. Eleven 
o f them ■were steers averaging 1109 
pounds, which topped the market at 
$3.50.

H. Fink, foreman for the D. A A. 
Oppenheimer ranch at L^on Springs, 
bought of George Baylor of the firm of 
Harris & Baylor, fast week eight An
gora bucks at $40 per head and one 
buck for $100. The Opï^nhelmer herd 
o f "Old Parish” goats is among the 
best In WestfTexas.

ALLENDALE HERD,
Aberdeen Angus, the oldest and larg

est herd In the United States. Relglster- 
ed animals on hand at all times for sala

TUCHCR5 ! i - i O l L
Tiff GREAT GERM KILLER.

This antiseptic is uneqaaled for rapidly heal- 
inc fresh Cuts. Wounds. Bums. Scalds, and nil 
Open Sores on Man or Beast. A radical cure 
for Tetter. Bezema. Iteh and aU Skin Diseasea 

Screw-Flies will not come to wounds 
dressed with this oil. Price 90 cts pint bottle. 
Ask your drqggist for It. Manufactured only \>j 
The W. L. TUGBIER "SIMPLK REMEDY "CO 
Waco. Texas.

Brown A Tipton o f Chico had on the 
market Saturday 24 steerfi, averaging 
969 pounds, which sold ,at $3.25 and an
other load, averaging 1088 pounds, 
which brought $3,75.

D. C. Brant o f Jacksboro topped the 
calf market last 'Wednesday with three 
head o f 180-pounders, which brought

W. D. Ake o f Rudd sold five saddle 
horses to O. O .Clark of Munroe, 1 «̂-, 
as follo'WB: One at $40 and four at
$50 each. Harry Jackson sold to the 
same party ten mares from $20 to $50 
and two horses at $20 and $35. J. K. 
Thompson sold to the same party four 
mares with mule colts for $300. one 
mare with mule colt at $60, three dry 
mares and one horse at $81.65 each and 
one saddle horse at $37.50. Tisdale 
Bros, pf El Dorado sol^ to the same 
party one car o f marei and fillies at 
$15 around.

....... - ■ ■ ~ Barse Llvestock Commisslon Co.,
—  ’ -  m ^^th offlces In Fort -Worth. KanaasX H E  A. P. NORM AN LIVE S T O C K  C O . ^ c u y  a n d  St. L o u I«. ha* a pald up capi

tai o f $350,000, and are able to take thè 
best o f care of all who trad« wlth 
them.

■TOOK YAMDg, GALVMTOII.
â p KORMAN. Pec'v asd Treat

(laoorporzted)
Correapendewc« goUelt«4L
W T PEARSON. SzlMman.

Proas|»t Betartii 
C. P. NOKMAN.

at rasonable prices. Four splendid im-
ôrted bulls at head of herd. Address 
•HOMAS J. ANDERSON, manager, Al

lendale Farm, Rural Routd No. 2. lola, 
Allen county. Kansas, and visit the herd 
there; or, addregs ANDERSON A FIND
LAY. Props., lUike Forest. Ills.
R E G IS T E R E D  A N G U S  C A T T L E , "

Texas raised, highest grade. Try th f 
Doddle's for market toppers. Hornless and 
harmless males and females for sale at 
all times. Prices reasonable. J. N. RUSH- 
ING, Baird, Tex.________________________

As a means of prevetlng shoulder 
galls In hot weather the following pre
cautions are advised: Take an ordina
ry sweat pad and cover the surface 
next to the shoulder with white soft oil 
cloth. Be very careful to have It put 
on very smooth, without any wrinkle« 
or lumps on its surface. The cover !■ 
put on by neatly sew’ln glt with strong 
thread, so that It will not become dis
placed. The trouble with the horseif 
shoulders In this respect Is caused by 
sweating, and as the oil cloth present« 
a cool, dry surface and does not hold 
the dampness as leather or cloth doe«. 
It prevents the shoulder from becoming 
sore in almost every Instanc«.

T. B. gAüNDBRS, Gen‘1 Manager Vf. B. JARY, »ec'y and Trc«s.
T. B. SAUNDERS sad B. HACKETT, Salesmen.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS. Fort Worth, Texas.

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas C ity ,
St. Joseph or Chicago.

4 n III É «« inif » *̂ ̂ *̂ **̂ *̂ *̂ ^̂ *̂*̂ ^̂ * ***̂ ** *** °*** * ** * *

Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
0

Capital Stoek $350,000.00 Paid up.
Business Estsbiished 1871.

S E C  M AR K ET R E P O R T -F r « «  on Applioatloii.

b a r  IB F im C lS t AacHcaa National Bank, Ft. MTorth; D. *  A.
aan Antonie; John Woods K Bona. San Antonio.

FORT WORTH. KANSAS CITY. EAST ST. LOUIS!
The oldeit. largest and heat commlMlon company doing > uidtieiw.
OUR SPICCIALTIliF: Beat price*, courteous treatment and prompt return*.
Ship us your cattle, hoc* and abet p ani yon will male no mistake. Our salesmen are j 

men of many year* experience, and ktiow the value of live stock and bow to sell them.! 
which is a guarantee that our customers will always receive the highest market prices for j 
their stock.



T H E  J O U R N A L ' .

S W i N E
Com  Ui a good fattener, but was 

nevir Intended os an exclu.^ve diet. 
The way to produce pork cheaply is to 
feed a nr^xed ration.

ExccBHlve ob<-8lty Ls a drawback 
rather than a benefll to the breeding 
boar. He should be kept In a stronfr, 
thrifty coivlltian, and when over-fat 
this is impo:^sibIe.

It is generally recognized that water 
1 one o f the most prolific agencies in 
spreading dlsea.se germs. Therefore, 
the Importance of giving the hogs only 
aqua pura to drink can not be overes- 
tima.ted.

During the hot weather the hog wal
lows in the mud principally for the pur
pose of trying to keep cool. He would 
no doubt enjoy a clean spot in W’hlch 
to refresh himself much' better.

Sweet corn is an excellent feed for 
•boats up until the latter part of Oc
tober. Several acres should be plant
ed for this purpose each season, not all 
at one time, but so that it will become 
ripe at different times.

FEEDING THE PIGS.
Pigs, after weaning, should be fed for 

growth of frame and dievelopment of 
home and muscle^ and they should have 
plenty o f  exercise to help in the devel
opment, and enable them to eat and di
gest a large amount of food, says s 
well pasted writer on hogology. This 
means good health and rapid growth. 
An alfalfa pasture affords Ideal condi
tions for growth and health. When 
this cannot be had, almost any grass 
or growing grains (for winter) will 
prove to be the next best. All hog rais
ers should be Judicious farmers, and 
Judicious farmers will have plenty of 
the green pasturage at all times and 
plenty of*pigs to consume it. It is well 
enough to feed pigs also a small ration 
od corn, or other grain, while on pas
ture. but not enough to c.ause them to 
put ttK> imu'h fat. When they have 
a good grow th, then corn them until 
ready/for the packer.

CHANGE FEED INTO PORK.
It Is noK what the hog eats, but what 

hedTgeala/and a.sslmila.tes, that brings 
the profit out of the food consumed.

The siomiU'h o f the hog is a labora
tory containing the nec«*ssn.ry chemical 
fluids to dissolve and .st'parate the foods 
eaten by the pig, putting it Into llesh 
and grow th and consequently gain.

A certain portion of the food! is neces
sary for maintenance, but mare than 
this Is needed for profit and success in 
growing hogs, says Blooded Stock.

A skillful feeder that gets the most 
out of the feed given to the hog In gain 
Is the one that understands by experi
ence not only the value of feed, but the 
proper mixture to enable the gastric 
Juices of the stomach to reach the* food

BERKSHIRE.

WINCEY FARM BERKSHIRES
and B. P Hock. 2c stamps and testi

monial. S. Q. Holllnsworth, Coushatta. 
La..
SHERMAN HERD—Poland China and 
Duroc Jersey thoroughbred hogs. In 
this herd Is n majority of the prize 
winners at Dallas and San Antonio 
fairs 1902—125 pigs ready to ship In JUme 
and July. Write for full information. 
C. D. HUGHES. Sherman. Tex.

LILLARD FARM BERKSHIRES.
Nothing In hog line for sale until 

•fter April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio 
aalr, at $1.50 per setting. Few cockereds 
at >2.00. GEO. P. LILLARD, Seguln. 
Tex. Box 210.

POLAND CHINA.

f | CHAROSON HERO POLAND CHINAS
I Tierd headed by the great Guy 
I'lies ind. Jr.. 2C367. assisted by Texet 

Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion
able strains. Satisfaction KoarantMd. 
Correspondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Rlcbardson. Dallas County, Texas.

eaten ajid operate on, digest it and as
similate it.

We l>elleve that the te»ts In feeSiug 
cooked; food have always shown up 
poorly, because of the fact that it 
places the food, for Ir»tance when the 
te.st of cornmeal - wa-s made, in such 
compact form that the gastric Juices 
could not reach the Interior particles 
and operate on them to extract the full 
value from the cornmeaJ that Is cooked.

Our reason for this conclusion Is the 
fact that some extra good breed
ers and feeders have made ex
traordinary gains by feeding cooked 
food w'here the same was mixed with 
cut up clover hay, thus preventing im
pacting of the cornmeal in the stomach 

,o f the hog and permitting of full diges
tion.

Feed that is not properly masticated 
by the hog before it is swallowed is not 
fully digested and much loss occurs 
from it. It 1.S, therefore, best to have it 
in shape that the hog wlH properly 
masticate before gulping It down.

There Is much room for thought in 
feeding. It was once believ’ed by feed
ers that all that was necessary was to 
shovel In the feed blindly andl without 
limit, and this was thought to he good 
feeding.

An English authority on swine rem
edies says that a very simple cure 
for rheumatism, paralysis, blind stag
gers. thumps and scours is frf*sh milk 
and turpentine. He grades the dose 
from a teaspoonful for a six week’s 
old pig to a tablespoonful for a mature 
hog. The milk Is added according to 
the amount It takes to disguise the tur
pentine.

SWINE BREEDING AND^FEEDING.
In a recent address before a conven

tion o f Michigan live stock breeders, 
Prof. Thomas Shaw offered some v’aJu- 
able suggestions as to how the sow’s 
ability to farrow' large litters might be 
assured.

“ In general the aim should be to 
breed for grejxt prollftcacy, more vigor 
and better motherhood,’ ’ he said. 
“ Many of the fine bone, short, chunky, 
lard) types are not only shy breeders, 
but lack in prolificacy. Careful selec
tion and feeding can correct these 
faults without any Interchange of for
eign blood. The ideal brood sow' must 
necessarily be somew'hat rangy, long of 
form, deep of body and only moderately 
thick. In order to-secure the desired 
vigor more mature anlmijls must be 
used In breeding, and the nutrition of 
these must be supported by more nitro
genous and succulent food. Among 
farmera the practice of breeding young 
.SOW'« at an early age Is too prevalent, 
frequently followvedi by discarding 
these iia soon as two or three success
ive litters have been produced, regard
less of performance.

“ Paat experiences have strongly im
pressed us with the fact that swine ra
tions are greatly lmpro\'ed^ by the ad
dition o f succ%lent material, no matter 
what the gain factors may be. By 
combining sugar beets with grain ra
tions the following results w'ere se
cured. viz: (1) Grain only to produce
a pound of gain, 5.2 pounds : (2) grain 
with sugar.jbeets to produce a pound o f 
gain, 4.28 pounds.

“ The cost per pound increase w'lth 
grain only was 3.33 cents; with grain 
and sugar beets 2.85 cents. While the 
value of sugar beets, carrots and man
golds is apparent in the fattening ra
tion. they are quite jvs useful In the 
inaintenance ration. In economic pork 
production too much attention ca,nnot 
he given to the production of fbrage 
crops, on solely for the growing pig, as 
they too often are. There are few for
age crops that will produce results ex
cept w'hen a one-third grain is fed In 
conjunction.

“ ^V̂ lthin the com  belt tbe only safe
guard against the entire destruction of 
our herdis by decrease is to introduce 
more protein and succulent feeds into 
the raUoik"

W HEN TO WEAN PIGS.
A series of eight experiments recently 

demonstrated the advisability of keep
ing pigs on sows as long as possible 
consistent with the healthy and .strong 
condition of the mother. The chief 
reason for this is that a sow' and h;r 
pigs together will extract more nour
ishment from a given quantity of food 
than will the weaned pigs alone.

The sow and pigs were weighed sepa
rately each week, and any loss or gain 
o f the sow was deducted from or added 
to the Increased weight o f the pigs. The 
pigs W'ere allowed to remain on the sow 
for ten weeks; then a similar course cf 
feeding was cairrled on with the pigs 
for seven weeks. The sow and pl;rs 
consumed on an average 231 pounds of 
meal and 534 pounds o f skim milk in 
making a similar Increase.

S TU D E B A K E R  FARM W A G O N S
Measure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength of material, 

perfection in workmanship, and long continued service.

Every conreivab 
size and style 
Farm and Business. 
Wagons are car-  ̂
ried in stock at 
the Dallas Branch ' 
House; also a large 
and complete as- ' 
sortmeul of. Bug
gies, Phaetons,Sur- 
reys,(Carriages and 
Harness of ail 
kind.s and prices. 

Mail orders re-***•*«« I
ceive prompt attention. Ask for our catalogue and prices, or call at our

REPOSITORY, 317-319 ELM S T . ,  DALLAS, TE X A S .

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFC. C0„
W M . T. FULTON, Manager.

A BRILLIANT QUARTETTE OF FINE
P I A N O S .

K  N  A  B  B| I S T  a  R~R
I

Jesse French R i c h m o n d
!<CLOSEST PRICES.

EASIEST TERMS. —
Our bid for your patronage. Deal with us and save the middleman’s

profit. '

JESSE FRENCH PIANO &  ORGAN 00.,
J. C. PHELPS, Mgr., "

Factories: Richmond, Ind. 2 8 0  l^ lm  S t . »  D a l l a s .

A a i L E G O I D S
B E S T  PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. 

B la c K le g o id s  afford the latest and best method of vaccination 
against blackleg— simplest^ safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of 
dosage is always assured, because each B la c h le g o id

' (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is 

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
B la cK lego id sa re  sold by druggists; ask fo r  them.

Onr ncwlj priDU4 foMrr on th« “ CioM Mid Natur* of Blacklof *' It W
MB. W riu  tor It; It It fm .

DETROIT, MICH.
InUrMt to .tocknNB

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Branchet; New York, Ktoam Cltr, BmltlBion, N .w  OrlMnm. Clikttfo; 

WtlkervllU, Oot.i Montretl, Q,i«.;LoDdoo, Euf.

' ’WitlUllliUtliiKlUii

.'p r e m i u m !

C r e s y l i c  ••• O i n t m e n t ,
Standarfk fbr Thirty T ears. Sure Death ta S o ra v  

'Worma and w ilL cu re  F oot H ot.

It beats all other remedies. It sros

First Frcimuni at Texas State Fair,
— Held Is Osliss, 1898.

m
II wfll eulakly heal wounds nad nor«« »■ cntlln, homes nnd ether eaimala

Put up In 4 or bouies, S lb„ I lb., t and & lb. esns. Ask lor Sacbes'e Sve* 
sylic OiatueaL Tabs noothor. Sold by nil druccisu nad ttnowe

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.»
HsnutMlumre sai i 

FroprisMra ■ f •S4b »  nSMPSON,a. Y. cuy.

.When writing to advertisers pleMemeî tion the JourniA
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Conaul Grout aaya: “How the M«l>
tese goat can give the quantity and 

of milk U doe. upon the food
ftttar the aiie^  la three yean  of agew g e t .1.  aametter of frequent specula-

tlon. There are no regular grazing
|. tU ilM I R  CARK OF THE FLOCK. morning the

If you found a tick at .hearing time herd, are driven out along the road, 
an 1 have not yet dipped the flock. It and hillsides, where they pick up what- 
Bho vld be done the earttesi possible day. *ver they can find In thg way of weeds 
Dt|̂  ^ t h  old young; and do it thor- or any other acceptable edible, which, 
oughly. Use some one of the prepared however, seldom comprises grass. This
dip«. They are effective and so 1« supplemented by carbon beans when
cheap thSLt you can hardly af- the herd Is driven back to shelter at
fecdisvA to spend the time making night There are two varieties, the ____
a prepsuratlOn from tobacco stems un- short and the long-haired. On the lat- >faiieohle Lu fS on flll Tonke.
less yon have them on the pltu:e or very ter class the hsUr is often four or five *  l«uafc
convenient The tobacco conoection Inches In length. In color. Maltese
Win do the work, but Is very sickening goats are red, white, brown and black, 
to net, both for man and sheepi The height is about two feet six inches

n  yon neglected ti'eating the flock while the weight will often reach near- 
for the stomach worm before turning ly 100 pounds.
them ou t do ao now, advises H. P. H ill- *‘The cost of a gool milk goat In Hal
er. Rssnember that If your flock has ever ta varies from $10 to f26." 
pqttscod from these pests every mature Interest in ^ a t  dairying Is being
«ki— 1 Ok the farm Is now harboring slowly developed in this country, and 
a greater or leas number of them. The g company has been organized at Chl- 
lanrtbs will become Invaded by grasing cago for the purpose of providing goat 
after thebr anotbers. Protect the lambs xnllk for infants and invalids. It is es- 
by destroying the peats in their moth- peclally valuable as a substitute for 
ers. Half-dram dose of coal tar ereo- xnother's nallk, and finds favor among 
Sote la two ounces of water, adminis- physicians for patients suffering with 
tired after twelve hours’ lasting wiU tuberculosis. The cost compares favor- 
do It it is a severe dose; wlU oocaaloa- ably with cow’s milk, 
lyy kill a Hteep. I have been trying to ______
And something less dangerous, yet ef- ABOUT GOATS AND MOHAIR, 
fective. Some of the coal tar antisep- Angoras are not sheep. They do not
tics and disinfectants might be safely eat grass as long as there are weeds
and effectively substituted. Givs what- sAd brush. Their food Is oak brush, 
aver one .«roa use for destroying other sage brush, buck brush, sunflowers, 
parasites a trial. I give one ounce of a  juniper, cactus, brush and briers of 
iolulioa mside b y  adding eight parts every description. They are very do- 
water to one of the disinfectant. That mestic, and will not wander from their 
is. take as many drams of the disinfect- range when once located for a few 
ant as you have sheep to treat and add dsLyci and salted. They do not demand 
eight times as much water. It may all the herding that cattle or horsee do, for 
be prepared at once. I Hiould not, as once placed they will not migrate. They 
early as this, administer to young in no way interfere with the feed of 
lambs. It wiM be wise, however, to give cattle, and hence can be run with them 
tb sm some of tk« common vermifuges with advantage, an the same attend- 
as preventives in their feed and salt, ant will care for both. Its long silky 
Cot Veras, vrpcntlne and tobacco may coat is called mohair, and the fact that 
be eiaployed alternately to good advan- the price of this fleece brings to-day, 
taga See that the lambs are kept and has for years, more than twice that 
thrifty by frequent change of pasture, of wool, is the best evidence of its de
access to salt and good water and mand.
abuadiant shade. All “ mohair” goods in the dress line

The best protection against the gad are made from thia The silk plush of 
fly, which deposits the grub, is a dark every Pullman and Wagner car is made 
Stable during the heat of the day. When of Angora goat hair. Bvery ‘‘vlcl kid” 
this cannot be provid^, keep the shoe is made from the goat skin. There 
sheeps’ noses smeared with pine tar. is a demand for five times as much mo- 
Thls can be done fairly effectively by hair as can possibly be produced In this 
smearing the tar arotmd two-inch counUy, and the demand is Increasing 
auger holes in stumps orjogs In which every year.
salt is deposited. Keep the tar fresh Good Angoras bring more than twice 
by renewing it frequently and keep the the' i>rlce of good sheep in the market 
salt saturated with turpentine. to-day. Their milk and the meat are

Gasoline is the best all-around de- both absolutely free from any tuber- 
Stroyer of maggots. A lr -s l^ e d  lime Is cular contamination. Their milk is next 
sure death to the maggots and a posl- to mother’s milk in value for infants, 
live protection against further Inva- and children brought up on It will not 
Slons, hut It must be employed with develop scrofulous glands or tubercu- 
caiw. It is extremely caustic. Unless josla It gives a constitution to the 
used cautiously It will destroy the skin, child which cannot be obtained from 

--------- cow’s milk. There is a sharp market

F. W. A X TE LL ,
StS W . WesthtrXerd St.. Fert Werth^Iaxaa

M AN U FACTU R ER
*CTFMtt TAVXS, TTIM AVb noiTOlS. 

kpeol. Ball VaiT* aad Cook Patterà Workiaa 
BarreU. Working Hcadn and Stnflittg Bones.

PERFECTION FLOAT VALVES.
Aina Wkeletaln aad Betall Dealer hr

MOHITOR AND ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
Well Caniag. Pipe, Plttlage, ete.

Webster Gasoline Engines
\ XHto 13 U. P.

Ko traeble to eaaJu eetlnates or aaewer ten« 
tioan._ ormepon^eace eollcited.̂ __ _

P i ihC ; 'c

■tu

m  TovmsT
ITH EK A TYW A Y i m r -p a

Kvi anile
PalUs Tex.

THE MEDICINAL VALUE OF GOAT for all good Angoras which can be pro-
duced. The Angora Industry Is not a 
Belgian hare fad, but it has been a 
growing industry for more than twen-

MILK.
Facts about the Haltese milch go: 

are of Interest to Journal readers for ^
th . r««o n  that lu  kta In thta ,V :«ye 'thb‘ count'ry'.'
country Is the Spanish Maltese goat, 
which are raised quite largely in the 
Southwest

WABASH ROUTE
W|n|m\ \ To New YorR, Boston, Btif-

falo» Niágara Falls, De* 
trolt» Chicago A n d  A ll  
Eastern Cities,

The Shortest and only Une from Kansas Qty or St Louis running 
over its own track to NUjrara Falls or Buffalo. Time 

and Equipment Unexcelled.
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Dail> .̂

a S S Ív Í mo I- ......................................8 :3U p.n i. 7:4u'n.ni. 7:30 ni.ARRIVINO la Boaton......................................... 6:30 p. m. 9:60 a. m. 10:10 p. ni.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE BETWEEN ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO.
ARRIVING In Chicago.......................................... 6:30 p, m. 7:30 a .m . 8:00 a! m!
STOPOVER ALLOWED ON ALL TICKETS VIA NIAGARA FALLS. . . . MEALS 

SERVED IN WABASH PALACE DINING CARS.
St. Loiiis-St. Paul and Minneapolis Limited.

LEAVING St. I.oult....i7..»....“ .3:30 p. in. LEAVING St. Paul  7 l0 n  m
ARRIVING MInneanolia.........8:16 a. m. LEAVING Minnenpolia.............7 »̂% ,,
ARRIVING St. Paul.................8:60 a. tn. ARRIVING St. Lonia.....;;'.::::;:^;^ p. m!
Houra of Valuable Time are aaved by purchasing tickets via Wabash Route. 

Consult ticket agents of connecting Tinea, or address

W . 5. CONNER, W . P. A .,
0 5 »  M»i*a s tr e e t . if *F  ̂ «P D A L l^A S , T K X A f

Now, by an 'Angora I mean an An
gora, not a half-breod ^  often called 

Angora. Good Angoras pay.an low
T ^  prsaen^lnterwt giudea do not pay as well. It costs no

goats arises from the medicinal value 
ot goats’ milk and the fact that the 
Haltese i>roduces moi% milk than any 
other race of goats that have been do- 
xnestlcflted. The amount of milk given 
by a goat, like that given by a cow, 
varies with the Individual. According 
lo United States Consul Grout at V a- 
leta, Halta, an average goat produces 
four and a bait to flvs pints of milk 
X>er day, Thsre are many goats in S u -

nvcM'e to watch a good goat grow into 
money than it does to watch a poor 
one eat the same feed and not grow 
Into moTkey. There is Just double the 
money In good Angoras on the range 
that there is In good cattle on the range, 
so both can be run together with'more 
than double profit. Snow falls do not 
in any way Interfere with the goats’ 
pro^kcrlty, for their reed is still above 
the snow, and if the snow does not get

uglo« bulLki* tb. ot^ewth of !• y tu t ot

.I f «It.Nr«tM(<k. MtitT, «hnpiurt, m wUth 
• H m t. V tk u b it t m »  Mtm  t f  Itrm  

A »  Wt ma n i .  tiMm. f  ) ,  fall Imm* pt»$r M l a .  mrnrn t M. 
km*. TmmA rm4f A . MUm mrlmL Maé. « . •« 

fknHTt’ M.A.. O tk t  tl§m mf t» tOOk. ,  Wrii* Itr ha» m iriifw
WIBIS GAS /  -»SOLIMI INOIMI OOMSAIIV._______ D̂.« 171 , kmmm eitr, «••.

THE GREAT EAST AND WEST LINES EVES
Loiiis ia iia  and Texas.

QOATB.

rops that produw from above the trees the goat k^^ps on eat-
quarts a day. and their psrtod of lacta- ^
Cloa Is a long ooŝ _̂_____________________  case of heavy storms the Angora

will always be found under shelter 
even before the storm comes, provided 

shelter is furnished them. They will 
often run miles to get In before It rains,-

------------ _ _  ^ while sheep will drift before a storm
ŝx**  ̂ and then 11«  down and smother or

R  v a r ' f i S i S í ' í f V i S . i í í í í - A *  ‘
germ GtraH CocTsaDOsdsao» sOUeltsd. of

•HKKF. starve as soon as the ground is cover
ed with snow. It is much the same

P0 H s a LE'CHIAP cattle; a foot of snow. If it re- Those residing out of .the Stata art ra-
Two hundred and fifty bead af fine mains, will soon discourage the best 

liSrkao sheep. A d d rj» W . Q. HUGHES, rustlers among them, while the goat 
gk CO., Mfstings, Texas. shout on the rocks, nipping

*<1*****F ssTsre cold
I >  i /M  ctimates or in warm oountriaa.—'Dr. (X 

r«.**» G. Place la Sheepbreeder.

EXAS 
OBACCO 
RACTS

Write for full l■for■ttlofl.

* * M lllIo n s s  f o r  H a r m « r « * *

So S irs  Sscretsry Wilson. U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

EXHAUSTIVE TESTS PROVE THAT THE 
---------  FINEST GRADE OP ______

CUBAN LEAF
Filler and WrapperCan be 
Grown In East Texas on 
the Line of the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
BsNs m S CMmafc sImNar to fsmsos Vsefts 

Akafs Matriet sf PIsar Del Die, Cuba.

WEST TEXAS im P E C O S  VALLEY j .  J. AHDEisOH, Ben. Past. Agt.,
H O U S T O N ,  T B X A S .

TMK

TEXAS M a n e

iHAIUmYj

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER fUBSTIOIB. 
R6 ns throug the irrigable districts of

quested to writs for

NEW  B O O K ON T E X A S -F re p
B. P. TURKBR. General Passenger A gt  

DAL LAS.TEZAS.

When Writing to aavertassss 
tlon The Journal.

T E L L  ’EM
W hen w riting to adrertlsers pleas« 

m eatioa the Journal.
OONT FORGET IT.
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better J u d ^ en t than those who hie

„ T ^ .  v:tuerTreZ‘:: |  S u n d a y  s c h o o l  l e s s o n . *
the size o f the herds voluntarily than 
to have the proportions o f each Indi
vidual cow reduced by hunger. Within 
the nex-t few months wintry blasts will 
begin to sweep over the prairies along 18:24

TO» Bun.iHNa Canadian frontier and the ranch- 12. And .lonahan said unto David, O

.M 8 .

DAVID AND JONATHAN.
Aug. 23. 1 Sam. 20:12-23.

Golden Text—There is a friend that 
sticketh clot>er than a brother. Prov.

SPECIALJOTIGES
Advertisements Inserted In this de

partment in the three Journals at two 
cents per word. This pays for publi
cation one time in:

TK e'^exas Stock Journal:
rANOLO

N8AB 01TY,
TEIIMB: ei.OB PER YEAR IN AOVANOE.

BuiLoiM “ *'• * “ ■ "  ■ ■ "  ■ „ ith  nnrthf-rn Lord God *1 Israel, when I have sound-
Rioot Builsins men w’ho are u ed my father about to-morrow any

conditions will have other things to

îxas Farm Journal;

— think about.
fialsred at ta».

MOOD A olaan,
postoED« At Dalia», Tazas, a»

tall macter

ed my father about to-morrow 
time, or the third day, and, behold, if 
there be good toward David, .and I 
then send not unto thee, and shew it 
thee:

THAT “SHELL. GAME” AGAIN. 13. The Lord do so and/m uch more
to Jonathan: but if it pleaSe my fath- 

In the hope of dlsfoura.ging the farm- thee evil, then I will shew it
fmals is justly rebuked ers who are determined to get a fair thee, and send thee away, that thou

this fall, the niayest go in peace: and the Lord be

Kans

W EDNESDAY^UGUST 12, 1903.

s City Farm Journal, 
combined circulation of the thre» 

Jo^ n als  secures by far the largest cir
culation in the Sc^thwest.

R a n c h e s .

he has been with my
Cruelty to

In the Frenc^ army. General Passe- price for their grain -----  -----  wiUi thee
rleu, comm ^dllng the Tenth division, mouthpieces of tine elevator interest.^ fg^^ êr. 
was recently sent to prison a month for are having themselves interviewed an 1 14. And thou shall not only while
kicking ^  horse. What would they never overlook the least opportunity to ^ kindness of the
fiave d o ^  to him if he had killed a assert that “ more than lialf the wheat also^thou shalt not cut off
»teCr lil a roping oontest? crop has already been marketed at thy kindness from my house forever: 

forty-five cents per bushel,”  or some- no, not when the Lord hath cut off the 
While there are some evidences that ^hing of the same import. SUch state- S?th*^

this season’s corn yield will be largi^r ji^^ats as these, which can not be sub- jg gQ Jonathan made a covenant
than was anticipated a few weeks ago, g^anilated by facts, are made for a with the house of David, singing, Let
the general cro?) situation continues de- purpoee, and that purpose ought to be
cldedly bullish and higher prices for all apparent enough to any man of ordi- is. Then Jonathan said to David, To- 
staple commodities than those which common sense. It simply means swear again, because he loved him;
now pirevail, are looked for, that the dealers want to buy up about for he loved him as he loved his own

That rnjsp in the coat o f fresh beef to Viheax they can get at the lowest Jonathan aid to David, To-
That r . . , ♦ a prices for which they can get itj antici- rnorrow is the new moon: and thou

the marketmen, corning In the face or wheiv the producers read shalt be missed, because thy seat will
a reduced price paid for cattle on the . _  h-iu disno«*‘d empty,
hoof at the western markets would In- most of the crop ha P jg ^hou hast stayed three

1 w ' «  «in/Tpr middleman they will concluoo then thou shalt go down quickly,
dloate that the packers have an un - theirs also. I ’ts an old and come to the place where thou didst

dodge which bas been worked us often hide thyself when the busine.ss was in uouKe, WIHCÍ1  ̂ hand, and shalt remain by the stone
as the proverbial shell game, yet one p̂ êl.
by which the farmers have been caught 20, And I will .shoot three arrows on

CATTLE RANCH FOR SALE—700 acres 
deeded land, all fenced and cross-fenced; 
house, barn, blacksmith shop, corrals, 
etc. It controls about 10,000 acres of ab
solute free government range, all in 
mountains; lots of water; fine climate. 
Price $0000: or would sell 600 head well 
graded cattle now on the ranch at $30 
per head also, or sell the ranch alone. For 
further particulars address owner, J. F. 
WANEW, Eaton, Fresno Co., Cal.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for West
ern lands—30.3 acres, 120 in cultivation, 100 
more tillable; good improvements; school 
and church close by. For terms and full 
de.seription write M. M. GRANTHAM, 
Fort Worth, Tex.
A BREEDING RANCH in New Mexico 
—Any one wishing to buy a good farm- 
ranch. with 500 head of well bred cattle, 
necessary horses, etc., is invited to write 
to C. H. KIRKPATRICK, Mogollon, N, M.

■tandlng. They should divide th« prof
its with the producers.

FOR SALE—432 acres unimproved land In 
Cherokee county, on Cotton Belt railroad; 
fine fruit land; fine lot fine timber on it. 
Pjai-e $3000. one-third cash. G. R>NUN- 
NALLY, Jacksonville, Tex. \

Modem harvesting machines are now 
in u.se by faxtruers of twenty-nine dlffer- 
etvt nations. They are moetly American out for a song again.

napping In the past. Will they st̂ ll the side thereof, as though I shot at
 ̂ . ii. Tiiiirlr

FOR SALE—Good Bosque county lands, 
small ranch and farms near Walnut. 
Somo special barains. Describe what 
you want. Address C. F. MASSEY, Wal
nut Springs, Tex.

or store their a mark.
21. And, behold, I will send a lad.

nn the farm.

sent thee away.
23. And as touching the ihatter w'hioh 
thou and T have spoken of, behold, the 
Lord be between thee and me forever.

types or embody Amerlmn patent.s. grain and wait for higher prices? It saying. Go find out the arrows. If I
T h ^  are estin»ate<i to represent in tbelr remains for them to say. The .trend of expressly say unto the lad. Behold the1 mry are estirsau»« 10 represent vu  .  ̂  ̂ arrows are on this side o f thee, take
ability to harvest crcH>8 the labor of the market is steadily upward and t them; then come thou: for there is
20,000,000 men; yet hands are “ scarce” goal which the American Society of peace to thee, and no hurt; as the

Equity haa in view seems certain to be Lord liveth.
, 1 , TT>n,-rr,o..Q’ . r*« 22. B u t lf ls a y  thus unto the voungattained, now that the Farmers * Hehold, the arrows are beyond

Verily, San Angelo, Texas, is fast be- operative Union of America is working thee; go thy way: for the Lord hath 
oonrdng the wool shipping center of the to the same end.
entire southw«*«!. 'I'hls year's ship- ' ----------------------- --
ments aggregated 2,500,000 jwunds, for SCIENCE IN FARMING.
■which $50,000 ha* been received by the Once more. Secretary o f Agriculture ----------
fainners and sheepmen who contributed Wilson has addressed himself to the This lesson Is the history of a com- 
to the clip. This is a pretty good clean- farmers o f the United States and, as pact between two friends, a king’s son 
up for one season and the flockmen o f usual, his words are full o f wisdom. He and a shepherd boy. During the time 
that section ought to be prosperou». ' says that old-fashioned methódis are David had lived In the palace of Saul

----------------------  doomed and that science must prevail— the father of Jonathan, a .strong friend-
They Ivave on unique way o f  adver- that the producer must learn how to ship had exi.sted between them. Now' 

tisring the resources o f the Pecos valley, make his ground yield the most and, to that David’s life was in danger he 
but it is a method which attracts con- lluat end, must familiarize hlmstdf with 'vanted this friend to aid him. Jona- 
■iderable attention. Every year an ex- the ingredients and texture of his soil, than proved worthy o f the trust and 
hibition car Is sent out, stocked with Listen to this: bound David to him as was proven lat-
the choicest fruit and vegetable pro- "It is In everj'thlng the farmer has to kindness o f David toward
ducts o f that rapidly developing se»’ - cultivate and grow that the reason for Saul and lament for Jonathan. Read 
tlon, and It gets written up oftener than agricuKural scientist is the full history that you may the bet-
ny other “ feature” of the fairs visited, things don’t grow or db grow, or his appreciate the attachment of these 
In a few  days the car will again bo crops are large or small, he gains a wis- great men.
started out on a trip throuhg the mid- that will help him to increase his As ai good friend is ever to be de-
dl» west crops the next year, and so make his sired, so is an evil one to be shunned.

*̂̂ ?***̂ fm r 1 111 This. too. David learned hater, to his----------------------  “ The SK’ Ientlfic faim or has a better ’ . .
As was expected, the railroads in the chance of making a big Income than own sorrow, in connection ■with his 

trans-Missouri territory have made any farmer ever had. But the man son, Ammon.
announcement of a proposed advance In central thought o f the lesson is
freight rates ranging from one cent to thing that his father did not know’ is Golden Texat. Theie is a friend 
fourteen cents one hundred pounds, going to have tixHible to make both that sticketh closer than a brother.
to take effeiH'peginning September 1. ends meet. . . . .  -  W ho ts that friend?

“ There Is no place that the farmer

FOR FINE BARGAINS In lands and 
ranches In the best stock farming part of 
the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
& GOUGH, Hereford, Texas.

FARMS.
AN"‘ a  B. Iz 8 n  A ^b RG H ARD ^i^^^^
pie orchard in Gila valley, consisting of 
000 trees, standard varieties; other fruits; 

.:uo acres in ranch; well watered. Write 
for particulars and price list of other 
lands. Address H. W. BISHOP, Solo- 
monville, A. T.
FOR SAI.E—G40 acres land for $640, Brew
ster county, Tex. Survey 73. block 61, 
G IS. Address H. R. BURT, Austin, Tex.
FOR SALE—154 acres in Rusk county, 
mostly in cultivation; no Improvements. 
Price $2.50 per acre; easy term«. G. R. 
NUNNALLy , Jacksonville, Tex.
-------—------------------------ -—___—■ : ..'um, i,
FOR SALE—4401 acres in solid body; 70 
In cultivation, balance In fine pastures; 
good protection, everlasting water, a va
riety of grass, small four room dwell
ing, four feed, houses, good orchard; all 
for $5 pej* acre, one-third cash, balance 
to suit purchaser. Would sell with land 
240 steers, principally threes, and 80 head 
she stuff, a portion of these cattle sired 
by registered Durham male, all at $15 per 
head cash. Other adjoining land for sale, 
but not so cheap. My reason for selling 
is I have as much In Bell county as I 
care to look after. The above property 
is on line of Mills and I.ampasas coun
ties. eight miles from railroad. Address 
Box 14, Rogers, Tex.

Inning September 1.
The railroad commissioners o f several apply scientific m ethods'more
ptates woaild like to interfere;,^ but are than out ■west, where they irrigate their

BE PATIENT.
. _______________________ patient amid life’s ordeals. Yes,told th&t Uioy cctn not do so on l(tn*d. I fl.m ^oln^ to n&vo xnp muttGr for m<inv of God’s Ei'piitcst s^Lints

count o f interstate commerce regula- looked int^ Hundredls of acres o f fine been''pSssibler°bu^t ^ o ‘ b ^  pltient
tlons According to the ooinion o f the being ruined because the men ^mid the petty annoyances, the In-tions. According to the opinion o f the irrigate them do not understand trlgues, the irritations, the uneven
magnates, the people at large ame too the scientific facts about it. They let tempers of those around us, is not so 
prosperous. Stocks have declined, and much water run on the land; this easy. In your patience possess ye your 
•arnlngs must be increased brings the alkali to the surface and the rp^y ^

result Is that there Is no use trying to tlence. It pa.vs. . It is good for the
• -------------  anything. Now. what should be „lind—for the' body. Fretting under
LEAN PICKING IN THE^ NOR^WEST, done Is to study the sK'ience of the soli common irritationh of life, keeping 

Those stockmen who migrated from know how to apply the water one’s self at fex-er heat hour by hour,
lh«» In o or,., ro.ro/vr.o.1 whut quantity. If scientific ¡g bad for body and soul. The world

^ remov d rp^ponlng had been emplo>’ed in the bo- sorely needs patient saints—people who 
their herds to northwestern ranges be- ginning, this land) would not have been ^vill every hour bear and forbear—for 
cause of the encroeu'hments o f actual compnratl\-ely worthless to-day. his (^ear sake who. “ when he was revil-
settlers, have other troubles to contend new’-fashioned. farmer, the ed. reviled not again.” Then shall we

, _ . . , . »clentific farmer, must study the feed- not dallv say with Longfellow:'With just now. There us plenty of land cattle. Not a pound of cotton
In Wyoming, Montana and British Co- seed was fed to the four hundred “ Patience! Accomplish thy labor, ac- 
lumbia over which the herds may thousand cattle we exp<-*rte<i last year, compllsh thy w’ork o f .affection!

FINE black waxy valley farm for sale. 
In order to locate herd of cattle before 
fall, will sell at private sale the farm 
known as 320-acre McKinney and Wil
liams survey, located in Central Texas, 
4 1-2 miles north of county seat of Hill 
county. This is a most desirable farm, as 
it lays in square body on two roads pub
lic. Three rent houses, with barns and 
outhou.ses. deep wells and good water, 
two small pastures, fenced and cross- 
fenced; 275 acres under the plow; com  
and cotton abound. No foul grasses; ev
ery square foot of this land is tillable 
and free from w’ashes or thin points. For 
price and terms address the undersigned. 
ADDIE D. WARREN, Hillsboro, Tex.
TEXAS school land for sale; forty-four 
sections In one body in Hansford county, 
or in any size tracts to suit purchaser, at 
$1 per acre. Also some Beaver county 
(Oklahoma) land for sale at prices that 
will interest you. Call on or address 
JORDAN & LANGSTON, Guymon, Ok.
FOR SALE—337 acres of finest fruit and 
farming land, four miles of railroad 
town, four miles new hog-proof fence, 
two settlements, two find wells, dozen 
fine springs, healthful, moral community, 
no negro€*s. free mall route, telephone. 40 
acres in cultivation, 50 more cleared, 1500 
young peach trees; $8 an acre, dasy 
terms, title perfect. T. S. MINTER, 
owner, Jewett, Tex.

roam, but unfortunately very little although the south raised 600,000 tons Sorrow and silence are strong, and pa-- 
of It. That cottoin seed was mostly tient enduffinoe is Godlike, 

grass remains for the cattle to wax fat wasted, or made fertilizer of. Think Therefore accomplish thy labor of love 
upon. It has been consumed by a vast what It might have amounted to if it till the heart is made Godlike, 
army of grasshoppers or locusts much cattle. The Purified, strengthened, perfected, and

I , , ,  . ’ . trouble with the farmer Is that he don't
y than could have been how to make the best of what he

done by colonies of prairie dogs. The has got. and he has got to learn the 
owners have found it neceasary, at science of agriculture to know’ how’ 
conalderable expense, to remove their 
•tocJc from the denuded pasture* to 
« h e r  locBllttes not as >-et affected by 
the pest. Every section has its draw
backs as well as its advantages, and If 
there is such a place a* a stockman’s 
“ paradise,”  It ha* not yet been discov
ered. Given a choice o f evils, as be
tween the settler and the destructive 
insect, th* stockmen who remain at

Of course the class of farmers who 
read the Journal appreciate the ad
vantages of applying Intelligent meth
ods; but the facts can not be reiterated

rendered more worthy o f heaven!”

Armour ^  Co. began hog killing In 
their new plant at St. Louis last Tues
day.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—Combined 
farm and ranch, 850 acres, 200 acres in 
cultivation, balance very fine grass land, 
soil unsurpassed, ■w’ell fenced with housd 
and necessary out-buildlngs, 5 miles of 
Coleman, abundance of water and wood; 
title perfect, on terms to suit. Box Iw 
Coleman, ’fex.

Captain Herbert H, Sargent o f the 
Second Cavalry. U. S. A., has been de
tailed as professor of rnilltary sclenc^ 

too otften In the hope that those who tactics at the Texas'a . and M. Col-
are yet groping in the dark may se« the
light ’ _____

FOR SALE—'We have Improved farms, 
stock farms and stock ranches, also sev
eral large tmets of land suitable for col
onization pxirposes in McCulloch. Brown, 
Coleman and Cdhcho counties. For fur
ther particulars and prices address W. 
T. MELTON & (X>.. Brady, Tex., or 
MELTON A COUCH, Brownwood. Tex.

If things have gone w’rong in the 
past, perhaps your fortunes will 

home and bravely face the problenas o f change after 3rou have "guessed." At
tbsár busiaeas ss  tber sxlaa will show rate, a great load will be lifted

^  "**''*' from your mind.

The Kansas City Fancy Poultry club 
will hold an exhibit in the ccmventlon 
hall January 5 to 10. It will probably 
be the largest show o f the kind in the 
WBSL

CASH FOR TOUR FARM —W e can 
sell your farm, home or business quick
ly for cash, no matter where located. 
Send description and we will show you 
how. Offices in 16 cities. Established 
1893. A. A. ROTTNER ft CO.. 500 Real 
Estate Trust Building. Philadelphia. 
Pa. .

When writing to advarUserB plsBit 
Boenüoii tbs Journal»
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C A T T L E .
FOR SALE, SHEEP—100 ewes 6 years 
>ia. lOu ewes 5 years old, 30o ewes 4 years 
old. 200 lajnbs, medium grrade Meri
nos. at 12 per head. J. H. McCUTCH« 
EON, Saltón, Greer Co., O. T.
FOR SALE’—300 steers, 50 two-year-old 
past, balance one-year-old past. Callahan 
Co. cattle. Could pasture for a time. R. 
CORDWENT, Baird. Tex.
FOR SALE—One carload Jers^  cows, 
thoroughbreds and grades; two first- 
class combination saddle horses. Ad
dress B. H. HAMBRICK. Henderson, 
Tex.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS FOR 
SALE—8 head, $150 per head, as good as 
there is in Texas. No risk from fever. 
For a bargain see W. F, SULLIVAN, San 
Saba. Tex,
MULES AND IIORSI*5S—Two hundred 
and sixty good inules, car measures from 
15 to IG  ̂ hands high, and one car good 
horses; retail or carload lots. Address 
E. G. REAGAN. Oakville. Tex.

‘V

NATIONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF EQUITY.

Home office, Indianapolis, lad.

FOR SALE—Twenty Durham cows; 
part have calves from Lord Butterfly 
No. 145S43, others bred. JOSEPH G. 
ROBINSON & SONS, Celina. Tex.
FOR SALE—Land and cattle, above quar* 
antine. In lots to suit purchaser. H. O. 
PERKINS, Big Springs. Tex.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A partner in Registered Hereford cattle 

with experience to run the same; would 
prefer middle-aged man. I will furnish 
pasture and a well equipped farm to 
feed and handle the same. I am obliged 
to quit work on account of health. Part
ner must have at least $10.000. Corre
spondence solicited. C. T. DeGRAFTEN- 
REID, Ceta, Tex.

OFFICERS:
James A. Everilt, Indianapolis, Ind., 

president.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

vice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind., secretary.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Inu.,
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, W illiams

port, Ind.
E. A. Hirshfield. Indianapolis, Ind.
Hiram Miller. Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Ther? are other officials yet to be 

named.

*'Th“ men that govern the market.s 
say that you will not stick together; 
that you will not co-operate; but the 
time is at hand when you will show 
them that you are of a different caliber, 
and that the exjx'rience gained by you 

■through the ‘Grange.* the Farmer's* Al- 
liance. and kindred organizations, has 
educated you to the point where you 
will stick and oo-o|>ernte.

"You will not get 10 cents for cotton, 
nor a dollar for wheat. unK»ss you try 
for It through systematic and orgj\nlzed 
co-operation. No person nor set of 
people will give you equity o f their own 
\T>lition. All precedents are against it. 
Victory will be the more sweet If you 
win it by your efforts. Fix the prices in 
your minds, talk them, demand them, 
hold for them.

‘ ‘Fix your eye on the d<al of the Indi
cator of the Board of Trade and stop 
them there until the right price is 
reached, then allow vour dealer a fair 
margin, the railroad a fair rate for 
hauling, and demand the balance. You 
can get it.

"The first victory will be the hardest. 
You can win it. You may have to 
suffer a few incmiveniences. I’hitlure 
them: but ne\vr ngjiln sacrlflro ymiv 
manhood and Intelligence by letting 
the schemers price your pnKiucts.

"The world cries to the farmers of 
America for fo(Ml and clotlilng. Give it 
to them in equity, but take such a price 
as will allow you to li\*e us American 
citizens should live."

M IS C E LLA N E O U S .
ASTHMA—'faylor’» Asthma Remedy will 
cure any cose of Asthma if used exclu
sive ol all other remedies. Regular sis« 
box by nuiil 35c, 3 boxes for $1. T. TAV- 
1A»R <st CO.. Green Cove Springs, Fla.
YOUNG MEN, why not learn telegraphy 
for railroad positions? Tuition reasona
ble. uiid students can earn board while 
Attending school. Positions secured; 
write for catalogue. HOUS'rON T E LIi- 
«¡HAPIi COLLEGE, Houston, Texas.
MOHrillNE, opium and liquor habits 
cured at home by a treatment wholly new 
In method, action and results; no pain, 
suliering or prostration; you contlnuo 
your regular work every day; no dreaded 
last stage or substitution, but a thorough 
lasting cure; free trial treatment and 
sealed booklet .sent on rtsiuest. Writs 
today to DR. PURDY. Mitchell building. 
Room 30. Houston. Texas.
TEXAS SECRET SERVICE BUREAU— 
.M. N. t'ure. Manager; formerly San An
tonio LVtecilve At 1‘ rotectlve Agency. 
Established 1SS7. Eurnishes reliable and 
experienced detectives for civil and ertm- 
iiial inve.stigations. No. Ü124 C'ongreag 
Ave., I’. U. Box Ml, Houston, Texas.

HALF PRICE AND LESS THAN  
HALF PRICK for organs taken in ex
change. Some same as new, other* 
slightly used, embracing best makes *C 
tills country; never before luive such 
values been otYered. Write /or call. 
THOS. GOGGAN & RRO., Dallas, Tex., 
Largest Piano, Organ and Music House 
in. the South.

F IN A N C IA L .

A FEW shares at $100 per share for sale 
in th# Snyder Mer. Co., of Snyder, Tex. 
Write BOX 41, Snyder, Tex.
24 PER CENT yearly on Investment, 2 
per cent dividends paid every month; no 
get-rlch scheme: honest, legitimate bus
iness. Write Tor particulars. THE FIFE 
INVESTMENT COMPANY. San Antonio, 
Tex.

STATE SOCIETY
The American Society o f Equity

Selden R. Williams, president: George 
B, Latham, secretary.

MONEYkTO TX5AN on farms and ranches 
by W. C. BELCHER LAND MORTGAGFl 
CO., Board of Trade Bldg., Fort Worth, 
Tex. ,
FINANCIAL—Money to lend on farms 
and ranches. TEXAS SECURITY COM
PANY, Land Title Block, Fort Worth. 
Tex.

Now that a season of leisure for the 
farmers is approaching, it is time that 
those in organizing local unions o f the 
American Society o f Eiiuity should 
make it known by addressing S. R, 
Williams at Fort WoTth', Tex. He is 
prepared to send an organizer into any 
community where the formation of 
union is desired.

R E A L  E S T A T E .

GILA’ VALLEY RANCH—630 acres deed
ed land: best of water rights; 350 acres 
in high state of cultivation; 2 miles from 
railroad and county scat. Open range 
outside.-100 head high grade Herefords, 
heifers and, cows. For particulars ad
dress H. W. BISHOP, Solomonvllle. 
Arts. Box 24.
LAND—East Texas. West Texas. Okla
homa. Write for our big lists. Hundreds 
of tracts. TEXAS LAND CO.. McKin
ney, Tex. /
ONE TRACT of good grass or farming 
land, consisting of 720 acres, to let on 
5 or 10 years’ lease; cheap for cash. 
Address BOX 88, Port Gibson, I. T.

FOR EXCHANGE—4UA acres of land near 
Reinhardt, Dallas county. Tex.; good 
four room frame house, well and cistern, 
smokehouse, chicken house and plenty of 
barn room. We can trade this for Dallas 
property, at $42.50 pê r acre.
FOR EXCHANGE—Good six room cot
tage on Washington avenue; lot .'’>0x1.50. 
bath, sewerage and out houses. Would 
take farm land In exchange. Price $1800. 
FOR EXCHANGE—Good five room 
frame cottage on Ross avenue, near Hall 
street, renting for $15 to good tenant. We 
can tradA this for farm land. Prlqe $1800. 
FOR EXCHANGE—Two houses, one 4- 
room and one 1-room, renting for $12 per 
month. These houses are situated on 
leased ground and can be nought for 
$300 . or would exchange as part pay for 
fwm  land. T. W. TALIAFERRO & CO.. 
873 Main. Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE—Nicely Improved section. 
Joining Higgins. Lipscomb county. Write 
me for tenns. A. H. TI.tLLIS, Higgins, 
T«x. __________________
IP  YOU want to buy cheap railroad 
lands f*r farming or raising o f cattle 
In Mississippi or Oklahoma, on ea.»y 
terms, write to M. V, RICHARDS, land 
and industrial agent, Washington, D. C.
MILLIONS of acre* in various large-size 
tracts of long leaf pine lands, and very 
fine aypress lands In Floridar^ 150,000 of 
Dine land in Texas for sale by me. CAPT. 
J. A. H. HOSACK. thé Agent. Cleburne,
Tex. _______________________
f o r  S A L E — Farms, ranches. Irrigable 
lands: eiectrlc light and Ice plant, doing 
a fine business; town Informa
tion cheerfully given. Will pay. railroad 
expenses from any point In Texas on nur- 
rhases through us to the amount of $a000 
WALTERS «  HAGAN. Lawyers and 
Real Estate Agents, San Saba. Tex.
^p*XAS TEXAS. TEXAS—The state of 
Texas hss more than 10.000.000 acres of 
school lard for sale attwo dollars p ^  acre, one-fortieth of ^ e  
Drtce cash and the balance payable forty 
SVara after date at only three per cent 
frTt^^st For further particulars address 
‘a s HBY S JAMES. Special Special School 
I^nd Attorney. Austin. Tex.
f o r  SALE—Pour sections »chool land, 
well located for small stock farm. Box 
f2. Channlng, Tex-

Wanted young men to learn Telegraphy and 
MwaVBasineiw. Write J. P. TIGRE, «are

8*7*. ATk«aNsair.K*n»«si

T H E  N E E D  O F C O -O P E R A T IO N .
An incident of the farmers’ picnic 

near Meridian in Bosque county, Texas, 
l:v9t week, was an address by Mr. Geo. 
B. Latham o f ’Dallas. State Secretary of 
the American Society o f Equity. At 
the ■oiutset he commented upon the need 
for .such gatherings as a'm eans of ac
quiring a better Understanding of ac
tual conditions, and. continuing, em
phasized the point that the society did 
not desire that any man should be re
warded beyond his Just due. He then 
enumerated briefly the various objects 
for which the society stands and con
tinued:

" I f  we are to get 10 rents a pound or 
better for our cotton it rests with you, 
as cotton raisers, to make the price.

“ I f we are to have dollar wheat. It 
re.sts with the wheat raisers to make 
the price.

‘ ‘In fact, you hold the key to th"» situ
ation. I f for thirty days you would not 
market your products, how long^ would 
a community hold out against you?

"Bradstreet has figure<l that manu
facturers, with an investment o f  ten 
billion dollars, proiluc-e thirteen billion 
of products, while the farmer, with an 
investment o f twenty billion, produces 
only five billions of products. In olh- 
er words, the dollar o f the m anufac
turer returns him $1.30 o f  products, 
while the dollar o f the farmer returns 
him only twenty-five cents of products. 
Where Ls the equity when a dollar in
vested In one form o f  manufacturing 
returns fl\’e times as much as in an
other?

“ They say prices are governed by the 
law of supply and demand. This sup
posed law, as concerning farm pro
ducts, Is a myth and a fraud. Th? sup
posed law better be calle<l a machine 
erected by the Boord o f Trade to work 
an organized market directed against 
an unorganized source o f supply.

"Take a bushel o f No. 2 wheat to-da.v. 
The farmer receives, say 70 cents. This 
wlli make 40 pounds of flour, 10 pounds 
of bran and 4 pounds o f w'aste. The 
consumer pays about 3 ceots for the 
flour and you pay about 120 per ton for 
the bran back, or about 19 cents for the 
bran made from a bushel of wheat. This 
makes that bushel of wheat worth now 
$1.39. It Is seen her*» that youf bushel 
o f wheat has doubled In price by the 
time It reaches the co>nsumer by this 
route. By the route o f the bakery, fifty 
to another hundred per cent more will 
be added. It 1* the same way with 
your cotton, your meats, butter, eggs, 
fruits. Vegetable.s. etc. You are not re
sponsible for the price the consumer 
j)ays. As has been said before, the 
prices are made by the Board o f Trade, 
speculators and middlemen.

"Y<xu are not now, and never were, re
sponsible for the cost o f  high living: 
but you will soon be In a position, 
through the American Society o f Equi
ty, to cut out the movintaJns of profit 
that have been raised between the pro- 
4uc$n and Uh  cojuunxega

AS SEEN  TH R O U G H  N O R TH E R N  
E YE S .

No’ man who founds a new home, or 
buys an old home, at a  big Ixirgain, in 
the .South, the Southwest, the W<ist or 
the Northwest is likely to have occa
sion to regret the change of location, 
declares Farm News of Springfield, O. 
On all farms, in all rc-gions. bad ycar.s 
must be expei^tod, but such years are 
the hardest to l>e«r when they come 
upon new settlers. l.a‘t a man have good 
crops for three or four years, and he 1» 
well fixed for a bad year, but the fn i- 
mer with little or no capital Is in bad 
shape if lie has to start with o lean 
year. No one con tell, of course, when 
a bad year may come, but the farmer 
who desires a new home knows that he 
runs the chaiK’e of a bad year at his 
old home Just as much as in a prospec
tive one. Every gtiod year has a ten
dency to boost prices, and he who hesi
tates to buy now may have to pay 
dearly In the end for hi» indecision.

MORPHINE, whiskey habits cured in 
20 days without puln. Detioslt money In 
bank, pay when cured. Railroad fare paid 
both ways in ca.se of fallur«. Will place 
you in correspondence with patients 
cured. Write MATTHEWS HOME, San 
Antonio, Texas.

WK ( ‘ AN furnish you reliable help. 
Man and wife for ranch or farm work 
or cook. Address FOK'r WORTH KM 
PIXIYMENT O FFK ’ R, 1011 Main St.. 
Fort Wurth. Tex; Reference Ft. Worth 
National Bunk.

FOR LEA.SK—Large livery and sale 
stable III heart of Houston, the great 
railroad center o f Texas. Plenty of 
room, .air, light; fine artesian wat»*r; 
over 60 stalls. Apjily to GKO. L. POR
TER & SON, Houston. Tex.

w a n t e d —One thousand gallons dally 
of pure milk and cream. Will coniruet 
for any quantity by the year. ALTA 
VISTA CltKAMKRY CO.. Fort Worth. 
Tex.

M eKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE positively 
( ures plies; prompt, permanent an.l 
painless. All druggists, or mailed by 
McKAIN MFG. g o ., Greenville, Tex.

. .That $500 piano will be *‘a thing of 
beauty’’ |n some lady’s parlor after 
next fall. Read about how it may be 
obtained on page 18.

M eKAIN’S MAGIC SALVE—Put up in 
2.5 and 50-cent boxes, .Sold by drug- 
gi.sts everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McKAIN MANUFACTURING CO„ 
Greenville, Tex.

HORSES.
HOrtSFTS—Well bred horses for said. 
About 70 head of well bred trotting and 
saddle stock horses for sale, including 
geldings up to .3 years old. No old mare.s. 
A good hunch to breed and keep. FRED 
W. TURNER, Santa Anna. Tex.

MANY I’EOPLK suffer from tender, 
perspiring and scalded feet, resulting 
from frostbite, chilhhilns, etc. One or 
two applications of McKuln’s Maglo 
Salves relieves In alrno.st every case. 
All druggists, or by mall from McKAIN 
MFG. CO., Greenville, Tex.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
^ L E  N DI d '"  f  N D UCEM E N T S " to"^ od l 
men or women. Alpha Tau Mutual 
Benefit Order. Home company. Cheap
est life, health and accident Insurance. 
Organizers can iTiake $200 to $400 per 
month. Money loaned to members. 
For particulars address THOMAS A. 
POPE, Cameron, Tex,

FARMERS who wish to better their 
condition.^ are advised to write for at 
descriptive pamphlet and map of Ma
ryland, which Is being sent out fre* 
of charge by THE STATE BUREAU 
OF IMMIGRATION OF MARYLAND. 
Address Mr. H. BA DEN HOOP. Secre
tary, Merchants Nat’l Bank Bldg., Bal
timore. Md.

S TE N O G R A P H E R S .
W ANTED — Let me do your 
letter writing when In Kan
sas City. I will do it prornotly and 
rea.sonablo. ( ’ Ircular typewritten let
ters a specialty. Write me regarding 
my stenographic work. Stockmen's let
ter writing especially solicited. MIL
DRED R. BROWNE, Stenographic 
Parlor, 612. New Ridge Building, Kan
sas City, Mo.

W ANTED—Your order for a pair ot 
those up-to-date cowboy boots; noth
ing but flrstclass work sent out, fit 
and satisfaction guaranteed. A. H. 
BOEGEMAN, Hillsboro, Tex.
OPIUM AND W’ ITISKY IIABIT Cured af 
homc Iti foiir to elght davs. No paln. Ad- 
dresti I)R. B. G. THOMI*SON, «24 Holland 
Pldg., Ht. lyouls, Mo.

M ULES.

P’OIt SALE—24 hea'tl of gentle work 
inule.s, 5 to 8 years old. hands high; 
weight from 1 160 to l,.Yt0 pounds; In fine 
condition. J. H. ROPER, Itasca. Texas.

BKD-WETTTNG ctired regardless of ago. 
Paekage of P«*n-lne. directions and book
let mailed fred. MlftSOlTRI REMEDY 
( ’O., Dept. .350, St. Louis, Mo.
WANTED—To buy oats and wheat at 
ruling market nrice. Write W18RODT 
GRAIN CO.. Galveston, Tex.

M IS C E LLA N E O U S .

M. A. T A Y L O R , Gainesville, Tex.,
Route 4, breeder of O. 1. C. hogs and 

Barred Plymouth Rock chickens. Write 
for prices.
.SWEirr POTATOF)S-A pamphlet. "Cul
tivation and Storairc of Sweet Potatoes, ' 
gives, as Is Itelleved, a more pracTieuI 
plan for keeping potatoes than any other 
that has heretofore been placed before 
the people. Important and valuable In
formation that Is not contained in any 
fither known publication l.s here given. 
Potato<*s can tliiis ea.sily be kept In good 
Cf)nditlon 12 months or longer. The 
pamphlet is worth, even to life-long po
tato grow.Ts, much more than the price 
aske,]. A. F. Funderburk. Dudley, 8. C., In 
st>eaking of this namphle«, says; "I 
would not take ten times Its cost for It.” 
The pamphlet has been Introduced Into 
19 states and .3 territories. The plans are 
simple and easily understooel. They can 
be made available for old-stvld potato 
houses, or for new ones, specially built, 
preferably the latter. Order n*m. Do 
not delav. Price .50 cents postpaid. Ad
dress BRYAN TYSON, Carthage, N. C.

FOR 8ALE—Haloon. situated 709 Garri
son avenue. Fort Smith, Ark., one of th« 
beet locations In the city. Average sa!*» 
now $.37.50 per day and Improving. Lunch 
counter in rear. Good location for eVuu 
room upstairs. Reasons for selling, want 
to quit t’lie husin^.ii License paid t* 
Jan, 1. 1W)4. JOHN .F. M(X)RE.

H A T  A N D  D Y E  W O R K S .
Largest fa^-tory In the Southwegt. 

Ijnt**st process for cleaning and dyeing. 
I.,owest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
gc EDW ARDS, 33« Main St., Dallas. 
Tex,

WANTEIt—A ln<ly in each vicinity t* 
bundle our line of Jewelry, Samples free. 
Write for nartlculsrs. O. L  COLEMAlf 
& BRO., Dallas, Tdx.
GOING to sell the best gin. mill farm, 
store, here and .350 acres choice land In 
Archer county. I mean busines. W. A. 
ULFIS, Texarkana. Tex.
WANTED—Married man to do general 
work on ranch; must .be sober, willing 
and Industrious. Address DEEP CREEK 
RANCH. Pontotoc, Tex.

FOR SALE—T.and $1.50 up to $25; healthy, 
cheap. For description, price, etc.. Write 
Q. Fj, BA^££B» Well«. Tex.

DEWEY Hay Preas; three men and on« 
mule can press 200 bales a day, price MK. 
Manufactured by W. C. QUNLOCK. VI«- 
iOrU. TfiEM. • i •

I
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D A I R Y

Uncle Sam Knows a Good Thing
When he sees It, which is 
the reason he takes so much 
pride in the

SEPARATOR
The U. S. has many points 

of superiority, but the fol
lowing three are sufficient 
to make it

The most desirable to ow o:
Clean SkioiRiint.—H o ld s  tha

World’s Record.
Safety.—All pears entirely en

closed in iron case. 
Durability.—Most thoroughly 

and substantially made.

but with confinement of the «ire difll» 
cuity bewail, and it looks as if 
gr^in feeding and lack of exercise ar# 

Succulent food increases the flow. esLume» of It. Better rMuUS
but does not add anything to the water follow succulent feeding for a few 
content of milk. weeks.

~ During the past few years we hatrs
Ample forage crops at this season had a fine registered heifer that failed 

of the year keep the cows in condition get frith She would at times
to supply good rich milk. gg three months without heat, and

---------- about the time she was thought safe
Musty smelling and dirty litter, when with calf she would come in heat. With 

used for bedding in the cow stable, light feeding and milking she finally 
will often Impart thsir flavor to the conceived to a yoimg, spare sire, 
milk. Regarding the sires running with

-  - herds we would not wish to be under-
As a disinfectant, gypsum, sprinkled stood as favoring the breeding of hetf- 

on the floor about the stalls of the ers under fifteen months of age, tvaa 
cows, will keep down the odors and if they come in season regularly tea 
help retain the ammonia of the manure months earlier, because the dairy helf- 
and add to its fertility. er is an artificial product, and because

■ ■ -  ■ she must be protected frwn maternity
The yard where cows are kept should uu^ii she has reached a certain stage oC

Ftr/uriktr informaiitn, witt/or illusirmtedcatahgutt.
For Wettern Curtomeri, we tranifer our leparolor« from Chkaeo, La Cro»je, M!nr>eapolii, 

Sioux City, and Omaha. Addrew all letter« to Bellow» Falls, Vt.
Verm ont Farm Machine Co., BellowB Falls, V t.

have good surface drainage, and it 
should be covered with gravel or cin
ders deep enough to form a hard sur
face at all seasons of the year.

WINDMILL INSURANCE
The difierence between the cost of the Dandy Windmill and the inferior 
kinds represents what you pay for insurance

Against Lots by Storms. BreaKages, Wear and Worry
And it is the cheapest premium you ever paid. No other windmill will 
stand so hard a storm, require so few repairs, or wear so long as the Dandy* 
Who is unwilling to pay a small extra price for such immunities?

Our stock of material for complete windmill jobs was never so complete 
as now, and our facilities for serving you acceptably are unequaled in Texas.

T E X A S  C H A L L E N G E  W IN D M IL L  C O .
2 0 5 5  C l m  S t r e e t ,  D A L L A S .  T E X A S .

maturity. Under natunU condlUon* 
she would not need such protection 
because she would not come into season 
until old enough to breed. eNither do 

'  we favor leaving them until they are
The coquettish cow, fond of tossing y^^rs old before breeding, becanse 

her head, should have her horns tipped experience tvaus taught that suen a prae- 
with knobs so that persons coming in often results In causing dilllottif
contact with them will not suffer. conception, and there are too many.

------ -- cases of entire failure to produce off-
I It Is well to have the herd examined spring. Dairy heifers will do best 
about once every six months by a 
capable veterinary surgeon. By fol
lowing this plan contag+ows diseases 
may generally be guarded against.

Caihoun*s Pure Tood Cafe
....JibsolutelŸ TirshChss....

LOOK ON THIS, AND THEN ON 
THAT.

Commenting on the contrast between 
the farmer who reads and thinks, and 
his neighbor who has no use for "book 
lamin’ ” and the knowledge to be glean
ed from reading the opinions of well 
posted agricultural writers. E. A. Mc
Donald, Dairy and Food Commissioner ^gj.jjgj. 
for the State of Washington, said re
cently:

"I  "have seen one dairyman with a 
beautiful home, large and well venti
lated stableii, all the product of a herd 
of milch cows, and another farmer with 
the same old house he built ten years

bred to be due to calve when about two ^  
years old.

When abortion makes its appearaaco 
In the herd, and heifers abort theif first 
calf, there are likely to be some thol 
will never get in calf again. <

DAIRY HINTS FOR DUMMER. 1
If the butter sticks to > the butter-

worker, scald with, boiling water thor
oughly twice. Then put on plenty ot 
ice cold water, scour thoroughly with 
salt and apply cold water until thf 

thoroughly coolc^ If It 
should still stick, scald and scour again.

Run the finger nail up and down the 
churn frequently to see if it is perfectly 
clean. Use^soda,. and plenty of hot 
water a n d ^  stiff \brush to clean the 
chum.

EASY OF A C C E S S -IN  EUROPEAN HOTEL.
Out o f  Tow n People Vlsltinj: Ft. W orth 4th & Rain streets,
will Enjoy our Meals. Prices Reasonable. FT. WORTH, TEXAS .

 ̂ --------------------------------- -

FO R T WORTH. TEXAS.  
CAPITAL AHD PROFITS . . . . . t270,000.(K

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
I W. SPENCER. Pretldeat. D W. HUMPHREYS. VIce-Pres 
P.EN O. SMITH, CMhier. BEN H. MARTIN, AiflUUnt CuhUr.
MARY J HOXIE PAUL WAPLES GLEN WALKEIh
G. D. HAMILTON G. H HOXIE M. P. BEWLET

G O R R E S R O N D E N O E  SOLICITED.

Ihc Place to Eat — The Finest in the Southwest.
en. fences down, all the product ot an- „ „ „  ^ou c,nnot make .ood b u tt«  
other herd ot cows, equal In number to . .  ,
the first. Why this dlfterence with the ,^ p ,r a tu r e  a . possible, not above •« 
same conditions, degrees, and stop the chum as soon a .

■ If you will go Int. the home of the .^p^ates and the granules are small, 
first class ot men you vilirflnd agricul- ,j,p, buttermilk Is more easily washed 
tural papers; you will find a reader; a 'Tron«/«*

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank r "  ‘" ‘" T  V"* I’ v-"He mav not be a vraduate of anv aerl- p^,p, ^  ,„ ,c k ly  as possible. Do not
leave it standing about.

A half-pound print, with the initlali 
of the farm, or some appropriate design, 
neatly wrapped In parchhment paper, 
cannot help but please the - eye, and 
when the quality of butter is A -1, you 
please the pgiate and you have perfec
tion. Such a production will always 
bring an extra price.

If the temperature of the cream fti 
the c iu m  gets much above sixty de
grees the butter will be soft A  deep 
well is a good place for cream storpgs 
before churning. Churning should bs 
done at least twice a .week, and old 
cream not mixed with new.

A quart of butetrmllk.makes a good 
starter for the next lot of owem.

Milk should never stand over thirty- 
six hours in summer before skimming. 
Drain off the milk from the skimmer 
quite carefully. Stir the cream jar 
daily, moving all the cream in the jar 
with the stirrer. Stir the cream when 
being poured into the chum. Barly, 
morning is the t ^ t  time to ehnm. , |

-----------------------  i
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY ^

BRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W . C. MULLINS,
FRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF THE

..EYE, EAR, N O SE AND T H R O A T ..
FT. WORTH, TE X A S .OFHCfi: 600 Main St., Scott-Harold Bldsf.

The Unanimously Adopted Vacation Spot of
THE IHITIATED is

C O O I i C O L i O B f l D O
With its Numerous Resorts, Superb Cli
mate, Matchless Scenic Grandeur and
Reasonable Accommodations..

He may not be a graduate of any agri
cultural college, but he Is a self-educat
ed man, who received a large part of 
his education from the agricultural pa
pers. How much more advanced he 
would have been if he had learned the 
rudiments at the agricultural college. 
But greater honor is due to self-educa
tion than to a college-educated man. 
Still, if progress was to depend on self- 
education we would resemble the snail 
Instead of the ant.

"I  am a firm believer that the duty of 
every state is to place a premium on 
agricultural pursuits. The most im
portant branch of agriculture is dairy
ing. The growth of cereals depends on 
dairying to return its elements to the 
soil of which the soil has been robbed 
by their growth. Dairying enriches the 
soil, while the growth of cereals im
poverishes it. Therefore no branch of 
agriculture should be fostered and en
couraged as much as the dairying in
dustry."

t € T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ”
Xs the Shortest Route by more than 160 miles, and offers

Double Daily Solid Trains with Pullman Palace Draw
ing Room Sleepers on eacffi; Quickest time by Hours:

All Meals in Handsomely equipped ' Cafe Gars—(a la 
carte)—at Reasonable Prices, and more Valuable St-op-

Over Privileges than any other line.

Write oj for “ the proofs.** also for Beautiful!^ Illustrated Books of Informa
tion. They are free.

 ̂ A. A« GLISSON, General Passenger Agent,
* ^  '  "" Port W orth, Texas.

NON-BREEDING HEIFERS.
Writing of this difficulty In Farm, 

Stock and Horae, Prof. T. L. Haecker 
says: "Several cases of this kind ap
peared at the state farm and the cause 
is uncertain, but a change of sires rem
edied the difficulty. The sire first need 
was a beef breed, and had been ham
pered from calfhood and given no exer
cise worth mentioning. While there 
was a plethora of flesh, be lacked vi
tality. While no definite cause can be 
given, we know of no such cases where 
the animals are kept in rather spare 
condition, and where the sire had plen
ty of exercise or allowed to run with 
the herd. On thia point the dairy edit
or is not at all tn accord with the gen
eral custom in this respecL It was his 
practice for years to let sires run triât 
the herd, and they would do so now 
were it composed qt oos breed. Vkr 
years such tkings'as fiailure to bfssd or 
Abortion .were unknown In thm bflcC

i  have berries, grapes and psad |ii s U 
year old, fresh as when picked. I used 
the California Cold Process. XA> not 
heat or boil the froK . just put it sp  
cold. Keeps perfectly fresh, sad  ossts 
almost nothing;caa put up a busltsl Is 
10 m inutea la s t  year I sold dirsetlons 
to over u e  flsm ihes is  ose  w selc;iiay- 
one wlU p sy  a  d o te r  flor dlreettosa 
when they see the besuUful sasspitas o f 
trulL As there ase many poor peppit 
Uke myssit I eooaldsr H sop d o ig  »o 
give m y expertss ce is  such, sa d  Is il 
ooofideat sxgr o m  esa  w slrs ose  sr  tw s 
hundred doUsdi 
days I trlU msH

flo aap oC our |ps<|pn  fOg 
(I t) B-ossI s i M i k  Em dk ig

o slr tin

SL
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|W0MAN8 departm ent!

W A L K , LA D IE S , W A L K !

Lately there was a wnlklug matcb 
between twelve girls under twenty and 
twelve women of forty. Wbicli won? 
1 suppose you would Instantly guess 
“ tbe girls.” Well, they didn’t, not by 
a long chalk. The fotty-year-old women 
won with the greatest ease, and quite 
naturally. A woman of forty who has 
developed her muscles and minded her 
health has - twice the endurance of a 
girl of eighteen.

Then, too, the forty-year-old women 
had been w’alking tw'ice as long ns the 
girls, consequently their muscles of lo
comotion had become steady and pow
erful.
. H alf the girls and women nowadays 

lead' a sedentary life. There are the 
women who sew, the stenographers, 
copyists, teachers and others. The 
clerk In a store stands upon her feet 

'all day, but In an atmosphere of con-

THX KZBBT WALKKBS.
fusion and vitiation. 8he, more than 
many of the rest, needs the bracing 
that a morning walk in the open air 
before going to her work would give. 
Many of the sedentarles are too tired 
to walk in the evening after work, but 
not one of them but could walk one to 
two miles daily in the pure morning 
air if she would. All she needs is the 
clear grit and the keeping before her 
mind that this early morning walk Is 
fidre to add ever to her beauty, health 
and happiness.

You have not time? Take it. What la 
time' for if not for us to use a proper 
amount in getting health and good 
looks? Considering what the early 
morning walk will do for you. It is 
worth going to bed an hour curly so as 

.to get up in time for it. It is w orth - 
yes, ten times over it is worth omitting 
a few of the scallops and frills and 
bows from your garments and dressing 
with a little less ornamentation as to 
clothes, so as to got more ornamenta
tion in your body itself. That is the 
real thing after all, the ornament of« a 
beautiful skin, bright eyes. filU chest 
and graceful carriage. These will wash 
and wear.

How 'to walk la to be considered. 
You must wear loose, comfortable 
■hoes and a walking skirt. You must 
be loose arf“to the waist or you can;t 
walk at all. much less got any good of 
It The Ideal of feAlnine beauty is 
now the American athletic girl and aha 
cannot be developed with anything up
on her that binds an<} crushes bar 
beautiful body. Wear high heels, lonf 
■klrta and Corsets If you want to in tba 
bouse in the evening, but never out
doors on a walk.

Neat, hold yonr chest up and take 
long.' slow breaths from the lowest 
point of your body. Take in all the 
glr-yoo can bold. Aerate your whole 
^ody. Oriental wise men say the ho> 

. race baa haan art naa tart to

orentne properly. They rccommontl 
the long, slow brenth and the Inking 
of as muchUlme to exhale as to Inhnle. 
They lay great sti'oss on this last. You 
will be guri)rised at the fine chest de
velopment that follows the deep, slow 
inhalation and exhalation, especially if 
you c“ontinually obey the injunction to 
hold your chest up. This draws up
ward from about the waist and mus
cles that we ordinarily allow to sag in 
so slovenly a way. It makes the re
gion of the lungs and bust rounder and 
fuller, the waist more slender. Finally, 
holding the chest up gives a noble, 
queenly carriage that Is admired by ev- 
erj’body who beholds it and that nothing 
else. wiH 'givo. Don’t hold the chest up 
spasrnbdlcnlly and then slump, hut 
train yourself to hold it up constantly.

Then there is the walking party or 
picnic or vacation tour, either of ladles 
and gentlemen or of ladies alone. Girls 
and women with time to spare cun or
ganize systematic walking parties for 
twice a week. In the morning Is the 
best time. They can take with them 
camera and sketching material and 
carry a lunch If the w^lk is long. They 
should agree to w’atch every object 
along the way, bird, beetle, spider, tree, 
horse, dog or human, and sec its peculi
arities. In that way the habit of close 
and accurate observation will be ac
quired, a habit In which women are 
lamentably lacking except where clothes 
are concerned. Make notes in your 
memory and observe when you return' 
who saw the most.

Swing out and take long, free steps. 
With some practice you will presently 
be able to walk fifteen and twenty 
miles a day. JANE STOllY.

ana ware u to ana iro «'nue rne 
radiant spectrum flashcnl acros.«; it. “ vio
let, ;inaigo, Dine, green, yellow, orange 
and red.” Her reniarkuble intuitive 
color sense seized on the proper tints 
and she brought samples of glass and 
compared them with the si)ectrum till 
she got the right ones.

And that was how Miss Tilllnghast 
worked the solar spectrum into her 
stained glass window. lUit the artist 
is always greater than her work and 
the most interesting part of my theme 
Is Miss 'rilllnghasl lan-sclf. Stained 
glass work Is only one of the depart
ments in which she exix'ls. Slie Is alike 
at home in portrait and other painting, 
in tapestry, mosaic and leather work
and in modelim: and arcliitectui'e. .\ 
lew yeai-s ago sue iu-.'igiu*a aiui exe
cuted a noble mansolmm 'or a wealthy 
American. Just before the actual con
struction began the gentleman invited 
Miss Tlllinghast to accompany himself 
and family on a t«ur through Egypt.

“ But the tomb?" said Miss Tllllug- 
Last.

“Oh, never mind. That can wait."
But workmen were engaged for the 

mausolemn. They had her written 
contract: she had' theirs. She would 
not break with tliom. iiml the iiarty 
left her behind, following tlndr course 
with longing ey(*s. She could not go to 
Egypt with the family because she l.ad 
to stay at home and build their tomb.

But there are more years. She has 
often wandered over Europe, studying 
In picture gallery and cathedral, and 
Mary Tlllinghast yet hopc-s and (>xpccts 
to go to Egj’pt, extending her journey 
CYtm farther—to PalestIno, the Holy 
Land—.always to add to her knowl
edge of that beloved art which Is her 
life. MAliCTA CA.MPBELL.

4 0  Cars
D a i l y  B e t w e e n

FT.WORTHANDOALUS
Cars leave each end of the line every 

hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to It p. ui.

For a bt&utlful desorlptlTo pamphiat 
aUdresH

W ,  C .  F o r b e s s *

D A I I A  S ffiriV m O T ii

A W OM AN A R T IS T .

T h e  new stained glass wlndoxT 
in the entrance hall of the 
Pittsburg observatory is the 
gift of tw’o women, the Misses 

Smith, and^ It is the conception and 
work of a woman, Mary E. Tiilinghast 
of New York. Miss Tlllinghast was 
the pupil and assistant of John La 
Fnrge, who may be said to have cre
ated the stained glass window industry 
in America. The, pupil learned her 
trade so well that she herself is now 
the leading artist in this field in our • 
Country. I recently saw both the Pitts
burg window and its maker. The ex
quisitely beautiful window, Occupying 
a place only three feet above the floor 
of the observatory entrance, * is of 
ordinary size. It represents Urania, 
the muse of astronomy. In the back
ground is a filling In of marvelous 
blue glass so deeply dense In color ns 
to be nearly black. The light shining 
through shows the blue in various 
shadings. Above the head of Urania 
are the quarter moon, the Pleiades and 
a constellation of stars. The stars are 
small points of light upon the dense 
blue background.

‘ ‘But how did yon manage to get 
those stars In?” I asked the artist.

‘‘Well, that was rather dilileultl I 
did something that I don’t think any
body ever did before. The stars were 
to be so small that I could not lead In 
the pieces, so I just drilled holes In the 

.blue glass and covered them r.'ith an
other piece of glass of the right color 
for the light to shine through as 1 
wanted iL”

The nobly formed mnae Is represent
ed with the globe Ln her hand. Her 
white robes with purple opal tints 
gleaming through them remind you of 

Jfthe lining of a pearl shell. Near the 
Meet of the muse upon a pedestal Is the 

classic lamp of wisdom. In the back
ground Is the Acropolis of Athens. The 
conception is purely Greek except In 
•ue point—across the bottom of the ex
quisite glass picture, just where the 
groundwork is cut off, are the splendid 
Iridescent rainbow colors In their or
der. The observatory authorities or
dered that the solar spectrum should be 
“put In somewhere” in recognition of 
the fact that one of the special 
branches of Investigation there is astro
nomical speotrology.

That spectrum at the bottom of the 
window is the American of it. Y’ou will 
be Interested to know how Miss Tllllng- 
bast fixed In her mind the exact Idea 
for the stained glass rainbow. She 
got a large prism, which separated the 
white sun rays Into tlieir component 
colors. This she placed In the window 
of her studio where the sun shone 
brightly upon it  Then, having pro
vided herself with yards and yards of 
■beeny, pearl white Chinese silk, she 
had a 9 qvs up down

W OM EN SH OPPER S.
In a certain successful piny thoro Is 

a Jury scene, and one of the jurors 
gives vent to much cynicism about 
women.

“ Why, what do you know on the sub
ject?" sneers a fellow juror.

“Gentlemen, I know just how fiend
ish a woman can he,” reiterates the 
man. “ 1 am a clerk in a dry goods 
store!”

There Is a good deal of cause for his 
bitterness. Of all the “aggravating” 
women, shoppers are the worst. M’ hy 
on earth will a woman i)crslst in look-

U R V E - Y O R S  o f  
U P L I C

U/>t

Houston ^  Texas 
Central Railway
Places for Recreation 
Health and Pleasure.

King£slai\d, L la n o  
Lam pasas, M arlin  
and W o o te n  W e lls

OOKhN T LOOK WUiUAB SHE UOKH
Ing one way w’hlle she walks another? 
This in a crowded store, where every 
Inch of room Is precious. Kesult. <*oI- 
llslon, hats knooke<l at angles of forty- 
five degrees, trains ripped and trod
den on.

Why will women bring small children 
with them to department stores and 
drag them around remorselessly while 
the poor mites lose their balance and 
bang first Into this one and then Into 
that one, not to speak of being walked 
over?

Why is it that at the hat counter 
when yon have removed 3’oui’ hat and 
veil and made yourself comfortahh* a 
woman comes around lininiHlintely and 
pokes under your hat? There are 
I>lonty of other straw shap<*s-nround, 
hut she simply must see the particular 
one which your hat conceals.

Why Is It that women ask for 
samples and then lrnme<liatel}’ pro- 
ce<'d to lo«<? tle*m outshle the store?

Why is it that a woman will change 
her mind after n check Is made out 
and oblige the clerk to write It all over 
again jiist because she has dcclde<l to 
take the parcel with her instead of 
sending It? Why couldn’t she make up 
her mind the first place? Why is it 
that women will lose their shopping 
lists and pockethooks under the bales 
of goQds on the counter and then set 
the whole department to searching for 
them?

Why la It that the average woman 
shopper seems to dispense with her 
thinking apparatus the minute she 
enters a store ?

Goodness only knows!
B^ATBXCfi MILUSB.

SUMMER RATES
I n  E f r « c t  B e g in n in g

T r y  T H e m

WklTli  for II LIISTKATBI) HOOKI.KT.

H. L  ROBBINS. G. P. Arit.
WM. DOHERTY. Act‘g A. C. P. Agl.

H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s .

D i a l i n g  C a i r s
ON

RON

M«aU terv^ a la carta on traina from 
Texas to Memphis, St. Louis and 

intermediata potata.

ELECm UGDTS AND f ANS
ON

m m  AND SLEEPING CADS.

THE ONLY LINE
SROM

TE\ASj
TO THK

NORTH and EAST
WITH

D IN IN G  CAR S E R V IC E ._

J.C . LEWIS, tsavcuno Rass's Aocnt. 
AUSTIN, TCX.

H. C. TO W N SEN D ,
OCN-LSAaS'S AMO TICKET AOKNT, ST. LCVtS,

When you write to advertisers ol< 
mention the JournsL
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C A TTLE  SALES
G. F. Rau of Menard county sold to 

Frank Wilhelm 50 head of twos^at $17.

J. A. Schwalbe of Sonora sold 92 
head of two and three-year-old steers 
to Don Cooper at $17.50.

erage. at$4. O’Connor & B.. Coweta, I. 
T., 103 steers, 874 pounds average, at 
$3.40. J. W. Smith, EUgln, Kan., 82 
heifers, 612 pounds average, at $2.85; 
79 cows, 725 pounds average, at $2.5j5; 
30 steers, 726 pounds average, at $2.85; 
Staling & Co., Dundee, Tex.. 211 steers, 
883 pound« average, at $3.15; 24 cows, 
865 pounds average, at $2.55. Allen 
Bros., Seymour, Tex., 58 calves, 207 
pounds average, at $9.50; 3 calves, 246 
pounds ave;*age, at $9.50; 21 calves. 168 
pounds average, at $.50. C. Pettltt,

T iit f s  W
sthnulat« the TOilPID LIVBR, 
strens^taen th e  dlgeetive orfans, 
regulate th e  boweU, and arc un- 
equaled asan

.  BLAKESLEE PUMPING OUTFIT.

R. T. Benue of Concho county ttolj y , ' po^ndVry”  ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
to Louis Trott of Stacey 15 head of «rage, at $2.95; 6 cows, 768 pounds aver-
fat cows at $15 per head.

D. G. Benchoff of Menard county 
bought of J .H. Riioades last week 
thirty-five dry cows at $15 per head.

age. at $2.55; 10 steers, 950 pounds ^av
erage, at $3.25; 44 steers, 635 pounds'av- 
erage, at $3; 51 steers, 677 iwunds aver
age, at $2.75; 2 bulls, 1115 pounds aver
age. at $2.25. McWorthen- Bros., Abi
lene, Tex., 58 cows, 739 pounds average, 
at $2.50; 32 cows, 600 pounds average, 
at $2.50; 85 calves, 191 pounds average.

In malarial districts their virtnes aro 
widely recognized, as they possess 
peculiar properties in freeing th e  
system from that poison. Elegantly 
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.-^— —
in another newspaper venture, publish- 

A. T. Tuerpe of Ballinger sold to A. at $9.50; 11 calves, 196 pounds average, ^  Juno, which is known by the
M. Millar thirty-one calves at $G per 
head and seven cows at $16 per head.

W. C. Bry.son of McCulloch county 
bought of E. A. Davis 190 yearlings 
and tw o-y«ir-olds at $10.50 per he.'id.

at $8.50. Britton & M.. Abilene, Tex., 
30 cows, 680 pounds average, at $2.45; 
26 cows, 834 pounds average, at $2.55. 
O. F. Golson, Klgin, Kan.. 121 steers. 
917 pounds average, at $3.35. J. M. Do
ble, Sabinal, Tex., 144 steers, 910 
pounds average, at $3.35. Naylor, Jones 
& Gibson, Wagoner, I. T., 101 steers, 
872 pounds average, at $3.40. Hawkins

unique name of June Apple. It is an
nounced that sotol, water cress and 
goat hides will be accepted on subscrip
tion.

A. A. Bush of Colorado City is being 
' ‘noentioned" for the presidency of the

W T O  Holman of Sonora bought *  Ftazier, Vlnlta, I. T., 19 steers, 1|31 National Livestock associaitlon, to sue- .. v j*
v>. i. ij. i io  II pounds average, at $4.05; 1 steer, 860 , i ~ This outfit can be directly connected to a pump

280 one, two^and three-year-old steers pounds, at $3. J. C. Smith. Beggs, I. T., Springer. Mr. Bush has supply sufficient water for general farm
from Marion McBee of Juno at $12 and lod cows. 804 pounds average, at $2.70; not as yet formally announced hie can- household use. Why not have a water 
$16 per head. \ *« understood to be favor- works plant of your own at a small cost, and

742 pounds average, at $2.50. W. t ! proposition. He was for- this is the most desirable power, for in case of- - - poll ntls exv W w 0 A , , 1 5  zL. 1

M. n. Pulliam of Ban Angelo has Campbell, Elgin, Kan., 230 cows, 792 merly preident of the Texas Cattle lire or other necessity it can be started at a 
nurchased from Robert Bailey of El pounds average, at $2.75; 165 calves. Raisers’ association, moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for

 ̂ at n lit- 202 pounds average, at $10; 165 calves, _____  the wind, it is alway ready to work. The
Dorado .33:» two-year- jg- pounds average, at $10; 82 calves, ‘ engine can instantly be made available for other

192 pounds average, at $10. M, Cart- Every time one o f those towns down power purposes, such as grinding feed, churn-tle above $17.

Some recent deals at Sonora were; 
Sam McKee to R. T. Baker. 100 one- 
year-old steers at $12; Sam McKee to 
R. T. Baker, 100 one-year-old steers 
at $12, and John Martin to W. B. Sil-

wrlght, Kaufman. Tex 87 steers. 1071 In the plney woods ships out a carload etc., by disconnecting the pump. This 
pound.s average, at $4.10, 66 steers, 10i2 watermelons, cantaloupes or cucum- outfit is simple, durable, economical, easilypounds average, at $4.10.

SALB.S AT KANSAS CITY.
A few o f the representative sales of 

quarantine cattle at t îe Kansas City tiicnt, and the Dallas

bers to those Northern ducks, the operated and ready for work any minute. No 
newspapers all over Texas just country home is complete without this ideal

iini'Vn ‘2̂  twQ-vear-old steers at $16.50. market last week were as follows: W. gives It a half column in announcing protet̂ joUr̂  railway

RtK-k Springs bought steer» as follows: $5.25; T. S. Millard, Kaw City. 81 calves,
/”»# » 'Fiiniruratov *10 oFiPB twos aiid 1*0 pounds, $5.35; 30 cows, 839 pounds.Of Mart Tankersley. 30 ones, twos ana Thompson Bros., Kaw City, 103
threes at $10, $15 and $18; or J. r . calves 165 pounds, $5.30; 52 cows, 851
Wilson, 20 ones and twos at $10 and pounds, $2.45; H. C. Campbell, Talala,
$16; of John J u m p , 25 head of ones and 95 steers, 1072 pounds, $ .̂55; 9 l^lfers,
twos a.t $10 and $15

the ship- laoor saver. ^
We build a complete line of pumping plants

n.c. . . .  C- - -- -  ____ _______  -  _________  f mines, irrigation, fire proteotion̂  ̂ railway
P. Prennott, Marietta, 28 cows, average it to the world, observes the Albany ®opply, and instell water works plants for city 

„  , 804 pounds, at $2.35; S. J. Soldlna, White j .  ^nd while those Deoole down Will be pleased to furnish any addi-
Rufe Winn and M. M. Parkerson of 29 calves, average 151 pounds, . * t- tional information on request. Parties desir-

- - ■ there are gloating over their truck ing to see these engines, can do so by calling
patches, peach orchaaxifl and goober ©n the Southern Trading Company, of 
peas, old Shackelford county, the land_ Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete line of 
of Shorthorn cattle, thoroughbred these goods is carried in stock.

ing along at her usual pace, shipping The Blakeslee ManiiiacturingGo.
out from one thousand, to eleven hun- Sallders o f
dred cars o f beef cattle every year. The Blakeslee Oas a*d Oasolene Enginea

Tliese were all 571 pounds. $3.50; J. L. Beatty, Talala.
» X. • V I . c i n n f > r a _  25 stecrs, 1111 pounds, $3.60; 92 steers,bought for Max Mayor oC Sonora. ^̂ .55; o . Scott. Coffeyvllle, 32 cows,

•------- - ! 969 pounds, $2.40; Gregg & Bexley. 29
SALES AT ST. I..OU1S.

$3.65.

MA VER/CKS.

n.arant,neoa,.>^.t S . ^  1«J ca,v« m^pounaa, 
Nationnl stock yards for the week end 
ing Aug. 8 were as follow»;

J. R. Ilay.'Atokn. I. T., 25 steers. ^
Tbs. average, at $3.50; 25 steers,
Ib.s. av.. at $3.50; W. Blair. Red Fork. I.
T.. 1.59 steers, 931 Tbs. av.. at $3.55; Scal
ing. Webb & Scaling, Henrietta, Tex., ectiorus o f school
115 steers. 874 Tba. av.. at 13-20; 165
Bteers. 8C2 lbs. av., at $3.20; Percy W ebb,
Henrietta.’ Tex., 72 cows. 713 11» av.. 
at $2.55; J. F. Green & Co., Boynton.
I T., Cl cows. 824 Tbs. av., at $2..^; 61 
calves at $8; C. W. McFadden, O d ^ ^ ,

cows, 861 pounds, $2.50; E. Cox. Lawton, Yes, we shipped out 1100 cars last year.
$5.00; 28 cows, 

steers, 1060 pounds, nearly an average of four cars per 
day, and yet we "don’ t raise no fuss
about It’ ’—because It is an everyday - ......................-
occurrence.

•nd Connecting Outfits.
ALABAMA.

By castrating your lambs the Im- 
in provement In the flock will be relatively 

as gre«Lt as that o f steers over bulls or 
______ capons as compared with roosters.

John R. Nasworthy has bought the ” Bucky" sheep are not iu demand at

W iy Bentley sold to R. M. Morris last
land

Irion county for $1200.
ColoradoI

W ants YouJ, B. Dale pasture of 1600 acres, ad- the markets.
Tex., 1*27 cows. 618 Tbs,, at $2.45; A. Bill- Joining the city cemetery at San An- ^̂ q r j c u l t URAL AND MECHANICAL

“ gelo, for $8000. COLLEGE OF TBXA.S.
The Technological College of Texas. Vacation outings among snow-cla'

i j  w Tuition free. Necessary college expenses peaks and flashing trout streams oThe old Barbee ranch, on the borders $150.00 a session. Labor fund for needy — j - ^  wuul sweams u

Irgs. Smiley. Tex.. 25 steers. 954 av.. 
nt $3.45; 98 steers. 899 Itis. av., at $3.40; 
S. S. Cobb, Vlnltiv. I. T,, 79 calves, at 
$9.25; G. M. Bonner, Galnesvllle. Tex., runa ror needy Colorado of admission 16. ^o^o^aac.

:y enter without Low-rate
'  Fleln n«rriiig  #-.vvv. examination If capable. Large additions Cheap prices at resort hotels-

ev.. at $3.35; G. R. White & Charles W  Avery of WUllameon coun- to equipment. Military training. o rca m oou tKan., 59 cows. 822 Ibs.fav., at $2.i0; 658 cnaries w . Avery 01 w unaiiwu.i c AGRICULTURAL DetPARTMENT or camp out.

r x * " *  f '  f “ T " ?  L ow -ra t.'«cu rs i6as all summer.Bros., last week to A. Heirring for $4000. examination if capable. Large additions Cheap prices at resort hotels—

lbs. av. at $3.06; J. W. Corn. Mustang, ty was the former owner.
Tex.. 44 steiers. 1090 lbs av., at $4.10; --------
W. C. Jonce & Son. F.lgln, Kan., ^  
cows, 788 pounds average, at $2.65; Several head of blooded cattle belongCOWS. PUUIIU’̂< ii-w tnmnlnffnr
$8 oo^vs, 735 pounds, average, at 32,80; Ing to E, J. Wall were poisoned by eat- ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
24 heifers. 729 pounds average, at $-.80. sorghum In a  field on Charles Courses in civil, railroad, mechan'i

Lectures, laboratory and experimental there on the 
work In agriculture, horticulture, animal r*«.1 J T * l  
husbandry, dairying, veterinary science. I 0 1 0 1 ^ 0 0  H V i^ r  agricultural clieinlstiy and economic en- L W lV fia u u  1 IJ  V»1

________  the Santa Fe’s superb new train. Gal-
mechanical. veston to Pueblo, Colorado Springs__ 3 ____ * ®_______  . „  ̂ Ing sorghum _ _ ________  ___________ _ _____________

farm near Quanah a few days . . . . . .  .
p «:n L ,_a t »3, J, P. N « m « m  sweet- auo. The cattle were valued at nearly e,e. ^  pSnmLu“J, F. Newman. Sweet- ago 
water. Tex., 24 steers. 1036 pounds av- $10© apiece, 
erage. at $4; 24 steer». 1064 pounds av-

POULTRY.

B. C. WHITE laEGHORN EGGS $1.56 per 
15. I pay express. Young stock for salé 
:it reasoiiablo prices. R. B. HOWEY, 
riano, Tex.

The BEJT—THE best BUgrtEOHORNBBuff Rocks. Eggs for natcnlng.

S. S, Evans o f Hereford recently 
purchased three eectlons o f kind from 
J. W. Moreman. paiylng therefor

TEXTILE SCHOOL.
Four years conns.- In textile engineer- chair cars ing. Students received next session.

GENERAL SUBJECTS.__________ Through Kansas and Colorado. "
Thorough training In English, History, Elegantly equipped Pullman sleeper

and Geology. Technical courses require LOloraao Springs (via Fort W orth), 
cattle the equivalent of $4330. cows of bU students., .^i^logues ^ d r e »  Ask for free copy of beautiful book

--------- * ««A 15 a n d  • DAVID F. HOUSTON, d .̂ “ A Colorado Summer,"
President.

in

with calves at $30, dry cows at $5 and 
heifers $17 around.

S.OO per 16.
fy yo\i. J. F. 

Worth, Tex.
No stock for sale. 1 will sat- 

HBNDKRSON, Fort
/

A. W.* Mills o f Sonora sold hi» 13- 
I section ranch, known as the C. T. Tur-

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Etc.,
___________________________________ __  ̂  ̂ Q u ick ly  R e m o v e d  >
X. BOAZ BCNBROOR .TEXAS. Ji, ’ r T1 for Afid tho Skin Mftde Boautlful.Barred Plymoutn Rocks. Vigorous, ments to Ned Sandherr o f Junction for ^  ________   ̂ 'Ui*

$6000; 16 thoroughbred Red Polls at 
$125 a head and 53 grades at $15 per

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for snle at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited. head.
THE Norton Poultry Farm. Breeders of
Brown. Buff and Black Leghorns. Eggs----  ------ -- _ . ----  _ _
iggs $3.00 for 15.8.00 and $3.00 for IS. and White P. Rocf 
ggs $3.00 for 15. Fine stock for sale at

Constable W ill Norsworthy, who Is 
also In the butchering business, and

I
reasonable prices. State agents for the W m  rUadlv and HenryPrairie State Incubators and Broodera negroes. W e» tRafliy ana «en ry

Mack, were arrested at Sublime, Tex., 
Icuit week on charges of cattle theft. 
They were taken to Jail at 
ville.

Shipped from Dallas at factory prices.
Send for free catalogue. Also carry In 
Stock Chamberlain's Perfect Chick Feed,
Mica Crystal Grtta, Ground Oyster Shell,
Lambert’s Death to Lice, powder and 
liquid form, and Humphrey's Green Bon^ 
and Vegetable Cutters. THE NORTON 
POUL'TRY FARM, Box 622, Dallaa 
Tex. J
— —— —— — ■ ■ I . among the Miippers
FOR SALE*~EGGS rhnj*ireH that are being

M &
Í Sci 111 a I c

' H  W
W . S, K E E N A N , G. P. A. 

GALVESTON,

. .. fhee Bleeob aot onlT fWBoees ptmplea freeklee,'HallettS* moth, brown tpoU, oinne«, ten, allowneee. Acne, Eczem* end other ikin dieeeeee end blemlehee, bat U wonderfallx improTM the •kin. Pot thoee who deabt Me merveloi» efflcecy I herepuMlthed e few of thetltooseiida of letter* I rtcelve which pra»e
There I» conelderable complaint pr o o f  FOtITIVI

Í Miippers over the »witching Wane 11. ima Dr.l b .silver, it (T., ____ __ _caüskwat, k BT., nosTON,M.\S8., wriUs: Î recainetesd your * ̂  wonderful Pece iileecfa In the treetmeat of «Un d(«- d In the •nccnafnl remorul of all bicicheecharges that are being collected 
from fine Mammoth Bronze turkeya Fort Worth. T tn  grievance« are much 

Leghorns. White and Barred Rocks. Texas Cat- menuof the efflcecy of your Pnce Bleach,
incubator eggs; catalogue Qiengary ^  ^  ' Jnne*, not. Mra mart wilcox. mt. J iw .
Poullry Yard. Somervlll,, T .nn. |l« K i / Í , ;  S r a ? S ;V t t . '5 3
■ Ing at Chicago, and unlees checaea, ^  | a-T»ry ot^ a^  ptmp>iy akin; now ayat Chicago, and unlees checked,
BOGtl EQQ8I FOR H A T C H IN a w ill Injure the new home market. ikia u imooih and n

Pine Barred Rocks. Hawkins
^ 1

and^ 3ai .YALE,
Thompson strains direct. $1.50 per set- CMaude HudMietb former editor of swini» twcLieearafadtat qniu 
Ung (16); two aeUings |2.Sa Satlsfac- ^^**“ ®* M m w in . wmwr e«twr  ̂ m«tehwttn»ewat m aa 
Uon guaranteed. L. P. DOUQLiAS. Ogona Kicker, and cowboy leglsl^

 ̂ tor, hMM em barked viU i Tom  M etcalfe

MART MOOKET, ERE«- am a«a( *oor Paoe Bleaak qaiu met. m.

~ iNVESt TOUR MONET '
of the ezoelleat opportaa»> Ues whioh i^w s»slt ospitsl sad deruopmena 

Id the rapidly grovlDg territory trarersed by tkj
S«iith«ni Railwmr and 
Mobile H Ohio Railroad

Oer Sixteen Page lUastretad Joonsl
The Southern Field,

»ktok M seat free epOQ appUoatloa, giree tkeoUe InformsCloa sboet preseot evell̂ is eMolass fer tee nroltakle Investmeat of aesi- |sl M liuvtsaeadDg Plante. Mküeg Pioperttas,, tor tae proltaele Inrestmeat of oi

^  RICH ARDS,
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T H E  j o u r n a l ;

|the household!
THE FALL FASHIONS.

1 ai.- "iot sorry to write and I think 
few wii. be sorry to read that the day 
of loose and baggy blouses as street 
waists Is over, and we are going to 
have snug fitting waists in tailor gowns 
and long and half long tight fitting 
coats of different kinds. Some of the new 
models on which the manufacturers are 
now working are very neat and pretty, 
while some of them, especially such as 
are to be worn in visiting, are really 
elegant in form and in finish. The ma
terial In vogue for these new*, suits is as 
mannish as Is possible, including cov
ert, cheviot, cloth, herringbone, tweed 
and mixtures, also many cloths with 
cibeline finish. Herringbone in soft 
drabs and browms so interwoven that 
one can scarcely pick out any one color 
makes very stylish suits.

There are g;iany slight differences In 
the shapes of these suits, particularly

KEW FALL COATS.
i s  to the coat, but they are all snug tp 
the waist line w*ith the skirts half to 
three-quarter length. A few have as a 
sop to Cerberus a sort of stole tab 
down each side of the front, but the 
majority are plain and carefully tailor 
finished. Buttons, large and medium, 
are used as a trimming on one which is 
shown herewith, and they are applied 
on the skirt as well as waist. Another 
style which will be very much liked 
has a three-quarter length and the 

 ̂ fronts loose, while the back is fitted.
This is a good shape for every reason, 

— a n d U  may be noticed that there are 
pockeLsl The sleeves are for the pres
ent mostly flowing, some of them hav
ing deep upturned cuffs more or less 
ornamented.

These semiloose coats are made of 
kersey, tweed, cloth, cheviot, moleskin 
and of cravenette. A  handier garment 
was never ipvented, but they are made 
to be worn with any kind of dress, 
while the other styles are only to be 
worn as a suit

There is a novelty In the corset coat, 
and this also goes with the skirt of the 
same material. There are several 
variations of this. One has a cunning 
little cutaway skirt effect where the 
coattail is ten inches deep In the 
back and nothing in front The back 
of the coat Is fitted like a man’s coat 
ending, however, at the belt which is 
of the material stitched on both edges. 

 ̂ The fronts are adjusted to the figure 
by two seams tailor stitched on each 
Bide and reaching the shoulders. There 
Is a narrow vest of white satin closed 
with gilt buttons. There are battona 
down one side of the waist and bu t  
tonholes on the other, put there for 
ornament, for they are not nsefnl at 
all. A small mannish collar of black 
▼elvet and small self revers complete 
the waist The sleeves are not far 
from plain coat shape, with deep, up
turned cuffs. The skirt Is strap 
stitched on every seam, and clusters 
of three buttons are set on along the 
two front breadths. The material Is 
Recked cherlot

aatÈM. còsi T rananthr aav wat

made or fine brown broadcloth, the 
skirt being of the same. The skirt was 
cut in many gores, each scam being 
slot stitched from top to bottom. No 
other trimming was put on the skirt. 
The coat, which was open in front with 
eleven buttons—practical ones—was 
made In mauy pieces of the mnteriai 
cut so the seams all started at the neck 
and extended to the bottom edge, 
which was about twelve Inches below 
the waist line. These seams were so 
shaped tliat they caused the coat to fol
low the outlines of the figure to per
fection. And It must be a perfect fig
ure to wear this worthily. Each seam 
all around was slot stitched on both 
 ̂sides, like the skirt, and the long, plain, 
^coat shaped sleeves were done In the 
same way. All edges were tailor 
stitched as sole finish, but with so 
much seaming and stitching no other 
trimming could be desired. These cor
set coats will certainly have a great 
vogue. r

In the suits Intended for rather more 
dressy occasions than a simple prom
enade collarless shapes obtain. Some 
have wide collars that can be left off 
if occasion demands. Very handsome 
tailor gowns with close coats and rich, 
full skirts are very abundant among 
the fall suits, and as they are made 
with a fine vest of satin or silk, pret
tily embroidered, they are quite fine 
enough for visiting, receptions and 
luncheons. Nearly all of the velutina 
suits have the skirts long and flaring, 
and are finished with all the neatness 
and care which are distinguishing fea
tures of the tailor garment. Velutina 
has gained a solid place in fashions of 
today. H ENRIETTE ROUSSEAU, j

T H E  N EW  W O M AN .
Heaven help the woman of the nar

row, cast iron forehead!

Don’t take medicine at the table, at 
home or abroad. Have some regard 
for other people!

If  all mothers made themselves 
. strong and true this would be a better 

and happier world.
le It

W e ought not to expect a material 
reward for being good any more than 
for washing our faces in tlie morning. 
The thing itself is its reward.

It K
Somebody talks about the “softer 

sex’ ’ In a recent ‘newspaper sketch. 
Which Is the softer sex? If there is 
anybody softer than a man at certain 
stages of his career that person has not 
yet appeared on this plancL Anyway, 
girls, don’t be soft beaded.

’ H H
Not many of the tens of thousands of 

girl stenographers know that a little 
while ago were incinerated at the 
Fresh Pond (N. Y.) crematory the mor
tal remains of Mrs. Eliza B. Bums, 
“ the mother of stenography.** More 
than half a century ago Mrs. Bumn 
came to New York city full of the idee 
of opening up a new employment— 
stenography—to her own sex. A sto m  
of ridicule and disapproval met her. It 
was not thought a woman had brains 
enough to be a shorthand writer. Only 
one human being encouraged her, and 
that was Peter Cooper. He gave her 
a room in Cooper Union free of charge 
In which to teach girls. She began, 
she worked, she overcame. She lived to 
see women constitute a majority of the 
stenographers in this Union, and now 
she has entered into rest Do not for
get her.

H H
Professor Eile Metchnlkoff. one of fh« 

most distinguished of living scientists, 
dcoiares that old age itself Is a malady. 
Don't let’s have iL

A ND COLLEGES.

FT. WORTH ONIVERSITT.
y p  y p  y p

51 Instructors. 900 Students. Has Schools of Liberal Arts, Medlclni  ̂
Law, Commerce, Music, Oratory, Painting. Also has Normal Course, 
Civil and Electrical Engineering Courses. Write for catalogue to 
DR. GEORGE MacADAM, President, Fort Worth, Texas.

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE
Fifty-eighth setBlon opens Sept. 9. Iv%rgest and be§t equipped oollegt for Yoang Worn«« 
the South. Bend for catalogue. W. A. WILSO.V, D. D.. President, Bolton, Toxaa.

Switzer W oman’s GOLLEGE AND 
ONSERVATORY.

O PEN S SE P T. 1st. 1 9 0 3 .
Develops the best women out of the best girls in the best way nt the best priei 
possible. Consult your best fiieml that know s us bc.st rikI write for a cataloguo 
or other informatiuu. I). B. SWITZER, Itasca, Texas.

PEACOCK'S S C H O O LEO R  BOYS
A M ilitary i^chool. West End, Ssn Antonio, Texaa

Educate yonr boy In thia dry and eler.itsd atmosphere. Three miles 
from the city, by the lake. Agfa 7 to 22. Colleires aocept our certlflcatoa 
Study hall at night Hoys are taught the habit of studying Man it a 
bundle of habits. KIvo man In charge of the cadcti day and night We 
help the backward boyn We aim at the lndlTldu.iI Urick building, 
hot air, gas, arteelan water, hot and ('Old batus, olosets, lavntorlei on 
•Tery floor Two new dormlrorloa Two biiys to a rv>om. onoh on • 
single Iron bed. -Thra«.ie«ouert with the bOT» at night- We pl'ct» young 
men on their honor, but we help them tp eland on It Twenlv-flre to 
the teacher. Entrance examinations not reqnlre<l. Cigarette smokers 
not admitted. Weal End I.ako ('.J acre«) controlled by the eohool. 
Boating, Bwlmmlng, flehlng. bathing, shooting. Cadets visit ttie oitv In 
charge of nn ofrtcter or a teacher. Private property Enrollment till* 

lest year 176 from 90 towns S3tlO. Write now for Illustrated catalogue Wesloy Peacock. I’h. 
B. (UnlT of G a.), Principal. J. W . Coltrane, A B (Trinity College, N C,), He.admat>tero fG a .) ,  Principal. .1. W . Coltrane, A B 
.Major Irving H. Hart. A B , (Unlv. of Iowa), Commandant

Keferenoes: Frost National 
.Moore, Rev. A, J. Harris, Rev A.

Bank. F. F Collins. Rev. Homor 
G. Jonea, Rabbi Samtud Marks

T. Wilson, Rev. J. ^7.

PATTON vSEMINARY
S C L E C T  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S .

Advantagea eqnM to any school in the" South. Literary School, School of Mnalo, School of 
Oratory. Literary Teachers, graduates of Wellesley. Va«sar and Itadollffe. who have also done 
post-graduate work In the universities of Germany and France. Kohool of .Mualo has twoCer- 
man professors of National reputation from the royal oonservatorlca of I/Plpslg and (Jolo-gne. 
Distinguished graduates of tho Rmernon College, School of Oratory A School of Sperlnllhls: 
boarding aooomodatloos such as would bo expected In a select school T.srge gymnasium and 
handsome auditorium erected this year. Physical culture given special attention. No better 
health record. Number limited to fifty boarding pupils Each receives Individual attention. 
Tdn dollars to reserve a room. Those who register first have choice of rooms. For catalogue 
address A. 8. LAIRD, President, Oak Cliff, Texas.

T H E  T E X A S  A C A D E M Y  OF O R A T O R Y , 
' E L O C U T IO N  and D R A M A T IC  A R T .
F i f t h  Y e a r . F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

Tbs only School in the Southwest for the exclusive study of the above sris There Is 
positively no better School In Amorioa for those who wish to proparo themso'v's for Tosf h^rs 
of Elocution, the Law. the Church, or any other branch of public speaking. Pupils received at 
anytime; open winter and summer. For catsloguei aid Informitloa writ« W'. W HEAlTlCOrB 
M. A .. President

Liberty Ladies* College.
Fourteen mile« from Kansas City. An ideal boarding sAool for young women. Highest grads 

in Letters, tiusic, Art, snd tiocullon. Health unsurpa.ssed. Hoautiful loca
tion, and excellent accommodations. Write for catalogue to

PRES. C. M. W IL L IA M S, Liberty. Mo.

THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE otTort Worth, Texas.
fa a progressive high-grade school for both sexes. It offers many superior advantages. Itsloa^  
tion is unrivaled, being high and healthful, and In close street ear connection with the leading 
railroad centre of Texas. Its faculty Is c<»mposcd of 13 competent and ex|>erlence(l teaehera. 
In addition to the regular literary course the l>«Ht Instruction Is offered In the schools of Coo>> 
inerce. Music. Art. t)ratory and Physical Culture. The military company will be drilled by a 
commissioned officer from the T. V. G. Proper emphasis will be given to wholesome alheletles, 
the young ladies will be under the Immediate care of the i)resldent and his v.lfe. assisted by f 
competent matron. T he co-operative Inianllng club under the care of Prof. J. K. Sigler, f ^  
nishes board at actual cost—uhjul per mo. MotU). thorough Instruction under best 
fluences at least cost. For catalog address H. A. U j AZ, M. A., i ’rcsidcnt. Fort Worth. TexMt 
StatioD A.

When writing to advertisers plcaso 
mention the Journal. iff V» W A L L  S C H O O L , >ff iff

ISTABLISHCO 1886.
Lebanon College

F O R  Y O U N G  L A D I K « .
BalMinf* wioderv la erery particular; heat
ed by steam, lighted by electricity. Tklrty 
IWOBS «Bgagtd for aext tersi hy j » «  uu 
we will soaa befall. Courees In m ask, art, 
elocatloa. busineaaaad full literary work are 
to be had. Wriu B. B. WBIR, Ph. D., Man
ager; H. H. WBIB, L. L. B., Kegfstrar, Le- banan, Tenocssec.

H O N E Y  G R O V C , T E X A S .
of which aecmonv _

Influence, Literary Bode
Thorougbly prepares Its Pupils for Colleges and Universities,

graduates on Certlflcsto without Examination Study hill, Christian --------------
ties Active Y M. C. A :, Excellent Library, Good Board, Athletic Field, oil buildings llgbtol 
with electricity, well bested and ventilated. City water works connection. Lavatories on esol 
floor, long distance telephone connection. Rafe environment*. Local Option town. Abie F ^ nM  
Firm Discipline, Reasonable Cost. For^Catalogue and further particulars, address 8. V. WAL&a 

l.BoxPrincipal. 800 8 .,  Honey Grove, Texas-

SEVEN
GREAT

CillUooiae Normal CoQswe 
Chailoothe Commerolal C^Uefo

............. ‘  ■ ■ ' { K .
Çhiiltoothe cpiortliaad OoU 
OhtlUcoche PwTVrf^iefe
CbllUoethe < Ool We have the exclusive right in Texas to teach the celebrated Blios System of Aekeel Bag 

Í teem from the Start. Finest Shurthood School In the South. Two expert teachers of Pltmag
and Gregg Sborthand. During September 88.VOO will, 't for an unllmked Hiholarsblp fa tif 

War terns Gregg system sod touch typewriting. PoaiUons m fot our eiudente free of eharfr
oS sC oS P S if̂ ^ & f #£»*31.*® ® ** Write for a oopy of the floest ostelogue ever printed in Texas.

COLLEGES aasss:
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AND THE NEW 5T. EDWARDS. A u s t i n  T E X A S .
The only Fire-proof College in the South, .

Mw t r—tIIS  I S i i m j
l i T

K IL L  O F F  T H E  W O L V E S  
W ILD C A TS , -

Déprédations by wolves and wildcat«
•re often the cause o f numerou« deaths 
In herd and flock, while doss, which 
•re permitted to run at large by their 
owners, kill off the youns animals by 
■cores. In a letter to The Journal 
from 'Marble Fall«, Tex.. II. T. Fuclw, 
the well known Angora breedfT, leiia 
In a reminiscent w’ay what Ih being 
done on his ranch to end tlie as.^aulte.
•Tills morning,” he says. *T was look
ing around in the woods for some 
missing goats and found one of ihciti 
•nly. It was with a few of my/^attle 
•nd It stayed near a white calf.^s if it 
took it to be a large goat. When I 
went near It, I saw that It had a larga 
piece of skin torn out of one hind leg,
(evidently by a wolf.) 1 tried to drive 
It home, but it would not leave that 
white calf and the white calf would 
not leave the catlk, so I had to give
up the driving, A few da.V:'. ago our o|)ëii.V Tuesday. SeiVteiiiber 8. For cataiouue uud further i>arUeulars. address
•champion rhot,’ iAibano Fu. hs) found • jh e REV, JOHN T. BOLAND, C, 5 . Ç. President.
•ne of of our flnesi young Angora ___  ______________________ [________■ ___________ *
billies killed by wolves; the next < l a y ------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------- ----- '----------- “ ~  :
we left the goats in the p'‘n ’ till ten these wild beasts tear the kidney fal 
•’clock, and ho follower! fhrm with his and entrails out of your l>eautiful kids.

A Boarding School for Young Men and Boys.
The college i.s beautifully .situated on the heights three miles south of Austin, in a, ^jealthy and picturesque locality.

76x3) ft.; quarter mile running track; ut>-to-date gyinna.sium. Kvery facility js ofi«red for a thorough
Classical, English— Scientific, Commercial and Preparatory

coirrsc. with modern language^, music, shorthand, telegraphy, drawing and painting as optional studies, under special resident teachers. A ' 
minim dei>artmcnt for boys under 13. ITivate r loins for advanced students at moderate rates. The 23rd year of this well known institutioD

Natatoriqm pooi

repealing rlfl«. to Foe If lie fould get 
a chance to shoot a wolf. After hav
ing foilowefl the gf>ats for only a ir.iie. 
those that were in Ih--' lead scattered, 
pome running back and some onward,

lamh.s and pigs, while tliey are still 
kicking?”

Mr. Fu< hs wants to know why so 
many people who, in most cases, havs 
hardly' enough to eat 'an d  wear will

end he heard a ge»at squall for only gemti^lly ral.«e and keep a consider»-
sbout one set ond, hut could not .see 
anything of the wolf, ’ 1 il! he was about 
120 y.'irds from where the goats got 
Beared, he raw a very largo wolf tome 
out of |ji hollow, starting aftt^r those 
ro-its that ran twick, in full sp-'id. and, 
while passing .across a little opening.-' 
Alhano shot at the wolf three time«, 
B.S fast ns th'-re 'Ightning Jilles can 1)« 
flred. lie hit the wolf oath time with 
a deadly sliot and the wolf was rolling 
In his blood and drawing his last 
breath when APano got to him—a 
Treasured distamo of ono hunjtlied anti 
sixteen yards, in the hollow there was 
a fro'hl.v l.illed, lino .\ngora goat. 
The next dav he killed another wolf, 
but still he saw more fresh wolf tracts. 
Every' stockman and farmer .should 
assist in killing wolv*';  ̂ and willca.ts. 
Tt’e siiro'y need co-opcration in this 
work. AI! .do(kmcn who raise calves, 
gouts, sheep and pig.« idiould Ire will
ing to ht !p. If yon get a Pew wolf 
traps or so;re stryclinlne and a good 
Tifie, or both you wi!l and prolnil)ly 
w ould stKin get enough r.calps tobe well

*l)!e number of useless dogs, to do a 
large amount of useless barking and 
howling: also why ,«o many people pre
fer the use of a shotgun to that of a 
good rifle. Hefore closing he writes: 
” I lately read of a young fellow who 
appear.s to think that w’o should ad-

r —
mire him hec.aiisc he. likes to shoot at 
a sf|uirrel running, with a shotgun. 
If he will come to see u.«, we will show 
him how to use. a rifle well enough to 
bo usliamcd to use a shotgun ther« 
after.”

Carr=Burdette
Colleg:e • ®

*• * 1 •
and

Consefvatory of Music,
Art and Elocution.

* I'

HOW BLACKLEG SPREADS.
Tlie state veterinarian of Missouri-  

fuiy.«: It Is often very dlfllcult to tell
how blackleg gets lntr<Hlueed into ccr- 
i.ain n dghh'Trhoods. It often breaks 
out in a co ’inly' whore nothing of the 
kind has ever been heard of-before and 
where the manner of its introduction i.s 
not apparent. Yet it is known that the 
disease never l)i'eaks out anywhere un
less by’ some im'ans the germs have 
been Introdueed there. Let ns observe 
that the dlso.-ise is due to a small g^rrr.

Carr-Burdette Student.

Founded and donated by a stock nan’s dautrhter fOB 
the education of Southern Girls. Justly named by 
competent Northern critics “ the Petit Welle.sfey « i  
the South.” I.imited to TO boarders, Music and'Aw 
teachers educated in Germany and Prance, ^odu- • 
tion teacher, speciali.st. from the best schools of Onv*,.-. 
tory. IJterary teachers graduates of first-class ooK ,’- 
leges and universities and twostudied six years abroad.
In location, building, home furnishings, depart
ment eiiuipments and faculty. Carr-Buidette is 
the peer of any boarding school for (drls. North or •'! 
South. We invite rigid insi)ection. Popular, because 
St) id . umber of rooms already taken. Apply at 
once. For brochures containing 53 photo-engravings 
of interior and exterior of College and for other ii* 
formation address '

Mrs . 0. A. CARR, President,
Department H, Sherman, Texaa. ,

paid for your trouble, und at the «.ame ..hlch it cause« containing
time you urc doing a good thing, and 
you will have a good deal of ftm be-

JARVIS COLLEQE.
Fourth session begins Sept. 1,1903. Both sexes are admitted on equal terms. School Is 

strictly nonstictariiin. Cost of hoard, room. fuel, light and tuition as low as $12i, i>er year. Sur
roundings most attractive and hoilthful. Locution in Hood Countv. three miles from Granbury 
and f* rty from Fort Worth. Nt) whiskey, no saloon, or attendant evils. The faculty con.sists 
of scholarly gentlemen and la<lies from the best colleges, universities and conservatories. 
Courses t)fTered: Classical. Scienliilc. Literary. Preparatory. Normal. Music, Oratory, Art, 
Bookkeeping. Shorthand and Industrial. Buildings thofoughly repaired. Girls have a home 
with the president. For eatalogue and full information address the president,

'J. R. DUNLAP. Thorp Springs, Texas.

Fide.*. Wlr'M I was youn.g. I con sider
ed it too barbarous to cati h no an li’ial 
o f  any kiml la a trap, but. is It not a 
thousand tin e.s n 'orc harbarons to let 
w o ’ ves and w ildcats h i v e  H all their 
ow n wa y ?  Is it not ba ibarou s to lot

E V R l lY H O D Y  H A S  IT .

D A L L A S  M E D I C A U  C O U E E Q E .
(INOIN-SECTARIArV.)

The larg-ost Medical School in the preat Southwest. New building^ and 
e(iuipnient. Large Faculty of salaried teacliers. Also Seiiool of Pharmacy 
with lh iiw Store and Dispensary in its building’s. Fourth session opens Octo
ber 1, 190:{. W rite

l3ox 610 . D p . H . L,. M c N ^ W ,  D e a n , D a lla s , T e x a s .

Tb Piiblk Ti' îirnlng What it Mcans^ 
Proof Not I/u'king. 

Fverybotly has that tired feo’.ing. 
Keeps yen nw.ake nights.
Destroys d.iily comfort.
Wearies the body. Worri?.-< the min i. 
E.avy to shake it oiT.
Tf you go at it right.
Some say it’s had blond.
Otheis snv it’s a Inr.y liver.
They’re all wrong.
Tired fr'*11ng means (Ired kidneys.
As a lame back menrs lame kldTieys. 
And backache means kidney ache. 
How do you know It?
Heenuse Doan’s Kidney Pills cure It. 
Here Is a cas'» in point:
J.ames II. Ärmstreng, employed with

milllo:is of them. Altho’Jgh these 
germ.« do not thrive in the presence of 
the oxygen of the air, they have suiTi- 
( lent vitality to Hv'». In the form of 
spores, for an inch finite period on pas
tures of :;ny ground.« that once become 
« ontamlnatod wUh tliem. As a rule 
the hide is taken from the carcass of 
Hie la lf th.it-.,*lles with blackleg and
sold and the carcass Is left lying ,
around on tli'» farm. Hogs, dogs, buz-
zaids. etc., cat of the carcass ami had grown potatoe.« nd grin before, 
spread piece.« of It over the country, and • In the digestion trial In which groen
In so doing .spread* the germs of *he alfalfa was fed, the solid and liquid
disease. Taking thoi'c facts into con- excrement of the steers contained 94
sidcration it is really strange that there per cent of the nitrogen consumed in
is so I'ttle blackleg instead of so muoh. the food. Of this amount nearly 73
Once scattered over the surface of thii per cent was contained in the liquid ex-
gruund, tlie germs ntv washed into the crement. This shows the value of the
strea r.s and carried long distances, and manure, especially the liquid part and chords that are free from the pesta up
during o\orllows are spre.ad over low the imiportance of returning it to the to the present time. However, Imme-

h t i í M e í y T s..
Has the best course of study,

fy more successful graduates, and 
more calls from business bouses 

for our students. ETvery graduate 
for the past 20 years at work. For 

Ctttulot:, addrc.ss
F. P. PREUITT. President

gfi'und. Will'll the carcasses are loft 
lying on the surfaces of th ' ground the 
germs have a chaiu-e to become gen
erally distributed.

land. diate action should be taken to exter
minate the pests, or the spread will be 
general.” Prof. Garcia reported that 
the Greeinfield orchard« were still free

ALFALFA FOR FERTILIZING.
In the Northwest they have been 

John K. Ho;nnn, plumber and electvl- having ns good success with alfalfa 
clan, living on ih" North Side. F-wt used for fcrtiil.-.ing purposes as has at- 
Worth. Tox.as. save: ” Tf p.nln In the tend'‘d Us plowing und'r further South,
back just arross the loir..« which ilm 'g  A Minnesota experiment station bulI-2- 
to me persistently for two and a half tin says on the subject: 
years and which reslsteil all niy efforts Itecmi.«e alfalfa has the power o f  .ap- 
fo  check let alone cure Is any Indication preprint:ng for its use the free nitr')-' 
o f kidney complaint then T had attacks gen of the air. it has a high fertilizing 
o f  It for too long to l)o pleasant. My vahie. A crop o f alfalfa plowed under 
brother Insisted upon me trying Doan’s add.« large stores of this most valviable 
Kidney Pills and gave me a few doses, plant fixwl to the roll. The roots when 
They produced marked results and 1 decayed furnish to the soil larg« 
was led from this to go to Weaver’s amounts of Iiumuf« which Improves R 
Pharmacy for a box. I know from the for crop production both «'hemically .and 
results obtained up to d.ite that the phyvically. The WymTi l̂rrg experiment 
remedy ctxy be- depended upon to act sta'tion found that when alfalfa land 
Just as represented.” was ploweit and planted to wheat, it

FV>t sale by all dealers. Price .V) prrHlueed Ss to $12 more value In wheat 
rents. Foster-MUbiirn <’o.. Buffalo. N. per acre than the Ind that had grown 
T., sole agents for O»“ United States. potatoes and grain before. Alfalfa land 

Re me Briber the .aame—Do’Ui's—and gave $l worth more *of potatoes per 
IllM W0 BiilMUtiUA. «ere than was obtained from tend that

ORCHARDS IN PECOS VALLEY.
Prof. Fabian Garcia of the A. and 

M. College at Mesilla Park. N. M., has from them, and the following in that 
been investigating the orchards around vicinity: Hearne, Mlllhiser, Pierce,
Roswell. N. M.. to ascertain the extent Chlsum, W. M. Reed, de Bremond, MIl- 
of damage done by the co<illng moth ner, Bush and^Schartztrauber.”
in that locality. In an Interview he —L-------------------- -
said: Success 4n-sheep breeding largely de-

“ I find th.at the codling moth Is prêt- pends upon the mating of the berft ewes 
ty well spread. There are a few or- obtainable with the best rams. ’

m mA;

I •

SPECIALISTin DISEASESofMEN
I CURE W IT H O U T  C U T T IN G  op PAIN ̂ i

Varicocele, Stricture, Piles, 
Hydrocele, Lost Vitality and aii 

Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys
Send for New Book on Diseases of Men A Sympton Blank.

D R . J. H . T E R R IL L .
285 Main street, — DALLAS, T^AS.
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F O R T  W O R T H .
The opening: of the week at thè Port 

Worth live stock market was charac* 
terised by an averacre run of cattle, 
thouerh the hoj? and sheep receipts were 
unusually llirht. There were 1900 cattle. 
235 swine and 28 horses and mules In. 
The tradingr showed a distinct improve
ment over the past few weeks and all 
classes of stock ruled strong and steady. 
Hogs were quoted 6c higher and steers 
showed a Slight gain.

J. Ij. Chadwick of Cresson topped the 
steer and cow market Monday with 
ten steers averaging 1250 pounds 
which sold for $4.26. lie also topped the 
cow market with eight spayed cows av
eraging 1008 pounds at $3.75. This is the 
highest price paid for cowa in this mar
ket for a month past.

The few hogs In sold promptly, one car
load going at |6.62H—7V4c higher than 
last week’s close, _,with a steady and 
active demand after all had been dis
posed of. What sheep came in sold 
readily at good prices and jnore could 
have, been marketed advantageously.

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 8. 
To The Journal:

The supply of cattle for the past week 
has been mostly cows and common 
steers. The market on this class has 
been steady all week, but closes about 
10c lower. The bulk of good cows sell 
for 11.85 to 12.00, with choice cows at 
$2.00 to $2.16, which is about 25c to 40c 
lower than the northern markets. There 
has been an increased demand for good 
feeders and choice twos. A ch<̂ lce load 
of twos, ave. 760 lbs., sold for 3c. There 
has been no inquiry for yeaxlings. The 
best fed steers have sold steady, and 
the supply has been short. The top 
price was $4.15, with a few other loads 
selling from $3.80 to $4.00. Pat fed steers 
will sell as well here as any place. The 
calf market continues good here. There 
have been no choice veals here this 
week. The calves have been fairly 
good and sold from 3% to 4c.

The’ bog rriarket continues to be the 
best this side of Chicago, the bulk 
selling at $5.45 to $5.60.

The sheep market has remained 
about steady. Gqod fat 80-lb. sheep 
selling around 8c. •

BARSE COMMISSION COMPANY.

GKO. T. REYNOU>S.
President.

A. F. CROWLEY. V. S. WARDLAW.
Vloe-Prea A Oenl. Mgr. Seo ’y. A Trees

FORT WORTH LIVE 8T00K COMMISSION GO.
INCORPORATED

The Oldest Commission Company on this Market.
Salesmen:

W, D» DAVIS, Cattle. Refsrsnees:
L. RUNNELS, Hogs. poRT WORTH BANKS.

DIRECTORS:
Gbo. T. Reynolds. a . F. Crowxet.
V. S..W aR1XíAW. W. D. RStnolds

Geo. £. CowDBN.

Consign your Stock to us at Fort W orth. Chicago, Kansas City,
St. Louis or St. Joseph, Mo.

W e are in the market for all con.servalive Feed Ix)t or Steer Loans offered. 
W e hold the record of handUnir the largest volume of bu^nesA on this murket. 
W e hold the record of sellinff the hi$rhest priced car of steers, the highest priced 

car of cows and the highest priced cur of hogs that ever went over the scales of this» market.

Market Reports Free on Application.

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 8. 
To The Journal:

There were 7187 head of cattle on our 
market thi» week, lighter receipts hav
ing prevailed during the entire week. 
Tuesday had the only decent run of the 
week and even then there were not 
more than enough cattle here for the 
requirements of the two packers. Our 
market haa held steady on cow^stufT. 
opened h igh ^ on calves and has eased 
off about $5c since the opening. Oood 
fed steers are 10c to 15c higher for the 
week. AH of the northern markets are 
on a lower basis than laat week and 
while prices are very low everwhere, 
we are getting about as much per 
pound and a good deal more net money 
than anything going north. Our pack
ers are very anxious to Increase the 
run at this point and will do their rea
sonable part in maintaining prices here 
that will net a good deal more money 
than to forward to any of the northern 
markets.

Hog receipt* for the past week were 
IIW head, being very light. W e have 
had a good stead* market all the week. 
In some cases 6c to 10c higher on good 
hogs. W e expect a steady market for 
sometime to come with a slight ad
vance each week, not enough, how
ever, to Justify you to hold your hogs 
of they are ready to come. Our top 
hogs are bringing $5.50 to $5.55, lighter 
hogs $5.26 to $5.40. Recent ruling of the 
government allows stock hogs to be 
handled on this market, though they 
must be billed as stock hogs in order 
to be unloaded in the division set apart 
for them. W e ean use some good qual
ity stock hogs at from $5.00 to $5.50.

Sheep receipts for the past week were 
very light, not enough to test the mark
et. W e could sell some strictly good 
sheep at from $3.00 to $3.25 per 100 lbs., 
the ordinary kinds bringing $2.50 to 
$2.75.
FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK COM

MISSION COMPANY.

. I ^ N S A S  CITY.
Kan?aar^lty. Mo., Aug. 10.—C a ttle - 

Receipts 5200 natives and- 3800 Texans. 
Calvea $50 natives, 100 Texans. Mar
ket steady to strong. Choice export 
and dressed beef steers, $4.60^5.25; fair 
to good. $4.00@4.60; Stockers and feed
ers, $2.75@4.00; Western fed steera $2.90 
fi)4.'85: Texas and Indian steers, $2.75® 
S tO; Texas cowa $2.25iW.90; native 
cows $1.50@3.90; native heifer», |t.35@ 
4 25; cannera $1.00^12.86: bulls, $2.259 
100* calves, $2.0095.60. Hogs—Receipts 
2500. Market active. 5c to 10c higher. 
Heavy. $6.1605.90; light. $5.8005.50; pigs 
$5.0095.55. Sheep—Receipts 8000. Mar- 

gteady. Native lamba $2.9006.40; 
fed ewea $2.8004.75; Texas clipt>ed 
y « a r U n g s ,  $2.9094.70; Texas clipped 
sheep. $2.5694,50; stocker» and feedera 
12.6003.50.

Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 6, 1903. 
Special to The Journal:

Quarantine receipts at KansM City 
first four days this week were 454 cars 
against 492 cars same days last week 
and 3 »  cart same days last year. 
Prloee had an upward tendency from 
last Thursday until Mondsy, 
ed the otker way Tuesday and Includ
ing to-day have made an a v era «  
m t»  esala — at lowsat poin i to

day. Calves however, have held up 
strong, and best bring $5.25, one small 
bunch selling this week at $5.75. 
Steers have sold mainly this week 
from $3.50 to $3.90, most sales to-day 
being at $.3.25 to $3.75. Cows sold up to 
$3.00 Monday, with many sales around 
$2.75, but bulk of sales are from $2.25 
to $2.60. Canner outlet at Kansas City 
has been widened this week by Swift 
completing arrangements to handle 
canners on a* large scale. Canning 
cows bring $2.00 to $2.25,

Hog market has been somewhat ir
regular, bu't general course of values 
has been upward, making a gain of 5c 
to 20c; mostly on light hogs. Shippers 
have been active in the llg^it weights, 
end they bring more of a premium 
than a week ago in consequence. Top 
pigs to-day brought $5.45, top from 200 
pounds to 240 pounds $5.35 ' and top 
over 240 pounds was $5.25, Bulk of 
sales $5.15 to $5.25.

Sheep receipts hav'e been light at 
Kansas City this week, and prices Arm. 
Lamb price are 25 cent higher, regain
ing part of the loss suffered last week. 
Westerns sold to-day at $5.50, Arliona 
lambs at $5.25. and there Is a brisk 
demand*for stock and feeding sheep 
at $2.75 to $3.25.

JOHN M. HAZ^LTON, 
Live Stock Correspondent.n

ST. LO U IS .
St. Louis, Mo„ Aug. 10.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 8500, Including 6000 Texans. Mar
ket dull. Native shippers and export 
steers, $4.25 95.26; dressed beef and 
butchers’ steers. $4.0005.00; steers un
der 1000 pounds, $3.5004.85; stockers 
and feeders, $2.65@3.75; cows and heif
ers, $2.25 04.25; canners. $2.00 02.25; bulls 
$2.6508.65; calves, $3.5095.00; Texas and 
Indian steers. $3.1594.25; cows and heif
ers, $2.3502.70. Hogs—Receipts 4500. 
Market higher. Pigs and lights, $5.459 
5.80; packers. $5.3595.65; butchers’ and 
best heavy, $5.3595.75. Sheep—Receipts 
2000. Steady. Native muttons, $3.000 
3.60; lambs, $4.0005.75; culls and bucks, 
$2.2504.00; stockers, $2.0003.25.

with me fresh arrivals accumulating 
in the hands of regular dealers on each 
day, caused prices to decline 15c to 25c, 
or at the lowest point in five years or 

.more.
Supplies on the quarafntlne side 

showed a good improvement in num
bers with last week, with the 
bulk of the offerings marketed 
from Oklahoma and the In
dian territory. The general quality 
figured up common to fair. Steers sold 
at a loss of 10c to 15c, with a top at 
$4,40 for fed Oklahoma gradees. Good 
cows held steady, but other kinds lost 
10c. Veal calves advanced 25c, with 
best kinds at $5.50.

Receipts of hogs this week showed 
a falling off with the liberal mai'keting 
of late, which indicateys that the rally 
this week in prices en^uraged farmers 
to hold back—thMp-^tmfinlshed grades, 
which, Ar continued, means better 
prices right along. The quality and 
weight of the offerings was quite de
sirable. The tops to-day were made 
at $5.45 with the bulk selling at $5.05 
to $5.40.

Offering« In the sheep division were 
fairly good and ran mainly to Idaho 
e.nd Utah sheep and lamba, mostly 
sheep, of fair to good quality, with na
tives in very small quota and of rather 
common kind. The demand was good 
from all of the buyers, but the trend of 
prices was lower In sympathy with 
the bed conditions In the east, where 
receipts w ^ e  too large for the trade. 
The gonerg^ market here Is 26 to 3Bc 
lower for lambs and 19c to 15c off on 
sheep. Native lambs topped the market 
at $5.50 and native ewes at $3.50. Range 
wethews brought $3.70 and ewes sold at 
$3.30. There was a fairly good demand 
few feeding sheep and Utah 4vethers 
fetched $3.20 and Wyoming wethers 
went at $3.10.

Butter bea ns — 60060c per third-bu. 
Green peppers—4O0>5Om half-bu. box. 
Cucumbers-25c per half-bu. box. 
Green peas—<.’olo. $1.26 per half bu. 
Rhubarb—203c Tb. Okra—25@40c thlrd- 
bu. basket. Beets—25080c doz. Caull- 
llower—8c. Corn—6010c per dOE. Can
ta loupc.s—2.50'3Oc per crate. Watermel
ons—75c0$3.OO per doE. Celery—Coin. 
450\")Oc bunch. Sweet potatoe*—9Oc0 
$1.10 per bu.

COTTON MARKET.
GALVESTON SPO'I’fl.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 10.—Spot cotton 
quiet but steady and unchanged, laiw* 
ordinary 7 7-16, ordinary 8 1-16, goo^ 
ordinary 8 9-16, low middling 11^, mid
dling 12, good middling 12^. middling 
fair 13.

HOUSTON SPOTS.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 10.—Spot cotton 

quiet and unchanged. Ordinary 8 1-16, 
good ordinary 8 9-16 low middling 11\4. 
middling 12, good middling 12Vi, mid* 
dling fair 13.

NEW  ORLilANS SPOTS.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 10.—Spot cot

ton easy and unchanged. Sales 321 
bales spot. The closing prices: Ordi
nary 9 1-16, good ordinary lOiJi, low mid
dling 11%, middling 12%. good mlddlln| 
13%, middling fair 13 13-16.

N E W  YORK RPO’TS.
New York. Aug. 10.—Spot cotton dull 

and unchanged. Sales 2^0 balMrTNThe 
closing prices; Good ormnlary 17.75, ibw 
middling 12.37, middling i2,75Sg«od mid
dling 13.19, middling fair U3.71, fair 14.05,

National Stock Yards, Aug. 7. 
To The Journal:

Compared wdth lost Friday this week 
closes to-day as follows: Steers, (ail
kinds,) dime lower. Cows, steady to a 
little stronger. Bulls, steady. C!alves, 
$1.00 per head lower. Good fat calves 
under 200 pounds are In demand. Kan
sas City got a little wild Monday and 
Tuesday, and pretty nearly paid East 
St. Louis prices for steers and cows, 
but when the boys got in Wednesday 
th^ buyers got out their knives and cut 
off 15 to a quarter to make ’em feel 
"a t home.’’
BARSE LIVE STOCK (COMMISSION

COMPANY.

C H IC A G O .
Chicago, 111., Aug. 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 28,000, including 1500 T%xans and 
4000 Westerns. Quiet. <3ood to prime 
steer», $5.0005.46; poof to medium. $3.00 
04.80; stockers and feeder», $2.5094^25: 
cows, J1..5O04.5O; heifers, $2.0004.05; 
canner», $1.5002.70; bulls. $2.0004.20; 
calves. $2.5006.76; Texas fed .«teere. 
$3.2504..50; Wwrtern steers, $3.6(^4.37H. 
Hogs—Receipts 89,000. Strong to 5c 
higher. Good to choice heavy, $.5,500 
5,70; light, $5.4005.85; bulk. $5.3005.60. 
Sheep—'Receipts 25,000. Steady. Good 
to choice wether». $3.4008.85; fair to 
choice mixed, $2.6003.25; Western 
sheep. $2.7593.75; native Iambs, $3.250 
6.00; Western lambs. $4.5005.65.

8 T. JO S E P H .
South St. Joseph, Mo., August 10. 

To The Journal:
There were too many cattle at five 

big points this week for the g o ^  of 
the market, and' there was a sharp 
break in values at all points, especially 
on the south and in the east. There 
was a sympathetic decline in prices 
here, the loss figuring up mostly 20 to 
30c, the green, common and medium 
cattle bearing the brunt of the decline. 

^There was a decreased movement of 
ripe, finished beevec. and the top for 
the week was $5.80, made by a Kansas 
feeder. Common and nrtedium grass 
cows and heifers were the rule In this 
line ani  ̂ prices broke 16c to lOc while 
on the other hand the good, fat eows 
and handy weight fat steers and heif
ers advanced 15c to 15o. The move
ment oC stock cattle to the country has 
t>e«o liinUed this weak, which coupled

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman LIve_ 

Stock Company.)
Galveston, Tex., Aug. 8.

To The Journal:
Receipts of cattle and calves ample to 

meet the demands of trade. Prices de
clining. Quotations: Beeves, good to
choice. $2.5002.75 per 100 pounds; com 
mon to fair, $2.0002.25; cows, good to 
choice, $2.25 92.50; common to fair, $2.00- 
02.25; yearlings, good to choice, $2.50- 
03.00; common to fair. $2.00 02.25; 
calves, good to choice, $3.2503.50; com
mon to fair, $2.5003.00.

PRODUCE MARKET.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Prices paid shippers: Poultry—Old
hens $3 per doz., roosters $1.25, large 
$2.5002.75, medium $2.00 02.25, small 
$1.75. Turkeys—8%09c per lb. Geese— 
$3 per doz. Ducks—$2.5003.00 per doz. 
Country butter—12%015c per tb. Eggs— 
12%c015c per dor. Honey—Staained 80  
10c, comb 15c.

GRAIN AND HAY.
Prices paid In car lots—Prices from 

store 5010c more per 100 Rs. on bran, 
203c on corn and oats per bu. and 109 
15c on hay. Hay—Johnson grass $7.500 
8..50, prairie $809. Branr—80c. Corn 
chops—$1.00 per 100 lbs. Shelled corn— 
50055c per bu. Oats—37040c bu. Wheat 
—From wagons. No. 2 70c, No. 3 69c, No.
4 67c, rejected 63066c bu. Alfalfa— 
$14.50016.

FRUIT-5.
Prices from store: Apple»—New $1.00 

01.25 bu., Kan. 40c thlrd-bu., Siberian 
Crab $2.00 bu., Kan. $1.0001.15 per bu. 
crate, $3.7504.00 per bbl. Peaches—El- 
berta 85c01.OO per 4-basket crate, oth
ers 40050c half-bu. basket. Pears— 
Bartlett $3.000 3.25 bo. Apricots—$1.500 
1.75 per 4-basket crate. (Jrapes—Tri
umph 40c per 8-lb. basket, Concord 350 
40c per basket. Mexican Mission 60c per 
8-Tb. basket. White Muscat 60c, Del. 50c, 
Niagara 40c 8-Tb basket.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Prices from store: Butter—Creamery 

22%026c ib., country 15017c. Cheese— 
Daises, single and full cream 15c: Long- 
sorns, single full cream 15c: Swiss 250 
26c, imitation Swiss 16c; brick cheese 
11013c; Limburger ohee«» 15c.

VEGETABLES.
Prices from store: Parsley—30c per

doz. Lettuce—Colorado 60c per dozen. 
Cabbsge—101%c per Tb. Turnips—20c 
per peck. Green Onions—25©30c dos. 
Potatoes—New 75085c per bu. Carrots 
—30c per do». Squtsh—15025c per half- 
bu. ces4e. Tomatoes—Texas 25030c 
thlrd-bu. basket. Egg pTant—609$0c 
par do». Groan baans—26036c per half- 
bu. boXt wax 2 ^ $6 q  Ark. $6c thlrd-bu.

LI V E R POO y 'R  POTS.
Liverpool, Aug. 10—Spot cotton steady 

and 2 points up. Sales 6000 hales, of 
which 5500 were American and 2000 went 
to exporters and speculators; imports 
4000, of which 400 were American. The 
closing prices: Ordinary 5.94, good or
dinary 6.14, low middling 6.40, middling 
6.66, good middling 6.92, middling fair 
7.14.

The Barse Livestock Commission Co. 
guarantee best prices, courteous treat
ment and jirompt returns. Try them 
with a few cars.

TEXANS FINISHED W E L C
Texas cattle, transferred to Illinois 

and placed upon feed gave a good ac
count of themselves when marketed at 
Chicago last week. They w'ere X , I. T. 
ranch steers, finished by Senator (Chap
man of Jerseyvllle, 111.

"W e  have never had better beef In 
these coolers,” said Supt. William Rus
sell of Swift’s wholesale markets to a 
Live Stock World reporter. “The whola 
bunch of cattle dressed 62 per cent and 
the meat is hard and well, mottled. It 
Is just the kind of stuff that is all too 
scarce and cuts just the way a.butcher 
likes It, the proportion of high-priced 
cuts being large.”

Hon. A. M. Turney, president of tha 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, haa 
been appointed county judge of Brew
ster county.

I PENCILED PARAGRAPHS
Organlzatloln of the Whlte-Blakesle# 

Manufacturing company with a capi
tal stock of $200,000 was recently per
fected at Birmingham, Ala. C. B. 
White Is ‘ President; James Bowran, 
vice-president; J. B. Scully, secretari 
and R. E. Lockett, treasurer. A board 
of diredtors was chosen, consisting of 
James Bowran, Rufus N. Rhodes, C.
B. White, R. E. Lockett and George
C. Van Keuren. The new corporation 
has taken over the entire btivlnes» of 
the Blakeslee Manufacturing company, 
builders of gas and gasoline engine», 
veneer cutting machinery and pnmpo 
and 1» destined to become an import
ant factor In the development of Birm
ingham’s industnal futunu

\  \
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mailto:1.50@3.90
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AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEM ENT.
Regarding The Journal’s Gift Distribution.

THE TEXAS STEER. U l  A  I A | in |  C V  M  R  U
With drooping head bowed 'neath it» LMIi ULl Ti III» U« ■•

weight o f years \
The Texas long-horn stands within (VETfcnlN AnlAn. /

his stall, 213 Main St., Dallas, Teias.
*  '  Prescripttons by Mall $1.00

To see this monarch cramped ’tween _______
prison walls.

BASIS OF ESTIMATES CHANGED.
Most Accurate Guesses on Number of Bales of Cotton Received at 

Galveston’ up to and Includinji; December 31, 1903,
Will Win The Prizes.

Not yet a score of years has passed 
since he

Roamed unrestrained with thousands 
o f  his kind

O’er prairies rich and fertile, broad and 
free.

His right unquestioned. Lo! what 
change we And.

Low Excursion Rates
to all

SUM M ER R ES O R TS I
by the

' Owing it> the numerous letters re- they held In the Fair contest, as all 
«•Ivcd from our HubHcribers, regarding guesses are rerorded and numbered, 
the date named for the distributions, They will be < onsldered as received ac- 
to the effect that many are, not able to cording to the numbers they now bear While other cattle sleek and short of

His prairies broken 
plow,

His kindred dead and scattered. Here 
and there

A solitary figure like himself.
Pathetic relic stands o f days that were.

participate in it, and the further rea
son that there has b<*en some fear ex
pressed that an accurate estimate can
not be had as to the attendance at the 
Texas State Pjilr at Dallas, and that 
those who attend the fair on the last 
days will have greatly the advantag>i, 
we have decided to name as a basis of
the gnes.«-cs the number of
bales o f cotton that will
be received In Galveston up to 
and including Dec. 31, 1903. The same
rules will govern all guesses in this 
contest as those which applied to the 
other and they are clearly enumerjited 
beldw. The |250 gasoline engine is the 
■pedal gift for August and September 
and only those guessing in these 
months have a chance o f securing the 
gift, yet the winner of this prize may 
also obtain the piano. The $100 Charter

on record.

TEXAS AND TERRITORY COTt 6 n . 
CROP FOR SIX YEARS.

The number o f bales of cotton grown 
in Texas and the Territories for the 
years named below were .'is follows:
1897 ................................................... 3,075,000
1898 ............ ...................................... 3,5.5.5,000
1899 .................................................... 2,591,000
1900 ................................................... 3,809,000
1901 .................................................... 2,093,000
1902 . 2,860,000

The estimates for the season of 1903
and 1904 are between 3,000,000 and 3,-
500,000 bales.

SULPHUR SPRINGS» I. T.
is.rm©r*s #30

August 1 to 15.
E U R E K A  S P R IN G S

And Return............................. ..........

Delightful Resorts within Rosy Reach.
The Crescent Hotel.

Eureka Springs.

 ̂ Open all the year, and under direct
Lsurped the hunting fields the brave management of the FRISCO SYSTEM

Spirit of commerce, with resistless affords a most delightful place to  
force spend a summer vacation. Plenty of

Thy current sweeps our land from amusement, good fishing, etc. Ask 
shore to shore, for descriptive literature, rates and

Blending the W'est and East. This other information.
monarch stands Gre.itly reduced rates to Eastern

Sad relic of a land that is no more. noints 
Amy Pearl Cozby, in San Antonio ^

horn
Usurp the pastures that wore once 

his own.
E’en as the pale-face in our nation’s 

morn

Express.

QUID-

Oak aw.1 ranBa will be the special '■P •”  Including Dec. 31, for
pift for October gueaaera and only thoee following years:
Who send In their estimates durlnglSST ....................................................l,380,69i

3898 .....................................................1,790,660
1899 .................................................... 1,240,530
1900 .................................................... 1,229,052
1901 .................................................... 1,411,716
1902 ..............................................

INFORMATION FOR YOUR 
ANCE.

Number o f bales o f cotton received
at Galveston, Tex., from the 1st of Sep- G. Yakey.

It was arrangeed to hold the tw’enty-

TAYLOR FAIR ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the stockholders 

o f the Taylor Fair Association, held 
a few days ago, the following directors 
were elected: J. A. ITiompson, C. H.
Booth. W. A. Still, G. E. King. A. E. 
Dabney, Dan Murphy, J. P. Sturgis. 
Howard Bland, J. B. Earthman and S.

J. B. MORROW,
C. P. A T. A.

W heat Building, 
Phone No. 2.

that month can secure It.
The 528 other gifts will bo awarded 

according to the rules printed in this 
Issue. We desire to state that this gift 
distribution is in no sense a lottery. The 
gifts are offered for the purpose of 
education and the advertisement of the 
Journal in having it talked about. No 
one pays anything for the guesses and 
yet they are free to all w'ho subscribe 
for the Journal for any length of time. 
,We allow four guesses for every dollai* 
paid us. During the progress of thlf 
contest much valuable matter will be 
printed about the cotton crop.

third anual exhibition of the associa
tion July 1, 2 and 3, 1904, by which 
time the county will have an even 
greater diversity of products to exhibit 
than were in evidence this summer.

THE FOLLOWING RULES WILL’
GOVERN GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

1. This Gift distribution will close 
Thursday, 6 p. m„ Dec. 31. 1903.

2. All letters containing guesses 
should be addressed to Stock & Farm 
Journal Go., Fort Worth, Texas.

3. All guesses will be numbered as 
received and dated.

4. In rase of tie for any Gift whe’-e 
one or more persons have gu%sed the 
same number, the Gift will be awarded 
to the person whose guess was first re
ceived and numbered. There can be n® 
division of a Gift in this distribution.

5. However, should there be a tl-3 
o f guesses on one or more o f the Gifts, 
the second, third or fourth tie guesses, 
as the case may be, will receive the 
Gifts following the one awarded to 
the first successful guess.

6. In ease any one does not guess

MAY MOVE THE LINE.
At a meeting of the Oklahoma live 

1,370,455 stock sanitary board held in Guthrie 
Guess the number o f bales that will last Wednesday afternoon, a resolution 

be received at Galveston. Tex., out of was adopted calling attention o f the 
the new crop this year up to and In- owners o f live stock to regulations re- 
cludlng Dec. 31, 1903. garding cattle mange. It recites that

in Beaver and Woodard counties there
My guesses ................................................  been a misunderstanding as to the

movement o f cattle and that the pro
clamation In no way affects cattle not 
exposed to or effected by scabies or 
mange. R, H. Hahn, territorial cattle

..........................................................................  inspector, was directed to accompany
Dr. L. J. Allen, federail live stock in- 

..........................................................................  spector, in an investigation of condi
tions and if found feasible the quar-

TO G00;il[CLIMES
While Rates are LoW, 

W hy Not Go—and 
Go Comfortably.

Great
w

p

Rqcklsland
Route

Sign name

P. O.

antine line will be moved from  the Through Sleeper leaves Houston 11:30 
main line of the Santa Fe railroad in a. m. Daily, Running-Through via
Oklahoma to the eastern limits of L o
gan, Noble and Oklahoma counties. 
This later action has been under con
sideration for some time.“CARNIVAL” AT WACO.

A roping contest and broncho r i d i n g -----------------------
oarnlvnl is to be held at W est End NEW CURE FOR TICKS.
Park in Waco, August 17 and 18. One It has now been discovered,-, accord 
of the attractions secured for the ing to reports sent out from Colorado 
event Is Will Pickett, who performs City, that sulphur and salt fed to cat- 
the remarkable feat o f throwing a tie daily for several weeks have put a 
steer by a rope held In his teeth. There check to the spread of splenetic fevesr 
will undoubtedly be a large attendance and restored the affected cattle to 
o f cowboys and rough riders from the health. John W. Glover, a prominent 
plains’ country. bi'eeder o f registered Shorthorns, Is

-----  ■ ■■ -  _ sponsor for the remedy. In an inter-
PORK PACKING REVIEW. view he said:

There is a further moderate decline “ A few' years ago I bought some

Fort W orth (9 p. m.) to Chica
go. Tourists Rates to all 

Important R e s o r t s .

. Special Bargains to Chicago and 
St. Louis, August |5th.

W . H. FIRTH, G. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas

the correct number of bales of new cot- Indicated in number o f hogs marketed registered Shorthorns from a brother develop

month or two until I be>lieved the old 
crop o f ticks were dead and their pro
geny had also passed out o f existence 
from the lack of material upon which

ton received at Galveston up to and in
cluding December 31, the Gifts will be 
distributed to those guessing nearest 
the actual number according to the 
above rules.

7. The awards will be based on the 
official data as contained In Secretary 
Hester’s monthly report for December.

8. Guesses made by subscribers, to 
the Texas Sto '̂k Journal and the Kan-

“ My plan worked like a charm, and 
I adhered to this policy o f moving the

for the week,says Cincinnati Price Cur- breeder and turned them Into my pas- 
rent. Total western packing 345,000, turo without noticing that they were
compared with 390.000 the preceding carrying the fever tick. W hen those ,, , , ,, ,  ̂ i cattle as a few ticks would appear, un-week, and 40.),000 two weeks ago. For ticks dropped off and brought into ex- ... ,  u i i,.. __ . J J til I finally starved the whole tickcorreiK>ndlng time last year the num- istcnce a new crop, which proceeded to  ̂ * .  , * j, oi.-rvyvn % . ... jon . .  family out Of cxlstence, andber was 26».000. and two years ago 480,- do business with my fine registered
000, From March 1 the total Is 8,855,- stuff I was soon brought to a realiza-
000, ng.ainst 8.270.000 a year ago—an in- tion of what I was up against. Several
crea.se o f 585,000. The quality Is not o f my finest registered cattle lay down
so uniformly good, and in some in- and died with the genuine article of

»as City Farm Journal will be accepted stances is reported as poor. Prices at tick fever, and that put me to thinking
on the same basis In this Gift Dlstri- the close indicate an average of $5.40 pretty hard.
button as the Texas Farm Journal. per 100 pounds for prominent markets “ i began to feed my cattle sulphur

TO OLD S l’ BSCRIBERS. compare<l with $5.40 a week ago, $5.55/^ith their salt every day in the pro-
E^•e ŷ dollar sent us on subscription two weeks ago. $7.45 a year ago, and portions of one part o f sulphur to two

will entitle the subscriber to four $5.75 two years ago. parts of salt in order to induce them
guesses. ----------------------- to shed their ticks, and the remedy

—------- FARMERS’ DAY AT FAIR. worked like a charm. When the ticks
> SEND YOUR NEW GUESSES. Wednesday, Sept. 30, is to be observed had dropped off I proceeded to move

my pas
tures are to-day as clean as any locat
ed above the State quarantine line. 
My experience has demonstrated to 
my complete satisfaction that the tick 
problem after all is one o f easy solu
tion.” '  -

Corn harvetlng throughout Okla-
This

All those who have made guesses on ns farmers’ day at the Texas State Fair, all my cattle Into a clean pasture, 
the attendance at the Texas State Fair Preparations for the entertainment on where I knew there were no ticks, and homa is now well In 
will pleaw forward tha gurs»ra they ,h„ ,  ooraslon are In the handa of a kept them oft that old paature tor a 
are entitled to by virtue of the amounta committee compoaed of J. M. Cochran.
paid, on the eatimate o f the number o f chnirman; W. C. McKamy, E. C.raeey 
the bale, o f cotton received In Galvea- ^
ton by Jan. 1, 19M. and the aame will agricultural prod-
b« given the itumber o f Utoae now re-

C ü E B U n N E  C O U liE G E  O F  C O M M E t^ C B .
D A Y  a n d  INiaHT S E S S IO N S .

W riting from Stamford. Tex., K. 
McLennan- says: "W e could not get
along without the Journal as w’e think 
It the best paper in the State. It is 
getting pretty dry here, though crops 
and grass are pretty good and cattle 
fat.”

____ ____ ___ ____  ________ ____ _ ____ Thorough busioeM methods taught with practical instructions given. We will glre you a
corded, and the premiums for August hogs The trophies are to be distribut- husineas education as good as the best and better than a great manv schools ego irive you—
and Sentem her will be  the gasolln** ed hv a rnm m ittee o f  farm ers «e lerfed  Bookkeeping. Banking. StcnoKTaphy. TypcFriting, Penmanship. Arithmetlo. SpalllBg. EngUsh.■mt beptem oer win oe m e  gasoiirK* ea py a com m ittee  or farm ers selected  commercial I.aw . I.«ttcr Writing. Shorthand. Mlmeograi>h. Ktc. Best Methods. Rest Teactn
engine instead o f the range. . 'T h ose  by the committee. . rorm er Governor era, St>ceial inducement if Scholarship is procured at onoe. Write today. ,
Who h *v . UmidT made «.tjnm te. will ¿ j , " • *■ .  ^  “ • ^

the tmnm DUoethAt *ic HaiL ---------^  ' ^ -  «tow n s, iw »».


